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ABSTRACT

The carbonyl regfon Lnfrared and l9f mqR spectra of the novel PF,

substLtuted cornpl-exes RrPFe(Co)4_x(PF3)*, x = 1,2 and R = Ph, (CH3o),

and PhrAsfe(CO)O_*(PF3)X, x = 1r2 were investigated at a number of
temperatures ranging frorn - f04 to * 1000 C. The spectral studies are

all consfstenÈ with an intramolecular exchange process by whlch PF, can

rapidly move from equatorial to axfal sites of the trfgonal bfpyramidal
complex. An investigation of the spectral properties of the fe(CO)r_*(PF3)x

x = 1r2r3r4 system has led to the conct-usLon that the abundances of the

varÍous isomers are solely controtr-led by the lnstabtlity arlsing from

two PF, groups Ín a c-is (and to a lesser extent, vfcl.nal) configuration.
In an attempt to develop a rationale for predLctfng tlìe probabillty of
axf.al (as in PhrPFe(CO)O¡ substitution yersus axial/equatorlal ( as in

ClrPFe(CO)A) substLtutfon, the novel complexes PhCt-2P- and PhrClP-Fe(CO)O

were synthesized. The PhCl2P complex shor+s some evLdence for eguatorial
substLtution, the PhrClP complex does not. A number of polynuclear
complexes r.¡ere ísotaËed: (ph2p)rer(co)U(ct), {(pcl2)Fe(co)r}, and

AsrFer(co)r. The mass spectra of Fe(CO)S_x(PFr)*, x = 1,2,3,5 were Ln-

vestigated. A number of íonLzation potentials r¡ere measured. The infrared,
mass spectral, and NMR data r,rere correlated with the current theorfes of
bonding 1n transitlon metal carbonyl complexes.
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A. GE:NERAL INTRODUCTION

Until 1965, pentacoordinated transltion metal complexes vrere rare,
except for the zero-valent complex fron pentacarbonyl, re(co)5, dis-
covered 1n 1891. x-ray 10 

"r,d infrared 11 strrdies both indicated a
trÍgonar bipyramidaL structure (a), rather than the c1_osely related
tetragonal- pyramid (b) :

co*
| ..,,

uOC - f"---l.iI r'u
co*
(a)

ir.lcooc--K| _c0

I

PF,

(c)

1 Èrans-Fe (co), (pr3) 
2

T" i'oc-+{q oc--klF3
_l 

to I rr.
c0 co

(cl) (e)

cis-Fe (Co) 
3 

(pr3) e yi"-r'e (co), (pF3) 
2

*OC>
*oC-

1o'
.- -C 

0"t" -c o"

(b)

rron carbonyl exhíbits only a .02 A dLfference in Fe-c bond
lengths betrqeen axÍaL 1co") and equatorial lcou) carbonyl groups.

Many phosphorus-IlÏ substítuted iron carbonyl complexes are knornm,

the earl-iest of rvhÍch, trlphenylptrosphine Íron tetracarbonyl, phrpFe(CO)+,

$ras prepared by Reppe et al 12 ,r, 1948. rnfrared data 4 strongly
suggested that the substitutlon occurs in the axial posltíon, regardless
of the phosphine IÍgand invoLved. I{hether thís is due to electronÍc or
steríc requÍrements could not be determined, since an equatorially
substituted complex had never been prepared. The rnajor breakthrough
tras clarke's s1mth""i" 13 of the series re(co)5-*(pF:)* x = l - 5 ín
1965. The fnfrared of these complexes could clearly only be explaÍned
by the exístence of all- possfble isomers. For example, when x = 2 there
are three possible ísomers:



,

Unfortunately, att,empts at, separation of (c), (d) and (e) proved futíle
The fnfrared spectrum of the rníxture provided little lnsÍght into the
probl-em since assfgnnents of the bands to the various f.somers r,rere ofËen

ambfguous. The questíons sÈ111 remained: h4rat were the propertíes of
(c), (d), and (e)? l"foreover, why coulct (c), (d), and (e) not be separatecl?

Because of the unÍque ability of PF, to form stable axial and

equatorial isomers, but because the parent PFr-Fe(CO), system Ís too
complícated, lt was decided to gain some insight ínto the probl,em of
pentacoordinatlon by a study of the related mixed phosphine systems

PhrPFe(co)O_*(rF3)* * = 0,1,2 and. (cn3o)3pFe(co)4_*(ttr)* x = 0,1,2 ;

and applying the experlence gaíned there to the PF'-Fe(CO), system.

Since subsequent discussions of these compl-exes lean heavily on

spectroscopÍc meËhods, an introduction Èo Normal Coordinate Analysis
(NCA) applÍed to metal carbonyl systems as put forth in the Cotton-
Kraihanzel (C-K) nethod 2 wtlL be given. The analysis of high-resoluËion
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (Nl'fR) spectra has become routine since the
introduction of computer programs 11ke LAOCOON 

14 fn 1965. By 1966,

"second generationt' NMR programs became available. In particular.
NSPECT II ts _ (by J.S. Martín and G.R. Demare, U. of Alberta) is able

to handle the Large spÍn systems encountered Ln the PF, cornplexes.

I'Ilthout such programs, the major portion of the NMR analysís presented

Ln this work woul-d be extremely tedious (if not ímpossLbLe) to
accompllsh.

. During the course of the systematic preparaËion of a number of
P (III) and As(III) substituted Íron complexes, X'EFe(CO)4 X = F,C1,Ph,

E = P, As , a number of polynuclear complexes r.rere fsolated and

characterized; These specLes provided some inslght fnto the problem

of why, in the reaction of R*Cl3_*Prx = 0,1,2 wlth fe(C0)r, the yields
of the sLmple mono-substftuted phosphine complex **Cl3_*Pte(CO)O,

ff any at all, are so notoríously poor.



B. INTRqDUCTION TO INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY-:

I TI1E VIBRAIION OF I-ÍOLECULES - I{ORI"IAI, COORDINATE ANALYSXS

Energy, 1n the form of a beam of infrared radiation, vrilr be

' âbsorbed by molecules to effect a periodic motíon of the atoms ruíth , ,,
'^^! !^ !t - 

_t" 
'"' respect to the other atoms 1n the molecule. Classical mechanics can,

for the most Part, be used to analytÍcaL1y describe mol.ecular vibrations.
rt 1s r'¡:ithin this frameqrork of classicaL mechanics that this íntroduction

: t¡iLl be phrased. rt r¿Íl-1 be therefore necessary to ffnd approprÍate 
:..:,,.;

.', expressions for the kinetic and poËentíal energy of the molecule and to . : '1, .,

.: .relate these, via Newtonts equations of rnotion, to the molecular -,.::;..::.

,' vÍbrations. l,; 

,',' ',' '

Ð__pofeg¡¡"I E"gX

The potential energy v of a morecure in its normal or equilibrium
state rvlll be a minl'mum. Âny bond or angle deformation vrirl increase
this energy; that is' can onl.y be accomplished by the expenditure of
energy' v tn¡Íll therefore be a funcËÍon of all bond and angle d,eformations: :

I v(ar, A0). conslder the isolated pair of bonded atons a,b of a complex
molecule' Let Rro be thelr normal or equÍlibrfur,n se.pa-ratlqn. This equil-
Lbrium dÍstance is quantum mechanícally meaningless since atoms bonde.d
in a molecuile never sit motfonLess at any given separation. ThÍs fact,

,: horvever, adds only a fixed term (the zero poínt energy) to any calculation. 
-lj'.1:':,,::,,,.i',':i' subsequent arguments will treat displacements from R"o (tÂr.o) as ':"t "'

' parameters with r¿hich the motÍon can be descrLbed. Any change in this .,t,;',:,,',,: 
'.,

equiJ-ibrium bond dÍstance can then be graphicai-ly represented by a one-
dimensional "slice" through the rnulti-dfmensíonal potentfal surface.
This potentíal functfon is 3N-6 dÍmensioned, sfnce that Ís the number

,, of fndependent displacement coordÍnates fn a non-linear polyatomic ::::,.:i::.,
:. mOlecule WÍth N atoms ,j,:i..::.,.,',,'
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FIGURE 1

A Plot of the Potential Energy V vs the fnteratomic separation
rro (solid Line). The Dotte<l Llne Represents a Quadratíc
Potentlal Functlon.

The solicl tríne ín FÍgure I represents the energy requÍred to change

the bond length from the equilibrium val-ue RrO. Attempts to extend the

bond length indefinitely wil"l- lead to bond rupture ( V '+ 0 ." r"b '' -).
Attempts to conpress the tÍro atoms together ( rab* 0) wtl-l generate

repulsion terms resulting in V approaching Ínfinity. Over the regÍon

! At"b however, the potential- energy ( realLy the conÈribution to V

from the isolated bond being considered) can be described approxirnately

by the quadratic equatfon:

V = k(Âr.O)2 (1)

ThLs equatfon will generate the dotted line in Figure 1. At the inflection
point R"O elementary calculus requf.res that:

avffi=o
But the second derivatlve r¿111 not be zetoi

(2);
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5

(3)

Eq. 3 defines the force constant k, conveniently re-labelled F.O.

In a qualitative sense F"O measures the force required t.o deform r.O.
In the general case, all bond 1-engths and a non-redundant set of
Ínter-bond angles must be chosen to express the potential energy.

Dependíng on the magnitude of Âr"0, Eq. l, called the Harmoníc

Oscill-ator ApproxlmaEion, may or may not be in good agreement r,¡íth the
true potential energy. As shown ín Ff.gure 1, extenslons beyond t Ar"O

v¡1Ll introduce some error. The Harmonic Approxfmation is generally
consídered to be val-id 1n the vibrational analysis of the transition
metal carbonyl spectra considered here. Bond and angle force constanËs,
FO, and tAO do not in themselves specify the complete potentlal energy.
In actual molecules, the potential energy contrlbution of a particular
pair of atoms, ab will depend on the motion of all other atoms, ij
relative to the paÍr ab. Etectrostatic I 

".rd 
eLectronÍc 2 models have

been used to explain Èhis effect. The interaction force constant is
defined as:

â2vf{arro), {Âr.r) = (4)
âÂr . â4r..aD r-J

ThÍs interact,Íon constant. measures the effect of simultaneously
stretching the pair of bonds r"b and ri3. Since ,this lnteractfon is
of the stretch-stretch type, it is cornmonly abbreviated to fr". Because

boncl length deformatfons will be considered fn this work, it r¡111 be

stessed; but Ít should be remembered that a complete analysis.v¡ill aLso

contaÍn the follolíng terms: Fu (angle deformation), fge (angle-angte

deformation Lnteraction), and fr' (stretch-bend interactions). ThÍs set
of force constants is called a valence force fieLd. It is by no means

?
unfque " but provides a chemically rneaningful plcture of how the
potential energy is related to bond and angle deformations.

ff) Kínetfc Enersy

This ls mosË conveniently expressed in terms of Cartesian velocítfes:
.d*r=æ*i (5)



tlhere :f- ís the rate of change of the x coordinatea
For an N-atom moLecuLe then:

3N

= .I. 'i tËr)2
L=r

6

atom i v¡ith time.

(6)

(7)

the bond

impl-íes

(B)

at freque.,"y ÀL

Èhe phase angle e.

of

2T

where T Ís the total internaL klnetic energy. There will be three frs
for each atom í 3 x1r y, and ,i. A non-redundant set of internal coord-
Ínates (bond lengths and bond angl-es) with which T can be written is a

messy problem to deal rvlth, even for the simplest of molecules. For the
case at hand hor¿ever, T can be expressed quite convenientLy in terms of
the internal stretch coordinates because there are no angle considerations.

-lli) Equations of rnoÈíon and their solution

For any tyPe of mol-ecular vibration, Newtonts equation of motion
must hold:

ån#q + rlro, = o

:::l

rrhere the generalÍzed coordinate q. has been substituted for-¡_

stretch coordinat. Ar"b. Substitution of T and V ínto Eq. 7,

solutíons of the form:

9Í=Acos(À%t+e)

thus the coordínaÈe qi rúí11 undergo a perÍodic change

wfth.amplÍtude A, starting at some tÍme determined by

II EXPRESSION OF T AND V IN THB C-K APPROXII"IATÏON2'1o4

The postul-ates governÍng the C-K nethod can be most easíly developed
by appl-12íng the prevÍously outlined methods to a representative transition,
metal carbonyl-. TrÍphenylphosphÍne Íron tetracarbonyl PhrPFe(CO)4, exhibits
three sharp absorption bands aÈtributed to co stretch vibrations a in the
2000 to 1900 cm-l region. PhrPFe(co)+ is presumed to have a trigonal bi-
pyranidal structure:

Fh-l-rn
^ - -! t^-0.

,o_c_[e<[ 
_ 

(r)
Ç *0,
Io.
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i) Local Symmetry:

The s try of the carbo will not be s ifÍcant1
rturbed by the presence of qther ligands or sroups.

In this partlcular case,
reference to the phrp lieand.
then the three equatorial CO

by 1200 defining a plane; and

separated fron the equatorial

ii) EnergJ factoring:

the Fe(CO)¿l rnoiety can be treated rùithout
The salient features of the molecule are

groups ( J-abelled .1, e, and er), separated
the unique axial carbonyl ( labell_ed a),
plane by 90o.

The metaL-carbon f ramework Ís rigÍd: neíther C_l,l_C

!f-C. bond length deformaÈiqns wíll be considered.
This postuLate Ís really a consequence of an energy factoring approx-

imatlon: interactions become negligíble as two energy levels become rvidely
separated. For exampl-e, ln the spectrum of ethylene, the c-H stretch
vibrations ( =3000 cm-l) can be adequately accounted for without consÍder-
fng Ínteraction with the H-c-H bending frequency at = 1600 cm-l; but
Lnteraction of this bendfng moÊíon with the C=C stretch at = 1300 crn-l
r¡ust be consÍdered 5. rh" separation of co stretch vibrations (=2000crn-1)
from the nearest vfbration of comparabr-e energy ( M-c-o bend at = 600 c*-l)
does not therefore seem unreasonable. The separaËion of the o-framework
from n-interactions in the Htickel l"Iolecular orbftal Theory is entírely
analogous to thfs treatment. The Hückel approach, al_though providing
seml-quantitative results, is nevertheless extremely useful because of its
abflfty to predicË a host of stabilization energies, reaction producÈs,
elc. Although thls postulate Ís somervhat:drastÍc, it provÍdes a basis
upon whfch a more refined theory of molecular vÍbratÍons can be elaborated.

iil,) Stret-ch-Stretch Intejactlons :

The stretc_h-stretch interaction coÎstants are n,rmerical1., positi.re;
a function of meta!þ_- CO n* orbital overlap.are

This

energy is
(g) than

posËulate is experimentally demonstrated by the fact that more
required to si.multaneousJ-y stretch a pair of co groups in phase

is required for the out of phase notion (h):

+0:C-oM{-C:0-+

Or:

(_.M____Þ

(e)

*0-c-+ M *c-on-

Or:
{_ M_

(h)



Thus (e) will occur at a higher frequenc;r than (h).

I,NIEITNAL COORDTNAT.ES

. A set of appropriate variab'lesr caltred internal coordinates, must

be chosen before the poËentiaL ene-rgy can be rvritten. ThÍs set of Ínternal
coordinates ís sometimes called a set of basis functions because they form

a basis upon rvhich the CO vibratJ.ons can be described. For Ph.PFe(CO),,
Jq

these internal coordinates r¡ill- be defined as the displacements of the

four CO bond lengths from their equiLibrium valuesr Or"r, Àre2 and Âru'
rvill be used to describe stretching of the three equivalent equatorial
carbonyls, and Ar" the unique axial CO.

POTENTIAL ENERGY

In the present case lt fs not necess¿rrv to use Carteslan

coordinates to express the kinetíc energy because bond angLe bendíng has '

been neglected. The kinetic energy can simply be expressed in the

internal coordinates:
3

2T = u"o *1., 1aú.i)t *u"o(^ia)2 (12)
L=r

where U"o , the reduced mass of the carbonyl group, is defined by the

relation
ts-'co I r--- + -:-mmco

the force constants needed to descrÍbe the bond stretching will
then be:

F = â2V a2V-e1 
;ft:, 1 = L,2,3 (9a) and F, = ä¡¡r 

-(9b)
e1 a

but, fn accordance r¡ith postulate ifl) , stretch- streÈch interaction
terms must also be incJ-uded :

lF = à2v f = 1 ,2,3 (rla) and f^- = â2v 
T=t,l'3 (rou)-â,êi âAr"ðÂr". -el,e5 âÂr". â4r..

The potential energy wÍ1L then be:

3333
21i = I t-.(Ârer)2+¡'^(ar^)2+ I I r^ ^.ar^.Âr- * I r^ ^ ar^Âr-. (11)

tll "i a- a' flt :lt ei'ej ei tj ilf â¡êi a e1
. t. :

JFa

I(INETIC EI{ERGY

( l3)



SOLUTTON :IO THE EQUATIONS OF I"ÍOTION

T and V are related by Nevrtonrs

9l = Ât"l , 92 = ot"r, 93 = otu,

motion (Eq. 7) whereequaton

ancl qO =

of

Âr

::.. ::1 ::::;:: Lrr::::;ì.:ì::t:::::j:*l

9

(14)

( ls)

(16)

(17)

(18)

:1.'t:,:..;.f :.,:"1-1,

Substituting Eq. 11 and 12 into Eq. 14 and perforrning the appropriate

diff erentiations yields :

uÂi'co el
uAÏ'co e2

uA?'co e3

ua.i-co a

+F Ârel el
+F Are2 ez

+F Are3 e3

+F Araa

+f Âr
"Lr"Z e2

+f Are1ret e1

+f Are3'e1 el
+f Arârel el

+f ôrelreJ e3

+f Âre2te3 e3

+f Are3te2 e2

+f. Àra¡e2 e2

+f Ar
ê1 ra A

+f Are2rA a

+f Âra3r" a

+f Arâre3 .3

0

0

0

0

EquaÈÍons 15 to lB are a set of sÍmulËaneous, second-order linear

dífferenËíal equaLions. Consíder the case r¿hen al-l the f. . ts are zeTo,
arJ

that is when the carbonyl groups do not interact rvith theÍr neighbours.

Eq. 15 would reduce to:

uar+'co el =0 ( re)

llith sirnilar relations for Eqns. 16 to lB. Eq. 19 is a functíon of only

one variable, ôr"r, whereas Eq. 15 Ís a function of all four internal

coordfnate varlabies. Eq. 19 is similar to the equation of motion of a

diatomic molecule. In the absence of interaction terms, the C-K approx-

imation reduces to four ísolated CO molecules. SoluËions to Eq. 15 to

18, as welL as Eq. 19, will be of the form:

FATe1 tl

SubstítuËion of Eqns. 20 to 23 into Eq.ns. 15

simultaneous algebraic equatÍons in the four

e ) (20)
e1

e ) (21)
e2

e) Qz)
e3

r" ) (zr¡

to 18 yields a set of

unknorvn amplitudes:

Âr=
"r

Ar=
"z

Ar=e3

Âr=a

A cos
e1

A cose2

A cose3

A cos
a

(rkt +

(r%t +

(rkt +

(rLt +



el
A

A

A

F-uIel 'co

fe1 e1te2

ftt tt 
'tt

f.e1 e1 ra

AfeZ etrez
AF-u),e2 e2'co

Afe2 e2re3

Af.eZ eZra

Afe3 el,e3
Afe3 e2'e3

AF-uÀe3 e3 'co

Afe3 e3ra

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

a

a

a

F

u rf'co elre2

urF -l'co e2

u rf'co e2re3

u rf'co eLra

u tfco el re3

u tf-co e2re3

u rF -r'co e3

u rf' Co ê3r€l

u tf'co el ,a
u tf'Co €2râ

u tf
'CO e3rA

utF-l.co a

10

o (24)

o (zs)

o (26)

o (27)

= 0 (28)

(2e)

(30)

+A
+A
+A

+A

e1 ,a

e2tâ

e3ra

-uÀco

f

f

f

aa

The

the

and

unkno¡'¡n ampl-ítudes can be solved for by forming the determinant. of
coefficients and setting this equal to zero. Dividing through O, U"o

substituting u t = L/lt-- generates the so-called secular equation:"'co "co -

u'F -À'co e1

u rf' co el,e2
u rf' co el,e3
u rf'Co ê1 râ

Once the force constants

frequencies, these force
stituted ínto Egns. 24 to
it ¡vil-l be instructive to
interactÍon constants are

The Àrs in Eq. 28 are those observed experimentally in the infrared.
They are relatecl to the frequency u, measured in "*-1 b, the rel-ation

À = 5.BBg0 * 10-2 u2 (ZBa)

have been determlned fro¡r the input infrared
constants, aLong with Èhe Àrs can then be sub-

27 to solve for the amplitudes A. Once again,

look at Eq. 28 for the case where all the

zero. Then

Ir = u"å Fu1

wÍLl be one of the four roots of Eq. 28. The arnpl-itudes corresponding

to thls vibration are obtained by substituting Eq. 29 into Eq. 24,

yielding the trivial solution: /

0A=0
e1

Eq. 30 Ís a normal consequence of the solutÍon of a system of Linear

honogeneous equatl-ons .



the arnplitude of the vibration
ampLitude of the vibratíon for
of the other sol-utions À. . ThusI

.::r':r:t;:a:::i:ì:¿ar:r;::::lt;:::::;:;:::::;t::¡;:;:ì::i.:::l:::l:i:::'":1::,:::ì:::::...'::i-::.ì:::

ll

cannot be solved for explicitLy, only the

this solution L1 rel-atÍve to the ampl-itude

for À1 Eq. 30 irnplÍes the relatíon

that is,
motÍon.

(i).

=[ =[ =e2e3a

only equatoríal carbonyl
The vibraËion impliecl by

0 (30a)

number one is executing any sort of
Eq. 29 Ls schematically represented in

(r)
The Ímportant poLnt to real-ize is that " u'hat the vibration looks

like " can only be determíned after the force constants have been

eval-uated via Eq. 28 from the observed frequencies.
Eq. 28 is to the fourth degree in l. Solutlons of thts equation are

not Ín general- available in cl-osed form. In the general case, Eq. 28 rvill
be (3N-6) square, where N is the number of atoms in the molecule. If N

gets much largei than five, the problem becomes very fntractao-l-e, even

for a computer. SolutÍons of large secular equatÍons need not expend

a great deal of effort if synrnetry consideratÍons allow them Ëo be broken

up into a system of s¡nalIer determinants.

III SYI"METR:Y FACTORING OF THE SECIILAR DETEP.}{INANT

The lntroductLon of Group Theory ç¡ill factor Eq. 28 to a maximum

extent, al-J-owing a much more rapid solution to the vibratÍonal probl-em.

It allows one to rvrÍte down the relative amplitudes of the CO groups Ín
the normal or natural modes of vibration rqLth a mínimum of calculaËion.
A normal mode of vibration Ís defined Ín relatíon to the set of ampll-
tudes determined from the solutÍon of Eq. 28.
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Symmetry ConsÍderatíons

The Fe(CO)O groul can be classífÍe<l ín the point group a3.r 4 b,
consldering Èhe number of symmetry operations it possesses. A s)rynnetry

operation ls defíned as a rotaËion or refl-ecËion or combination of
rotation and reflectÍon of the atoms in the molecule such that an

observer r'rho had no knor'rl-edge thaÈ the operation was to take p1-ace,

wouLd'see the mol-ecule unchanged afËer the operatlon UNLESS equivalenÈ

atoms had been labelled. This concept is besc denronstrated by an example:

'a
ü

,l
I

I nô
,oc--j("aI -c0,

I

a
I
I
I
I

!o(
,o c--jqlco3

I co'
I

(j)

Unless Ëhe three equival-ent equatoríal groups had been labelled,
the spacÍal arrangement of the carbonyl groups after the rotation (k)

is indlstínguishable from the oríginal dispositÍon (j). This operatíon
is commonly 1abe1led C|. The operat,ion C! corresponds to the rotation by

2 x LZOo or 24Oo about the a axis. C! corresponds to a rotation by 3600,

leavlng the initlally l-abell-ed atons ln their orÍgina1 locaÈÍons. This

operatÍon is usually labelLed E, the trivial operation of l-eaving the

nolecule unchanged. There are also three reflection planes, defined by

the CO pairs 1-a, 2-a, and 3-a in (J). Reflection of the tr¡ro equatorial-
groups not in the plane interchanges them, but leaves the groups definÍng
the plane unchanged:

Co.
reflection in
plane deffned
CO. and CO,

ffi
about the axls a

C0o.

I nñ.oc---K--'ffi- I -C0^ plane defined by
| " co- and coo

C0o

(k)

(1)

Co.

(m)

CO,
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planes ( really the operations they irnpl-y ) are l-abelled

the natrix rvhich descrÍbes the effect of an operatíon

on the ror,/ vector made up of internal- coordinates:

This rnatríx mathematical-ly defines the physfcal effect of the operation.

It is charact,erized by íts trace, X defÍned as the sum of the diagonal-

terms. In the case clescribed by Eq. 31, X(Cf) = f. GeneraËing a table
which has an entry for all matrices characterizing all the operations

in the group yields:

TABT,E I
A Reduclble Representatfon in the Point G

These reflection
o . o .. and o-\¡r -V¡ r ---- -Vll

Consider no¡E
!1(for exanple, Ci )

Âr
e

Àr
e

Âr
e

100
010
000

0

0

I

)(
0,0

operation (R)

st=

-{tl;i
Âr

ovt dvtt

(31)

(32)

Ec! c!

x(n)

The entries under X(n) are called a reducible representatfon since
these nrrmbers represent or describe the effect of the symmetry

operations on the internal coordinates. X(R) exhibits the important

property of invarlance under an orthogonal transformation. This means

that any alternative set ( say a cartesian set) of lnternal coordínates

woulcl have the same entries for ¡1(R) in Table I.

$yrßtErRv cöOnbrNÀrÉg

llolecular vibrations can most convenlently be descríbed in terms of

symmetry coordinates S., related to the prevlously used internal coord-

inates Âr^ = e, eËc. by an orthogonal transformation:el 'l

4

Tj=l
trj qj

The set S, will equal q, in number, namely four. This transformaËÍon

will resuTa tr, at. r"*iium possible separatÍon of variables ín Eqns.

24 to 27. This transformatlon, Ln turn, corresponds to a maxlmum
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factoring of the secular equation Eq.

certain of the off-diagonal terms are

of the general- form:

28. This factoring
zero. For example,

L4

results v¡hen

a secular equatíon

trl-À 
^!z

^2r ^zz-\
00

=0 and "33-l I = o

(33)

(34a,b)

0

t33-À

fs sald to be factored, the factors being:

"t r-À

^2r

^12

'zz-\

The factoring of Eq. 28 can be accomplished by an appropriate choice

of a,,ts, which in turn define the S.'s (Eq. 32), By choosing S.rs whichlj'1r
have the property of transforming in the same rrtay as the so-called
irreducible representations of the point group to r¡hÍch the molecule

belongs, a maximum factoring of the secular determÍnant ean be accomplíshed.

In a nutshell, then, thÍs ls a statement of the method by rvhich Group

Theory Ís applied to víbratÍonal- problems. Suffice it to say that these

irreducÍble representatíons, into whlch the reducíbLe representation

listed in Table I must decompose, have been generated and tabulated for
all possÍb1e poÍnt groups 5'8 . The method by which these irreducíble
representations are generated ls beyond the scope of thÍs discussion.

Their transfornaÈíon propertíes alone uill- be consideted in greater

detail. For the point group Cr.,r, the appropriate irreducÍble represent-

atlons needed to generaÈe the symrnetry coordínates are given in Table II.

ÎABLE II

Ihe_Transformatlon Propertles of Ar, and E in C^
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The approprÍate symmetry coordinates needed to describe the stretch-
lng CO vibrations in the Fe(CO)O moiety r¿ill be:

st

sz

sg

s4

sa, (r)

sa, (z)

tu"

t%

Ar
e2

Ar
e1 - ot.r)

= tl6 (tr"l *4r.2 * O.ur)

Ar
a

tlñ (tru, -
tlß Qrc", -

(3s)
!

(36)

(37)

Gs¡

The symrnetry coordinates are subscrÍpËed r^rith the label of the irreducible
representation t'to whích they belong" that is, the irreducible rep-

resentation with rvhich they share the same transformaÈLon properties.

One should note that for 52, ^2! = a,z = "23 = 0 and 
^24 = Q4 = Áro 

'
that is, the symmetry coordfnates and the internal coordinates are

fdentical. One could verify the 1abel1ing of, fot examp1"e, SA., (1) bV

considerÍng the effect of a group operatíonrsay C]ron SOr(lf :

cf û16<tr"L *Âr"2+Ârur)) = cltsrt =t/ß(or"r* ot"r*otur) = l sl

thus cl leaves

xor(cå) = t.

simil-arly for

(3e)

S, unchanged. Thfs is represent,ed tn Table II by the entry
l-

every operation R Ín the group:

(40¡R{St}=1 St

clearly then S, transforms lÍke Ar. Since S, transforms like A, as rn'elI,

ft has been given the t"* SA, (2). The pair of synrnetry coordinates S, and

SO transform like the doubly^degenerate representatfon E. The key fact
which allovrs this factoríng, the trace invariance, is sËated by the

relation:

x-, (R) = I r- x-(R) (41)
tYll

where n is the number of times the irreducibl-e representation Y occurs
^ ^lin a reducible representation yr . As an example, choosÍng R = Cã t¿e

have from Table I :



a consideration

xr, (c|) = r

of the s)¡mmetry coordinatesand from

we have:

Eqns. 35 to

rE = I (43a,b)

Table II can be verífied:

(4s¡

to,=t and

I^líth this Ínformatíon, the entry under C] in

2*or(tål + xu(cll = 2(1) + 1(-1) = 1 = xr(cll

azv

(44)

Eq. 41 is normally used aÈ an earlier stage to fínd the number and type

of irreducible representati.ons from the reducible representaËion.

DESCRIPTION OF THE VIBRATTONAL PROBLEM IN TERI'îS OF SYI'ß4BTRY COORDINATES

The symrnetry coordinaÈes allow one to gafn an approximate knowl-edge

of the molecul-ar motÍons involved in the normal vÍbraËÍons withouË carry-

Lng out the cornplete solution of the secular equaÈÍon, and thus wíthout

any detaíled knorvledge of the amplitudes derived from Eq. 24 to 27.

GeneraÈíng T and V in terms of the symrnetry coordinaÈes, settíng up

the equaÈions of motÍon and thus deriving a secular determinant for the

syÍmetry coordÍnates would yíeLd a set of Àts as solutions. These sol-
utions are called the normal frequencies of vibration. Because of the

trace invariance involved, these solutions to the symrnetry-factored

secular determinant will be identical to those generaÈed by Bq. 28.

In a manner entlrely analogous to the internal coordinate problem

detailed previousl-y, V must be first expressed in Èerms of the St.

Consider a representatfve term fn Ëhe expansion of V, Vt :

Vl=

potential energy Ín terms

âs2as4

symnetry coorclinates rrrill be:

szs4

of the

4
2Y= T

Í=1

azv s.
âs.2 a

1

44+II
i=l j=l

J*i

The

(46)
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V¡ represents the contributÍon to the toËal potential energy due to
the simultaneous displacement bf symmeÈry coordinates S, and SO. IË is
therefore analogous to the Ínteraction force constants defined earlier.
Eq. 45 can be re-written in terrns of the internal coordinates:

(48)

Because e, and eZ ate equivalenËly disposed, exchange of the labels can

make no physical dífference to Vr :

v,= *uelõ{ar.r-ar"r}) (+t¡

rearranging and substÍtutÍng the prevlously defined ínteraction constants
yiel-ds:

Y'=Llñ f - tlãt
e1 ra e}ra

!'=Llãf. - tlãt' e2ta el ,a

f f =f te?ra - el ,a elra - eT)a

(4e)

(so¡

(st¡and f =fel ra ê2ra

The contributíon to V frorn the terrn Vrrs1ll therefore be zero. In a simi-Lar

manner, many of the cross terms 1n Eq. 46 will be zero. As shorvn in Eq.

51, symmetry consfderatfons can be used to equate many of the force
consÈants needed to descrfbe the general case without symmetry, Eq. 11.

Some of these force constants can be re-defÍned:

F =p^ =f =F_ (SZ¡e1u?e3e
f, _'f._ _ =f- =f ^ (53)eI'eZ e2'e3 el , e3 ee

f^ _ =f - _ =f_ _ =-f^_ (Sa¡el 'a è2râ e3ra ae

F_ = F- (55)aa



1:1.i

Generating T and V and substÍtuÈÍng them

motion in a manner analogous Èo the internal

treated rvlll yíeLd the secular equation:

ucå(Fe+2f"u)-À u"f6 fr. o o

u"å 6 fu" ucå Fa -À o o

0 0' ucå(Fe-feu)-1, 0

0 O 0 ucå(Fe-feu)-lu

I,llth a minímum of effort, a

13= Àr+

are a little

number of features can be quickly ascertalned

ucå(Fe-fee) (s7)

more cumbersome, buÈ can stÍl-l be rlri'tËen

18

into Ner¡tonts equatíon of

coordínate case alreadY

=Q (s6)

¡ (sa¡

The oËher two roots

fn closed form:

F +F +2feaee

The motÍons executed by the various carbonyl groups in

normaL mode is closel-y related to the motion implied by the

cooidinates. For the E mode, one of the degenerate syúimetry

can be resol-ved to the form:

tt, ucô (

DEScRIpTIolt oF TIIE NoRlaL MoDES oF VIBRATïoN IN PhrPFe(Co)+ 104

^2

a given

symmotrY

coordinât'es

C="3

a
(n)

tlÆ(tr 
",

- arur)
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The motions involved Ín executing víbratíons À1and À2 are not

identícal to S, an<l S.. Because both S, and S^ are of the A, type, they
L¿LZL"

$t111 be mixed by the factor f"u. If fr" r¡Iere zero, the vibratíons
would be pure and could be defined by the s)¡mmetry coordínates:

s. = Il/z(tr *Ár *ar )I el e2 e3-
(o)

,:1.:.:

ft-A.+
I

(q)

INTENSITY CONSIDERATIONS

a

oor-

(r)

A tfrne-varying dipoi-e moment must be generated by a rnolecular

vibration before it can absorb lnfrared radiation. The electrfc field of

1._f'
a

l->
,_Jñ

I
a

S, = Âr.
(p)

If f"" fs not zero, the symmetry coordinates S, and S, will mix accord-

f.ng to the rel-ations:

ô = T. St + LtZ S.Z (59)-Al* "11 "1 "r2 "2

QA-_ = tZ, tt + LZZ SZ (60¡
'-1

The Lrs define an orthogonal transformation from symmetry to normal

coordinaÈes" These normal- coordinates are the motLons involved in the

executf.on of the normal modes of vibration. The motions execuÈed by the

carbonyl groups in these normal modes would then look something líke:



the electromagnetic radiatí
changing dipole rvith v¡hich

an isolated carbonyl group

where U"o f" the time-varyi
extension. It will be conve

This vector
extension:

u = âu.o
rÐr

is de-fined along the CO bond

+_-Q_Q-_+"

xt

,. l::::;;::::::--: ì:;.

20

the

of

(61)

(62)

axis ín the direction of bond

.on must vary at the same frequency as

it Ínteracts. The absorptÍve por.rer A

rvill be given by 9 
:

..t/âu \ -
I colA= .\ tt/

ng dipole momenË generated by CO bond

níent to define the unit vector U

In a sÍmílar fashÍon Xsi r,¡íLL be used to denote the tírne-varying
dipole generated duríng the execution of the s¡nnmetry coordínate Sr; 1t
is nrost conveníently expressed Ín terms of the unit vector U"r. The

E node vlbratíon of the Fe(CO)O moiety will be used as an exañple:

s. = |lÆ$t^ - ar^ )r,a el e2-

(s)

It is important to note that since U-^2 and not U- determínes the'r 'r
absorptíve po\rer, Èhe resoLved components must be squared:

20
Pr^



..;'.-i ì :,;.r.: , j.i i.: :; :?.1::t:,-.:...::,::::::

(u, sín 60)
e2

.11 :, l, :.i.r,i...:.:f. i., :..4\.:'.1 :.'::. l1:.:, -.:4.--_..'. i': -": ,,
Ì' : "-; ì-

2I

: ...
(63) ,,.'.',,'rro, = (ut

e1

2
stn 60) + = 3l2ttxZ

Thus the absorptive porver of the E. mode ís 312 that of a síng1-e carbony'l.

EFFECT OF ISOTOPE SUBSTITUIION ON THE SECLILAR E_QUATION

l3C o.c,rrs naturally in an abunclance of l.I Z. The small peaks due

to these Ísotopically substituËed complexes can, uncler favourable circum-

stances, be observed in the infrared spectrum rvíthout isotope enrich-

ment. The isoËope bands play an important role in carbonyl specËroscopy'

providing many useful checks on s¡rmmetry and force constant assignments.

For LsoËopically substituted conple*"", !"o entríes Ín the secular

equation must be replaced bY Uco*, the reduced mass of t3CO. Because the

isotopÍc substítution results only in a "mase' dÍfference, the force

constanÈs will- be identical- to those of l2CO. In addition, the interaction

constants r'rlLl not be affected by the Ísotopíc substitution.

Depending on which carbonyl fs isotopicall-y substituted, the l3C

may have 1.ess (lower) symmetry than the parenË all l2c complex. Any

operation which interchanges a lzC ritt a l3C wíll no longer be aliorved,

since the resul-t of the operatíon could norv be physlcally dístínguished.

ThÍs effect can best be described by an example: consider the result of

substituting a 13CO itt the axial- posítion of PhrPFe(CO)¿. The s)rmmetry

of the molecule will stil1 be Crrr, since none of. the operatíons in this

group interchange a l3CO rith " 
r2CO. The secular equation wíll factor

in a.manner ídentical to the all l2CO complex. The E mode, conslstÍng.

only of equätorial stretching motions r"rill have th'e same frequency as

the l2CO E mode. ÌIorvever, the two A, modes r¿il-l be displacecl to lor+er

frequencies because of the particípaÈion of the heavi.r l3CO in the

vLbratíon.
SubstiÈutíon of a I 3C into an equatorfal posltíon carrses the Cå,

C!, orr, and orr,, operations,whích permute the l3C rvith the 12C groups,

are no longer operations of the group' The

effect of lorverlng the symmetry to C" and the resulting changes ín the

secular equation have not been discussed in_ the liËerature. Detailed

consideration of these cases will be reserved for the next chapter.
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These spin functíons
energy operator of a

I" B = -r-Ã g

are also eigenfunctions of
spin ín a rrnagnetic f ield:

.;,,:r;i:;:r:::::::;::l:;:';::: ):,:l:.!::-::;t.Ii::::,i:l:i.i:ir:;:;:jì:;:::r::":.ij:Li::¡ì;;i.i-*ÍjjiÍii

(64)

(6s)

the spin harniltonian, or

(66)

allor.red energy levels:
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C. INTRODUCTION TO TIIE ANAI.YSTS OF HIG}I RESOLUTION NI.{R SPECTRÀ

I CONCEPT AND CONSEQUENCES OF TTIE SPIN_% PARTICT,E

Certain nuclei, noteably lH, have a nuclear magnetic momenÈ U

co-línear wiEh an axis of fnternal rotational motíon I, cal-led the spÍn.

Classieally, one would expecÈ the applícation of a magneÈÍc fíe1d
( defíned as II_ in the z-direction ) to generate a torque on the magnetic-o
moment, eventually alignfng it antiparal-lel to the applied magnetíc

field. At the instanÈ the rnagnetic fiel-d rn'as turned on, an arbítrarf.ly
oriented nucleus r¿ould find ítself with an amount of energy -y'H rvÍth

respecË to the antlparallel- confíguration as the zero of energy. For

this antiparallel alignmenÈ l, = l, I* = U, = 0.

Because of the Quantum I'fechanically defined properties of a t'spin

t partÍcle" ( of which the proton ls an exampLe), the classical exPect-

ations are not met. ALthough most díscussions center on the spin prop-

erties of the nucleus, ít should be remembered that it is really the

co-lÍnear magnetic moment r,rhieh makes the resonant experiment possible.

Upon the applicatíon of a magnetlc fiel-d, the tr,ro observables I(I+l)h 
'

representing the nagnitude of the spin, and its component in the defining
field direction Ir, a;:e the only ones whÍch can be ttmeasured'r that is,
the operatoïs corresponding to these observables, 12 and I" , have

e1¡¡enfunctions which are sÍmultaneous eigenvalues of these op"tuaot" 16

These eígenfunctions are called spín functions. There are two such

functÍonsr dr ß such that:

I c=
z äRa

on the spin functions ylelds two

H
o

UsÍng thÍs operator

ÂE = tVh (6t'¡
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y, termed the magnetogyríc ratio, is the proportionalíty constant between

U and I. The magnetic resonance experiment consists of supplyíng this
energy difference 1n the form of electromagnetic fie.lds, and observing

Íts resonance with the spin system, thus measuring Â8.

The lligh ResoLuËion tlarniltonian

Transitlon betrveen the two energy states a and B ís accomplished by

appl-ying a radiofreguency signal at the frequency uo such that:

ÂE=ñ u
o

(68)

u^ Ís knor..'n as the Larmor precession frequency; it rvíl1- vary for different
o

types of nuclei. Table III gives vaLues of uo for commonl-y dealt with
nuclei.

TABLE III

Nuclear Magnetic .Resonance Propertíes of some Nuclel-
Nucl,eus uo at 14 kGauss SensítÍvity to NllR

1¡

l9r
3lp

59.6

56. 1

L7 .2

1 .000

.834

.066

u will also be a much smaller func,tion of the electronÍc envíronment
o

surroundÍng the nucleus; the electronic cloud shlelds the nucleus from

the magnetic fÍeld, reducing it and thus lorverÍng uo slightly. For

mol-ecules possessing more than one magnetf c nucleus, it I^Iill generally be

necessary to introduce another term tij ao account-for spin-spín inter-
actfons between nuclef I and j. The coupling constant tr.j t" isotropíc
Ín soluËion, and independent of the magnetic field; its magnÍtude being

determíned by electroníc considerations wÍthin the molecule on1-y. Any

given collectÍon of spins withín a molecule rsill thus assume a number of

different energy levels in an applied field. These energy Levels are

determíned by operatÍng with a spín llamiltonian on the spin product functÍons,

the collectíve analogy of the spin function. The appropriate spf.n
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Haniltonían rvfll be:

I r u.
i'L1

I. .I.r.JII
í<j

(6e)

uj

Htz

Hzz-E

=0 (zt¡

Sínce Eq. 71 Ís the same sort of secular equatíon generated by the normal
coordÍ.nate problem, it r,ríLl be useful- to point out some símllaritÍes
betrseen the two methods so that readers more versed in one fíelcl of
spectroscopy can better apprecíate the other.
1) In the infrared problem internal- coordi.lrates define the variables
wfth r¡hích the normal coordinate analysis is accomplíshed. By analogy,
spín product functions form the basis functíons used to descrfbe the NMR

problem.

2) The ínternal coordinates are processed vi.a T, V and Newtonþ equation
of motion into a secular equation; spin producÈ functions are processed

¡1þ the Hamiltonian ooerator
3) After the soluÈions of the secular equation have been determlned, the
ampll.tudes of the internal coordinates in the various modes of vibratlon
can be evaluated; after the spf.n Hamiltonian is diagonalized, transition
p.rqba.bi1i.ürle.s can be calculated from the spin eigenfungËLons.

rvfth spin-field ínteractions,
Operat,ing on a spin function
made up of el-ements H..:

the second ¡¡ith spin;
tl

with 6)l r.rill gerreraËe

ttJ

orj = üi

H -E'"11 "
"2I

:
H..fr -E

¿l=

The first term deals

spin considerations.
a Haniltonian matrix

(70)

subtracting E, the allowed energÍes, from the díagonal eLements and

equatÍng the rnatrÍx to zero defÍnes a secular equation, solutions of which
determine the alLorved energy level-s of the spin system. Eq. 7L out-
lines the general form of this secular equatJ.on.
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4) The key probtrem of diagonalízation of the secular equation is tackled
by heavy reliance on Group Theory in both types of spectroscopy. In
addit,ion, the Nl'lR problem contains additional factoríng techniques

tutflizing I- and I". These operators do not have any analogy ln the ínfra-
red problem, sínce spin ls not encountered there.

II }IETHODS FOR ANALYSING A COMPT,EX SPIN SYSTE]'I

(CH3o)3PFe(CO)rPF, wiLl be used as an example to illustrate various
dfagonalization or factoring techniques because it contains three types
of magnetic nucleí, lH, l9I' and 3lp. the complex is then given a
"spin Labeltt referring to the type, number, and approxÍmate energy

structure of the nuclei. This label- is ABX'I'Í, for the complex of interest.
Capital l-etters are usecl to denote nucleÍ of vastly dífferent Larmor

f reqtrencÍes: ltf, for the níne protons , x, for the three f l-uorine, and. AB

for the trro phosphorus nucleí. They are labelled Ats rather than A, because

they are in different chemical environments, resulting in slightly
dífferent Larmor frequenci-es. This difference, however, wi1-1- be orders
of magnÍtude smaller than the 3rP and l9F frequency dífference. Because

the níne protons are isolated from the other magnetlc nucLei, they wÍ.l-l

be temporarily neglecÈed Ln the analysís. The spin systen can then be

abbreviated to ABX3. For thís five-spin case, there will- be 25 or 32

possibtr-e spln procluct functions, for example:

út = (a;araaa) (72¡

where the a's refer to the nucLei PA, 
"8, 

tlF2F3 ín that order.
Just as the operator l"was defined for a single spin. 1t r^¡ilL be

convenient to defÍne a spJ-n operator for product functíons:

( 73)

It operates on the spins in succession:

t, (ä, a, aaa)+r4T r(o, ä, croa ¡'+2 / 2T z(o, o, *cc ) +3 / zr 
z

(e,a, aäe) ->4 / 2r z(o, o, ooå)*

5l2(e,o, coc) (74)
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rl?here * denotes the particular nucl-el to be operated on.

Tlrus rf1 has a definable component. surn of 5/2, commonly denoted m, = 5/2.
Cl-earl-y, tf1 ís the onllz possÍble proclucË function with thís value of ma.

For r|2 = (c,oraaß) there nornr exisÈs the possibility of permuting the

$ spin among all five nuclei generating a group of spin functíons rlZto ú0,
all with the same value of ma: 312. At ttris point it will be useful to
introduce a perfectly general theorem in Quantum Mechanics: for any trvo

operatorsr say I. and.;{ rvhÍch commute, eigenfunctions rf , and Vj of
one operator with different eígenvalues:

I tJ¡' =z'l

I tl¡' =z'J

will not have any off diagonal terms with either operator:

r¡j =e

= mfi

*o

mh

mth (m # m')

(7s)

(76)

(77)

(78)

(7e)

9r r, üj

The converse is also true:

ff

then

úi

T.þt = I, úJ

If conditlons 75 and 76 hold, then the operator ( in thls case I")
ls termed t'good" in that Ít factors the spin Hamil-tonian.
' Returning to the probl-em at handr I" determines the fact that p1

Ís unlque: Ít does noÈ mix wíth any other spin function, because no

other function has ma = 512. I" fails to factor the flve functions r[2

to rf6 because they all have the same ma value. Table IV lísts the

breakdor*'n -of the 32 possible spín product funct.ions into ma values.

{,r ¿l új
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TABLE TV

The Product Spfn Functlons of an ABX, Spin Sys_tsm, ¡-^-r ^_Spin Function Typical etement ñr ""*:i::"t""

ür

ltz üs

tþz - üro

tltt o - þzz

ùzz - úgr

tsz

orgrdco

cr,rc,rcct,$

c, a, o$s

a'Ç'8ßß

d, ß, ßßß

ß, ß, ßßß

sl2

312

rl2::

-Ll2

-312

-512

lxl

5x5

10x10

10x16

5x5

lxl

At this pofnt in the analysis, a ber,rilderfng array of factorfng
tttechnl-ques" become evident ín the lÍterature. The two most important
Ínvolve Group Theory and the Composite Particle approach. These factor-
fng techniques can be demonstrated by a consideration of the five ma = 3/2
spin functions listed in Table !.

TABLE V

The rn- = 312 Spf.n Functfons of an ABX^ Spin SvsÈem

Spin Function Fz (AB) Fz (x3)

úz

üs

ü¡+

üs

9o

(orcraaß)

(a ra rage)

(a ra, ßqa)

(4, ß reaa)

(ß ra,aea)

312

312

312

312

312

I

I

I

0

0

rl2

rl2

r/2

312

312

The F- are the spfn components calculaÈed for the tv¡o different2
groups (AB) an¿ (Xr) senarately. Because the AB and X, spl-ns are in vastly
different regions of the spectrum, off-diagonal matrÍx elements (which

involve only the trj ", = 100 Hz.) are small compared to the diagonal
terms invol-ving ,p - uF (generally 30,000,000 Hz.). The functions þz to
ü+ are therefore effectively factored frorn r!5 and r!5 . F" becomes a

good operator for nuclei Ín different reglons of the spectrurn.
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This 1s knor,¡n as the X approxímatíon. The spin Hanriltonian has thus been

factored froma5 x 5 toa 3 x 3 and a2x 2. Nornethodof factoring
can prevent mÍxing of {5 and tO : cross terms must be considered.

III MAGI'{ETIC EQUIVALENCE : T}IE TtlEoRY OF C.OMPOSITE PAR1ICLES

Becatrse of the symmetric nature of the three X nuclei

u*r = u*2

t*, = t*,

t?*rr

*ot

and

as well- as

and

= u"3

= t*u

(80)

(BI)

(82)

(83)

(sa¡

taken of the

firsa

ux

Je*

Jnxtu*r=Jtrxr=Jnx,

The X nuclei cannot be magnetfcally di.stinguished from one another. OnJ-y

three rather than níne parameters are therefore needecl to describe this
€iroup. Because of thÍs magnetic equívalence, it is useful to think of
Xo as a "super" or composite partiele rvith t2 = 312. In contrast to the5'
spin-! partícle, the spín 3/2 partícle has two aLl-orued values of 12 ,

312 and !. A hypothetical spLn syst.em ABZ (where Z ís a spÍ.n-3/2 nucl-eus)

would be analysed in a manner entirely analogous to an ABX3.

Consideríng only the X, portí.on of the spin function, Composite

Particle Theory substitutes two unlque spin states for ú2, t3 and úq:

ú(3/2) and rl¡(%) where

t?*¡) v3lz) = 312 ñ v3lz)

By construcÈing these two spin functions, advantage can be

fact that for a group of magnetically equivalent nuclei G,

good operator.
Group Theory, on the other hand, takes advantage of the Cav symmetry

of tl¡e X, Broup to form linear combtnatíons of basic product functÍons
transforming fn the same $¡ay as the irreducible represenÈations of the
group:

,þe) \a þ('")

= o,,u,Il ß(creß*aßafßao ) (Bs)
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to
L'

(86) ::

,itt.

(87)

(88)

(Be)

(e0)

üE = o ,arllß(aaß-q,ßo)
a

ûo = cr,c , Ilñ(gus 4aßa - 2oaB)
-b

Because of the orthogonal-ity of the ÍrreducibLe representations

ú^
^l

tlrE *o,

and because members of a degenerate representatíon are also orthogonal:

{,8
a

From the definítÍon of degeneracy:

*uo

{,8 ¿f úE *ro ¿+ *to

Thus there are only trvo unf-que states, ÚO1 and üE- o, Er.
The idenrÍty of rÞO', üE and rf (3t2) , V(U) näy not be 8bviou8, b.tt it
nevertheless must Ëu "o, since the spin system cannot generate dífferent
energies when the labellíng system is changed.

The three spin functions rf2 ,ú3 and rla will- be transformed either
by Group Theory or Composite Partícle Theory ínto two unique spín states
whlch do not míx because they belong to elrher dífferent values of ff or
dffferent írreducible representations

The ten ^, = 4 spln functio¡rs introduce nothÍng nerv: eLther Group

Theory or Composite particle considerationä will factor them into four
1 x I and three 2 x 2 matrices.

The analyses undertaken in thís r,¡orlc were aLl done by cornputer uslng
the FORTRAN routíne NSPECT IIB. This program utíLizes many factorlng
techniques already outlined. It makes an inftiaL'factorizatfon of the

tf
2" (where N 1s the number of magnetic nucleL in the molecule) possíble
spin functions rig tå and rhe x approximarion. For Ëhe ABX, sysrem,

or.ly 24 rather than 32 spín functions are generated by the program

since the degeneracy of certain pairs of functions of the x, group are
taken into consÍderation.
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In the partícular case of the AIìX3 systen IISPECT IIB is just as effective
as Group Theory fn facÈoring the spin llamlltonian because composite
partícle methods for x, correspond to a "pseudo cr.,r" symmetry factoring.
The (AB) portion contrÍbutes no additional symmetry elements to the
systen.

ÂPPLICATION OF G,TTOI]P THEORY TO TIIE ANALYSIS OF N}TR SPECTRA

In order to ill-ustrate the method ínvolved in anal-ysing a spin systen
by Group The,ory, trans re(co)3(PF3), will- be used as an exarnpr.e-

There are eíght rnagnetic nuclei in this compl-ex. It fs designated as

AArx3x3t. The primed notatíon arlses from Èhe fact that the two phos-
phorus nucLei (A and A') and the tr.¡o seËs of fluorine nuclei (x. and x.')
are chemícally but not magneticaLly equivalent, that Ís

Ja* * JAx, (lt¡

. The first step in assigning the spin system to a pcínt group is
I the recognition of the fact that the AX, and the A'Xo, portions each.J5

belong to the pofnt group Co--. The magnetic equivalence of the X.- Jv ---- --3
i groups as wel.l as the internal rotation of AX, with respect to AX3'

is taken inËo açcount by adding the operatJons of the group Dr, thereby
forming a t'super groupt' which does not trelong to the normal system of
rigid point groups. OperatÍons R ín this group fi "ontist of the

: successive apptrication of an operation from its component,s, for
r exampJ-e Ëhe operation R, night consíst of the following three elements:

R, = (cl)r , @ìz , (cz)r,, (ez¡

r¿here the subscrfpts 1r2 refer to the A-Y, and Ot*3t groups respectively.
Ffgure 2 outlines the effect of this operation on the AÂtxoxot spin55
system.
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FIGURE 2

The EffecË of a rrsuper Grot¡p" operator on the AAtX"Xot Splq SysËem
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Thfs group however, does not tahe fnto consideration the interchange
of only one member of the xrt group. Maxfmum factoring of the spin
Hamiltonian is not necessarily accomplisheð by¿Q.

The more general permutatíon group QwouLd. take these additÍonal
operations lnto consideration. For example, the operation P ín g)
might denote the pernuÈation of. x, rvith x, , leavfng all other nucleÍ
unchanged:

P {xl x2 x3 A A' xi xå xå} o {*t x3 x2 A A' xi xj xi} (g:)

There Ís no simple way of detennining whether@, fi, ot, for
that matter, the rigid point group, will factor the spin Hamíltonian to
a greater or lesser extent. In some """." 

18 the rigid point group is
isomorphous ( that is, has the same type of irreducible representations)
l¡l-th the permutation group. In such cases the Hamíl-tonian will be factored
to Ëhe same extent by either group. In general, the order

(D : (rfgid poínt group)

determines the relatfve abiLity to factor the spin Hamfltonian.
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A. A NolilfAl, COORpTNATE ANALYSIS OF T]IE CARBONYL STREIC-HING MpDES

rN Ph^PFe(co),

-:'---a+Although the normal coordinate analysis of PhrPFe(CO)¿ was reported

fn the llteratur" 21'22 
", the sane tlnne as the present work was completed,

ft v¡as felt that the assumptfons made ln these analyses !¡ere not entirely

Justified, The l3C satellite peaks of this courplex $¡ere not measured or

consLdered fn the prevfous treatments. Moreover, an understandlng of this
complex fs of crucial f-mportance fn the analysÍs of the substitution
products derived fron Lt by replacement of a CO group bV PFr.

A careful analysls of the carbonyl. stretching nodes 1n thls complex,

based on the C-K force field, Ìras therefore undertaken. In view of the

closely related lnfrared spectrum of the trlphenylarsl.ne conplex PhrAsFe(C0)4,

the asslgnment and analysis to be outlLned for PhrPFe(CO)O can be applied

to that complex as well (see Table V)

Asslgnment ot the observed bands to_ the normal modes

The lnfrared spect,rum of PhrPFe(Co)¿ ln the carbonyl region (2000-
_r J T

1900 cm ') 1s shoum in Ffgure l. The assignment of the largest peak at

Lg44,6 "r-1 to the degenerate E rnode fs straf.ghtforc¡ard : lntensity
consideratlons (see Introduction) shon that lt wfll be the mosÈ LnÈense

peak. Of the tr.¡o remal.nLng modes of A, symmetry one (the symmetrÍca1

stretch of all three equatorlal CO!s) could posslbly have zero Lntensity

ff ft dld not ml-x with the axial stretch mode of the same sJrmmetry.

From the nearly equal lntensfty dfstrfbutlon of the two renaf.nfng peaks,

the substantLal nixfng of the two A, modes becomes apparent.

It trlll be convenfent at thLs pol.nt fn the discusslon to abbrevl.ate

the lnternal stretching coordlnates, prevLously denoted.Ot.r, bte2 and ôr"
to dl, dZ, and d, for the dlsplacements of the equfvalent equatorl-al
.carbonyls, and d. for the unLque axl.al carbonyl strechLng motfon. A vector

representatf.on, along wfth the associated lnternal dlsplacement coordLnates

fs given fn (a), (b) , and (c) for the generally accepted assLgnment 23.

The ln-phase motion, Al f.s assigned to the 2051.6 "t-1 band because the

fnteractlon constant couplLng the axfal and eguatorlal COts ls posftfve.



Flgure 1. The rnfrared Specrrum of phrpFe(co)o in the carbonyl

Reglon, Including the l3CO Satellite peaks at

2044.3 and 1909.6 "r-l
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x(dt+d.-ndr)+ld"

-+-tu(At ) = 2051.6 cu -

(a)

f(dr+d2+d3)-*d.

u(4.-) = L977.6 cr-l
,.

(b)

tl Æ(dz - dg) tl{6(dz+d3-zdl)

u(8") = u(Eo) = 1944.6 "r-l
(c) ::

This ls an example of the generally accepted crf.terfon that in-phase
motlons wfll occur at htgher freguenclêe than - out of phase (te Ar-)
modes. Because of the nearly equal fntenslty disrribution Ln rhe ai+ ana ,li:ii;:,:
Ar- nodes (see Ffgure l), x o y ln (a) and (b). For the sake of compact-
ness' only the naËhematlcal expresalons in terns of the drs rather than
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the vector diagran will be henceforth used to descrfbe the ¡nodes of
vibration' The reader ls urged to pencfl out the assocÍated vector dia-
grams, sf'nce they often heLp to gafn a better understanding of the problen.

As detailed in the rntroduction, the symnetry factored securar
equatf.ons can be related to the observed Àrs :

f u"o'(Fe fee) -Àl = O¡ u = Lg44.6 "r-l
(l)

u"o'(Fe + 2fee) - À u"o'6f"u

u.ot6f." u"otF" - À
=0, vt = 2051.6

vz = 1977.6
(2)

unfortunately Eqns I and 2 ate fnsufficLerrt, r.qrriring four force constants
(F", F", f"., f".) to be deffned by only three observed rrlq,r"r,"r.".
An addftlonal equatfon relatfng the force constants to an observed
frequency must be found before a unigue soiutfon is posslble. Stone "t ,1 2l
assumed that f"./fr" = 1.4 on the basfs of theoretfcal consideratlons,
uslng thls additfonal constraint to arrLve aÈ a solutfon. Thls solutlon
fs not therefore based on a priorf observaËLons. G. ßot 22 on the other
hand utfllzed intensLty daea to provfde che addftional constrafnt.rn the
llght of some recent rork 24125 iUrr"tratf.ng the erratfc nature of
lntensLty conslderatfons, thls deternlnatfon also leaves sonething to be
desLred. Naturar abundance l3c data 26 has proven qur.te relÍable rn
supplying addltional equatfons. rt fs with thls fn rnlnd that the two l3c
satellites at 2044.3 and 1909.6 cr-t Ìárere carefully measured. There
iemalns the problem of assigning these peake to the two possf.ble fsoners:
I 3c-axial andl 3c-equatorial.
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Normal Coordfnate Analysfs of the l3C axlal lsglner:

The axfally substituted ¡röno l3C isoner will preserve the Cav symmeËry

of Ph.PFe(CO)r. The symmetry coordLnates used for thls analysis w111 be
J.S

the same as the unsubstltuted complex. The l3C substLtution wfll affect
only those modes lnvolvLng the axial carbonyl group. Thus only the u(ef*)
and u(At ) frequencLes wlll be altered accordLng to the relatfon:

ut*F -À*'co a

u 'ßf.'co ae

1t^^'f3t^^ |'co ae 
I

u"o'(F" + 2fee) - À-l

rrhich is ldentfcal to Eq. 2, except for the replacement of u"o' by u"åo
{Ihus the tlro roots of Eq. 2,v1 and v2 w111 be lor'¡ered slightly to vf and

*v2 because of the partfçfpatiori of the heavfer lsotope r'3C tn the molecular

vlbratfon. The E node of this isomer will retain the degeneracy and frequency

bf the unsubsÈituted cornplex because the l3C carbonyl ls not f.nvolved in
thfs node.

At thfs polnt 1t r¡ill be useful to Lntroduce an lsotope s,rm rule I

ioi t 3c subscituted carbonyl cornplexes:

(3)

(4)

(6)

axfatr

I ,t, - lr*) = 4s c,n-l

where the summatlon 1s carrLed out over all carbonyl stretchf-ng frequen-

cfes, vr. Thus any frequency vr* belonglng to an lsotopfcally substftuted
complex can never occur more than 45 crn-l from the parent all l2c peak, vr.
For the cá,se at, hand n slnce

u(rri = v(E"*) and v(Eo) = v(EO*)

Eq. 4 wfll requlre a sururatl.on over only the two A, modes:

(s)

(vr

In no .nay can
l3c t"o*"r.

vt*) + (vz - ùz*) = 45 cs,-l

the l3c satellLte at 1909.e 
"ro-l 

be assfgned to the

If thfs were so
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lt\\,,
I

must

(vz v2*) = Lg77.6 - 1909.6 = 68 cm-l

which 1s in excess of the 45 cn-l llnlt. The peak at 1909.6 cm

therefore origfnate fron the l3C eq.oatorial fsomer.

Normal Coordfnate AnalysLs of the l 3C equatorial lsomer

Substltutfon of one l3CO lnto an equatorial poslËfon of PhrPFe(cO)+

lowers the symmetry froxn c3., ao c". The point group c" contafns only
two operations: the fdentity operatf.on E and a plane of symmetry o.
The fnternal coordinates w111 have to be classiffed accordfng to this
group to generate the approprlate symmetry coordinates of the group.
Table I llsts the nerv symmetry coordinates classlfled according to thefr
fdentf.ty with the frreduclble representatfons ln C".

TABI.E I

uatorial

Symmetry Coordinate Irreducfble Representation

sl= dg

s2= d"

sl = rlñG,
s4 - rlñ(a,

dz)

dz)

Aln

llÃ

¡t¡t

ltlä

the three synnetry

fng the solutfon of
coordLnates of Af symmetry are allor¿ed

a3x3secularequatLon:
to nfx, requLr-

u t*F - À¡r'co e

I"o'Æf""

x"o t fau

r"o'Øf..

u"å (Fu*f".)-À*

s"o t y'2f".

u ,fco' ae

u .ñf-co' ae

r ,F -l*co' a

eQ (8)
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once the l3c satelllte bands have been asslgned, Eq. I wfll provide
an addltlonal relatfon betr¡een the force constant,s and an observed peak.
T¡¡o roots of Eq. 8 will be derf.ved from the A, modes of the unsubstftuted
complex. These tÌto roots, usÍng the sum rule, must occur above 1932.6 c*-1
( = L977.6 - 45 "t-1). the third root, related Ëo the E node, can occur
ln the range rg44.5 Èo 1900 "fl, r.n accord wlth the sum rule. The

lowest frequency root of Eq. 8 can therefore be asslgned to the 1909.6 "r-lpeak. It ls inpossible to assf.gn the 2Q44.3 "r-l band to efther the high-
est root of Eq. I or Eq. 3 h'l.thout carryÍng out the calculation Ln detafl.

Because of the unwfeldy nature of Eqns. 8 and 3, f.t ç¡as declded to
trrite a comPuter Program to solve these and related equatLons. ThÍs pro-
gram required as fnput data an approxfmate set of force constants, some

I'nformation on hoç¡ to construct the secular eqtratLons, and the observed
frequencles. The program then determfnes the roots of the varf.ous symmetry-
factored secular equatl.ons using the approximate force constants, conìpares

them ¡¡ith the observed frequencies, ând corrects the approxinate force
constants such that the dlscrepancy beÈt¡een observed and calculated frequen-
cÍes fs mlnf.mLzed' In this !ìtay a set of refLned force constants whfch are
the best possf.ble fit to the observed frequencles ls obtalned. A detalled
descrlptlon of the program 1s gf.ven fn Appendfx I. The results of'a typÍcal
calculatf-on are gl-ven 1n table II.

TABLE IT - CALCULATION #I

Mode

+At'

A1-

E

eq. r 3c (a')

a. Observed frequencLes are

wlth other vrorks to r¡lthln t
solvents.

("r-l) 
t 

calculatea (cm-l) Dffference

-.3

+.1

.0

-.2
-t.10 crn -

Observed

2051 .6

L977.6

t944,6

t909.5

2051.9

t977.5

t944.6

1909.7

Standard Devfatlon

generally reproduclble
-l.3 cm - for the same or

to t .3 "n-!, and agree

closely related
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The force constants accocfated v¡lth the calculated frequencles fn
Table II are: F- = 16.50 nfllfdynes/Ã, r^ = 15.61 ¡nd/Ã,, f = .34 urd/Åa'eee
and f^- E .34 urd/Â. The isotope sum rule can be lllustrated by comparingae
Èhe three roots calculated for Eq. I wlth the three all l2c modes (24, + E)

fro¡n r¡hlch they are derived:

= 4,2
E 4.6
æ 39.4

-t43.7 cm'

Sftnflarly, for the two l3C nodes of the axfally substituted fsorner(Eq. 3):

I vi*
Or- r 2051.6 2047.4

Al t 1977.6 1973.0

E : 1944.6 - L909,7

+At:
At- :

ul

205L.6

t977.6

ui*

2032.L

1952.3

I9 .5

25.3

44.g c*-l
:i

The unassigned t3c satelllte u-and at. 2044.g cr-l fs therefore likely
to belong to the equatorfally substltuted l3C complex ( calculated¿ 2047.4)

rather than the axlal l3C conplex (calculated: 2031.2 ".-1). On the basLs

of thls assignment the 2044.¡ cr-l band can be used as an addltional
constralnt ln subsequent calculatfons. Intenslty consfderatf.ons, outllned
later fn the dfscussfon, can also be used to verffy the assígnnent of the

-t2044.3 cm-' peak to one of the equatorl-al l3C modes.Calculathon ll2
(Table III) urflizes rhe 2}ti4.3 crn-l band.

. ' ,. , ,- , ,'. .

TABLE TII CALCULATION # 2

Mode
'+

Al' (Cg.r)

At (tgrr)

E (t"')

eg l- 3c:A' (cs)

eq.-l3C:A'(C )
6

-tObserved(cn ')

205 I .6

1977.6

1944.6

2044.3

1909. s

-tCalculated(cm')

2051.1

t977.7

1943.9

2044.6

t909.8

Dlfference

+.5

-.1

+.7

-.3

-.3
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The force constants derLved from CalcuLatlon #2 are, F". = L6.Zg md/Â,
F. = 15 '67 rnd/Å', 

f". = .41 md/Ã .td f." = .33 rnd/Â. rnå'standard deviarfon
fs '20 cñ -, consfderably larger than the prevf.ous calculatfon. In addltLorr,
one of the calculated frequencÍes Ls outsfde the error 1lmlts on the
measurement. Thls state of affafrs can arise from two possfbilftfes:
efther the model chosen to describe the problem ls inadequate or there
has been a systematic error in the input data. Fortunately, subsequent
checks on the frequency measurements showed the latter possfbflity to
be true: the Âr+ mode measurement of 2051.6 fs in error. rt should be
2050'8 cn-t. Thts error does fllustraÈe a very f¡nportant point: calculation
#r (4 pararneters- 4 observed frequencles) fafled to resolve the dis-
crepancy whereas calculation {12 (4 parameters- 5 observed frequencfes)
lmmedl'ately demonstrates an lnconslstency. rt fs therefore dangerous
to refine a aet of parameters wLth respect to an equal number of obser-
vatfons. Such a sftuation r¡Lll neither demonstate Ínconsfstencfes in
the data nor wLll lt demonstrate the failure of the force ffeld to fit
the observed frequencies.The result of correcting thfs error is shown
fn Table IV

ÎôBLE rV - CALCUTATTON /l 3

Mode

+Al'

al-
E

eq.-l3c (a')

eq.-l3C (A')

_td
obs. (cm '),

2050.8

1977 "8

L944.5

2044.3

lg0g.5

.b
obs . (cnr-r )

2050.6

1977.4

1944. r

-lCalc. (crn ')

2050.7

L977.4

L944.6

2044.s

1909.8

Ph^As
¿efuv.

2050.3

197s.8

1945.5

2043.2

1910.4

Dlfference

+.1

+.4

-.1

-.2

-.3

-l.10 cm 'Standard DevLation

a present work, rnethylcyelohexane solvent.
.b. values obtafned from referen,ce 23.
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The standard devfatlon fs nor¡ the same aa calculation # l. The results
of all three calculatlons along ¡¿ith tr¿o alternate calculatlons are
surmnarized fn Table V.

TABLE u (a)

C-K Force Constants of Ph .PFe (CO) ,Jr-t-

16.50

15 .61

.33

.33

a

The program devel,oped to reffne
f,orce'ftetrd al.so provides the L

ts

the fnfrared data fn
natrfx elements,., For

(e)

terms of the C-K

Èhe A, vlbratLone

Force Constant

Fa

Calc. #l Catrc.

16.29

L5.67

.41

.34

ll2 Calc.#3

L6.32

15.66

.39

.34

stone "t 1121 G.got?Z

F
e

f
ee

f.
ae

16. 39

15.66

.37

.34

16.18

15.75

.44

.31

(a) all force constants measured fn md/Å.

the 13c based calculatfons of the present work agree best wlth the
a prf.ori calculatfons of Stone et al, but all three agree fn Ehe relative
magnf.tudes: F" t F" , fu. r fa". lable V lllustrâtes that the "error',
of lncluding only four observed frequencies (Calc.#l) generates a less
rellable set of force constants than a I cr-l error (calc, #z> ln the
Ínput data.
IntensLty Conslderations

Symmetry coordlnates belonglng to the same lrreducfble representatfon
(for example the two A, nodes) wfll generally mfx.. The nLxLng coefflcfents
are the eigenvectors deterrnf.ned when the natrf.x 1s dfagonallzed. Thls
array of elgenvectors ls called the L matrl.x 27. ftr"y deter¡nLne the rel-
atlve amplltude of the symnetry coordLnates (S) ln the normal coordLnates
(Q). Thls can be expressed Ln natrLx language as



of the all l2c complex,

Q(At ) can be expressed

efgenvectors:

for example, the
in terms of the
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normal coordfnates q(lr+) and

symmetry coordLnates and the

Q(A1+)

Q(A1-)

.669Q1ß{dr

.742(L1tr3{dL

dz

dz

d3))

d3))

(10)

(1 t¡

.742 d

.669 d

where Lll = .699, LIZ = .742 etc.

Since the Ínrensfty of the symneÈry mode llß(dL+ d2 + dr) fs zeto,
the relative Lntensity of the normal modes r¡fll be determined by the
coeffLcient of d". Thus the fntenslty ratlo of the two A, modes wlll be
(tt2)'l(Lzz)o = 1.23, fn good agreement wlth the experl.mentally measured
value of L,24.

Intensity distrlbution among the I 3C substituted modes can be deter-
nfned fn a similar fashfon, with the added lnposltlon of a statistfcal
factor which allows for the fact that eq.-l3c lsomers r¿ill be three times
as.nunerous as ax.-l3C isomers. The results of these calculations are
presented ln Ffgure 2. onLy tv¡o l3c satellftes are observed because the
others are efther too s¡nall or too close to larger peaks to be resolved.
the calculated ratLo of 4.?ll.s = 3.511 betr.¡een the two resoived l3c
bands fn the practLcal spectrum (Figure 1) agrees favourably with a
ttvfsually fntegrated ratÍo". Quantltatl,ve measurements on natural abùndance
l3C bands fs dffficult because of Lnstrurnent noLse.
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FIGURE ¿

Calculated rnono I 3CO satelltte bands

has been exaggerated with respect to
for PhrPFe(co)0. The

the lZco spectrun f,or

I 3co spectru*
clarity.

au lzco

eguatorfally substftuted t3Co -----
axfally substiruted l3Co .

* experl.mentally observed fn natural abundance.
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q¡ NoRMAL COORpINATE ANALyS.IS OF ph^pFe(CO)^pF,

One of the carbonyl groups in PhrPFe(CO)O was replaced by trífluoro-
phosphlne to form the novel mixed phosphlne complex phrpFe(co)3pr3.

The lnfrared spectrum of this cornplex in the carbonyl stretch region fs
shown in Flgure 3. The peaks ¡oarked 0 are due to unreacted phrpFe(co)¿

and PhrPFe(co)r(Pr3)r. Blgorgne er a} 28 r".. the firsr ro make such a
mLxed phosphlne Lron complex Lncludfng pFr: (crHr)rpFe(co)gpF3. Because

of the compllcated nature of the infrared spectrum, these authors reallzed
that two isomers Ìtere present, but r,¡ere unable to separate them, and dld
not characterLze the system further. Excludlng those of pFrr alr
diphosphtne complexes of fron are fnvarlably ln the _trans confLguration,
(d). Because of the complexfty of the infrared apectrum, the presence of
the cls lsomer (e) ts fndfcated for this system as rsell.

\ln,/'n

'.-+{:
PF¡

Rh Ph Ph
\å,/

oc-åito
| -PF3

c0

trans-Ph^PFe(CO) ^PF^JJJ

(d)

cls-Ph^PFe (CO) 
^PF^JJJ

(e)

AssLgnnent of the infrared spectrgm to the lsomers

Analysis of the pF3-Mo(CO), slsten 29 hr" shor¡n that
of CO by PF, affecÈs the force constants of the renal.nlng
sllght degree. Wlth this ln nind, the Lntense peak fn the
PhrPFe(CO)3PF3 at 1941.0 cr-I, because of frs proxf.uriry ro

the substltutfon
COts to a very
spectrum of
the E mode ln
(d).PhrPFe(CO)., ls assfgned to 'the E ¡node of the trans Lsomer
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Flgure 3. The Infrared Spectrum of PhrPFe(co)3PF3 ln the

Carbonyl Stretch RegLon. The Peaks lfarked 0 are

Due to Impurities. The Spectra Taken at Two

Concentratl-ons Have Been Superlrnposed.
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2033.1

2018.1

1907.2

FIGURE
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As fn the case of axial lsotope substltution, the substitutlon of PF, fn
an axfal poslt{on will have little effect on the E mode, because thLs mode

1s ¡nade up of equatorial c0 vlbratfon. Because (d) retair" c3., symmetry,

the only other posslble mode, the symmetrlc stretch mode (dt n d2 + d3)

could be observed at a hlgher frequency. Á.lthough this mode should have

zero intensfty, ft can gaLn a llttle intensity tf the three equatorial CO

groups are bent out of the equatorl.al plane by sterlc crowdlng wlth the
bulky triphenylphosphlne group. There are, f.n fact, three snall peaks;

any one of whf.ch, at this pol.nt, could be assLgned to this mode. the occur'-
rence of. three peaks at higher frequency can only be interpreted as

arÍsLng from a much emaller amount of the cLs lsomer (e). Ilhf.ch two peaks

belong to (e) and r¡hfch, ff any, belong to (d) is a question r¡hich cannoË

be answered by any f.ntensLty argument, sfnce pure, genulne cls complexes

'of Lron carbonyl have never been lsolated.

Asglgnment baqed on force constant calculatigns

Keeping ln ¡nind the transferabllity of force constants in PI', sub-

stf.tuted complexes, Ít would be interesting to calculate the frequency of
the forbidden A, mode of (d) using the force cons.tants determLned earlÍer

t(Al), (d) s u"o' (F. * 2f 
"") 

; v(Al) - 2012 cm-l

,"å (t. + fee) - À

v"f f 

""

Substftuting the force constants

v¡(Ar) = 2036 cr-l "rrd v2(Ar) =

wlth the observed peaks at 2033.4

vtñfco ae

utF -À-co a

E0

derfved earller for PhrPFe(CO)O yielCs
1964 cn-I, Ln reasonably good agreement

and 1971.5 cm-I.

for PhrPFe(Co)O:

the only observed peak close to thls ls the one at 2018.1 "r-1.
Encouraged by thts agreement, a calculatLon of the tçvo Ar symmetry peaks

of (e) (C symmetry) was undertaken. The appropriate secular eguatlon ls

;,ì:i::::r::i¡:l::;._ü 1:;. ;:.;:. ¡ ; ;:j.i1:;;;:; ;!. ;;;; r1:;r:,
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Once assured of the asslgnment, the observed peaks can be useC as a
basis for definlng the force constants. In thfs case there are four force
constants and four freguencies, allowÍng an lnttial solution rnrithout the
need of l3c data. only one assumptlon need be made: that force constants
calculated for one lsomer can be transferred to the other. The result of
thfs calculaÈfon ls llsted in Table VI.The additional l3C satellfte offers
no additfonal check on the valldity of the assumption, sLnce it refers
to only the trans Lsomer. These force consùants, therefore, cannot be
considered as reliable as those obtafned for phrpFe(CO)..

the Infrared Spectru¡n of ph"AsFe(CO).pF.:

-j-'}-

Just as the ínfrared spectrum of PhrAsFe(CO)O closely resembles that
of PhrPFe(co)¿, so the lnfrared of phrAsFe(co)rpF, croeely resembles rhat
of PhrPFe(co)3Pr3. The peaks measured for the trans complex.are: v(Ar) =
20L6.9 cm-r, u(E) = 1940.1 crn-l and v(eq.-t3g) = 1906.3 "*-1. For rhe
cf.-g f.somer: vr(A') = 2032.4 cm-l, v2(A,) = 1970.4 

"*-1 All rhese
petk" are about I 

"t-l lower than the corresponding trlphenylphosphíne
peaks. The fact that they are all dfsplaced to lorser frequencfes Índicates
snaller values of F, and F., but ldentlcal values for the interaction
constants. The cl.s isomer ls slLghtly more abundant 1n the arsine complexes.

TABLE ut (a)

C-K Force Constants of Some Related lron (O) Complexes

Conplex F, F" f""

15.66

15.6t

16.54

.39

47

PhrPre(co)O 16.32

Ph3PFe(CO)¡rrg 16.34

Fe(co), (Ref. 1) 16.95

(a) all force constants and

urfllfdynes/ Ângstrorn, md/f,.

.34

.34"41

.43.28.39

fnteraction constants are measured fn



_Comparf.son of force

The gross features F. r F" , f".t f""are shown to hold for the related
series of eomplexes lLsted in Table VI. The difference betlreen the cal-
culated force constants of PhrPFe(co)O and phrpFe(co)rpF, cannot be given
too mt¡ch credence, because a combinatlon of random errors and fnadequacfes
Ln the force fleld will undoubtedly account for thls difference. One

should note that these force constants are quoted wl-thouÈ any error llmlt
and only to four slgnlficant fLgures, even though they are based on data
contalnlng five slgnfficant ffgures. This practlce ís conmon in the lit-
erature. Theie-are Ehto reasons for this: the calculatfons often Ínvolve
the dtfference of two numbers of conparable nagnftude, thus loslng up to
two sfgnlficant figures. Furthermore, fn view of the assumptions present
ln the model, ft ls somewhat presumptuous to thtnk that the thfrd declmal
place fs signlffcant. Table VI Llluetrates a very useful workfng prfnclple:
for all Lntents and purposes, the effect of substituting a PF, for CO appears

to be equivalent to hol-dfng the substituted CO st111, or fnvesting ÍÈ with
lnfLnfte mass. The electtonlc structure, as reflected by CO stretch frequen-
cLes remains unaltered. Another useful consequence of PF, substi.tution is
that f t of ten lor,¡ers the symnetry gfvlng more observed bands. rn the

Present case' givlng Just as nuch addÍtional infor¡natfon as an analysis of
the t3C satellLte bands.

Interconversfon _In trlgonal Bfpyramldal Complexes

Varfous attempts at effectlng even the sllghtest'separation of trans
PhrPFe(co)gPF¡ from the cfs cornplex fal-led. lloreover, the photol,ytic
synthesis gave the sarne glq/trflls ratio as the thermal preparatLon. The

related complex Fe(co)3(PF3)2 exhiblts the presence of three lso¡ners in
the lnfrared, but onry one ln the lgr-ultn 30 

" Th""e observatLons are
consf.stent wlth a rapfd fntranolecular conversLon process qrhlch fnter-
converts the f.somers. ThLs conslderatfon prornpted the analysis of the l9F

NMR of PhrPFe(cO)3Pr3 to see ff tt could detect, the presence of tr,ro

Lsomers

: . : ,.':,1:,i.
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c. enelysrs or tnr lsr ¡lun op pnrpre(c.o)rpr,

Inttlally' one would not expect the phenyl protons, because of their
remoteness' to effect the fluorine spectrum, and that the phosphorus
nuclel, being fn dlfferent ehemical environments, would be of the AM type
(A = phenll-P, M = fruorine-p) resurtlng ln the spin deslgnation Alrx3.
Ffrse order sptltting rules would then require the X region to exhfbit
a pafr of peaks due to J* splittfng, each member of thls pafr bei.ng
further spllt into doublets by J* glving a total of four, equal fntensity
lfnes.Sfnce dlrectly bonded F-P coupllng constants, lJ* are about 1400 Hz.
and remotely coupled F-pt (pt-M-p-F) are about 30 Hz., one wourd expect,
on a fLrst order basis, two palrs of 30 Hz. doublets of equal lntensity
separated by 1400 Hz.

Thls 1s very close to what Ís actually observed: the lorv-ffeld 30 Hz.
doublet fs shovm Ln Flgure 4. There fs another "doublet" l3l4 Hz. up fteld
(to the rtght). rt is an exact nirror image of Figure 4. The outer lines
of the "doublet" show an addltlonal splitting of 2.6 Hz., but preservlng
a l:l Lntegrated fntensLty wtth respect to the other member of the doublet.
The additfonal splttting must therefore be due to the proximlty of vo - v"
to J*r requf.ring the spin deslgnation ABX3. Before any attempt at the
computer slmuratfon of the spectrum can be nader uo - uB , the chernlcal
shtft between the two phosphorus nuclel., must be determfned. Thf.s paraneter
cannot be dLrectly measured from the I9F spectrum Ln the present case;
ft was therefore necessary to approximate this paraneter.

Most phosphines exhiblt a change in chemfcal shlft upon complexatfon
of about -25 pp* 3l: 6r(free ltgand) - ôr(netal complex) = - 25 ppm.
thfs complexatf.on shlft depends on a number of conslderations: the netal
to trh{ch the phosphine fs complexed, the degree of phosphl.ne substftutLon,
and the nature of the groups attached to phosphorus. These consfderations,
however, are usually only mfnor corrections. For exampre, r.n pF

6r(free ltgand) - .-97 pprn drops by 30 ppn upon forurr.tor, "r nr?rrr)o to
-127 pprn. PhrP 

.drops 
fron +6 ppm (ô, free ltgand) to _20 ppn ln

Nr(co)2(Ph3P)2 '^, a change of. -26 ppm. Therefore, rhe free ligand
shift difference for a pafr of phosphlne lLgands should be a reasonable
estlnate of the shtft difference fn the complex. For the present case this
would be -97. - (+6) = -103 ppn.
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FIGURE 4

Top: 19f ¡nn of PhrPFe(cO)3PF3, low ffeld half of mlrror fnage patterns t/

Bottorr: Fit of F"(AB) = 0 llnes:

A. !" vb = 21430

B. n" vb - 21673
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The Ánx, spfn system has been analysed in great deËail 32, 
"rrd 

there are
many examples of this spln system in all-proton organfc systems. There "are
tl{o tyPes of x transftíons, those with F"(es) = 0 and with FZ(AB) = tl 32.

Because of the nearly flrst order nature of the x spectrur, i* = r3r4 Hz.
and Ju* = 27 Hz. can be dlrectly determlned from the practicai specrrum.
6, fs determfned fro¡n the urlddle of the trro nfrror frnage patterns. It ls
+ 5'61 pprn frorn cFcl3 (fnternal reference). The fact that the outermost
palr of lines' rather than the fnner llnee, are perturbed by second order
effects, requf-re" JAx and Jr* to have oppoeite signs. Thts sr.gn reversal
fs a common featur"- of fn, suUstftute¿ ¡netal complexes 33. Sro"" OO,
fs taken to be 103 ppn or about 2500 Hz., the only parameter left to com-
pletely define the spectrum is Jor, commonly denoted as ,trr, The F"(an¡ = g

lines are the only ones effected by second order perturbations; therefore
they alone wlll be affected by both Jo, and ôor. ThLs perturbation of the
FZ(AB) = 0 lLnes Ís shown in Figure 4-A and 4-B for a range of 2J* values.
sfnce only one parameter ( the 2.6 Hz. splfttlng) results from t,.ro par-
ameters, JAB and 6ou, they cannot be both determf.ned from the specrrum.
Ffxing one parameter (ôor) and arlorvrng the other (JAB) to vary over
a range of values results rn the famfly of sorutrons shor,rn rn f,fgure 4.
The closely spaced llnes (,25 az) of solutlon A cannot be resolved by the
spectrometer. thf.s solutLon has been superlmposed on the practical
Bpectrum. zJp for this solution fs 82 Hz. Solutfon B is also acceptable;
ft glves a value of .35 Hz for the smaller splrctfng, stirl below, but
approaching the pofnt at which the spectrometer could Just resolve these
lfnes' slnce any larger value of ôA¡ r,¡ould produce a resolvable spllttlng
of thls portfon of the spectrum fnto three lfnes, an upper llmlt of ll0 ppm
for 6or, and thus an upper limtt of about ll0 IIz. on 2Jp can be nade.

The analysLs so far has not answered the questLon of ¡uhether the
observed sPectrum represents two fnterconverting f.somers or one mernber
of the non-f'nterconvertfng pair. The possf.blltty that the less abundant
çf's lsoner exLsts in another portfon of the spectrum must be consfdered.
The cLs lsomer Ls present to the extent of. 5"Á as measured from infrared
lntensitfes. rrrespective of ôe¡/Jan, the F"(es) - t I llnes retafn the
same Lntensfty. Therefore the
of llnes l/ZOth that of rhe F

f.somer would have at least one palr
= t I lLnes of the practf.cal spectrum.
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the

The signal to noise ratlo (S/N) of the practlcal spectrum is about 60.

Thus S/N for the cj.s complex peaks r,rould be Ll20(60) or 3. Peaks wíth an

S/N as smal1 as .5 can be recognlzed. A large portlon of the l9F spectrum

ln the vicfnity of the measured peaks was scanned with no ava1l. It is
not, therefore, possl-ble to locate the cis iso¡ner anywhere ln the spectrum.

There exists the posslblltty thaÈ lt lfes underneaËh the observed spectrum

or, f.n fact, that the observed spectrum ls a composlte of the two complexes.

In viesr of the ldentical mirror-image nature of the observed spectrum, and

fts ready analysis Ín terms of a reasonable set of parameters, these

posslbilftLes are ruled out as being too fortuitous. The observed spectrun

fs therefore conslstenË rvfth the rapid equllibratíon of cís and Ërans

lsomers.

r9r ¡nqn of Ph ^AsFe 
(CO) .Pr-

J-+*J_3_

Although the 75As nucleus (spin 3/2) f.s present tn 1002 abundance,

the combLnation of a large quadrupole Ln 75As and an electric field gradient at
. nucleus due to the asymmetrlc coordlnatLon about the arsenic atom

produces an efficient relaxation mechanism resultlng fn no additional
splitting of the l9F spectra due to thls specles. The observed specÈrum

conslsts of a doublet of separation 1312 Hz due to ttrr. The remark-

able slrnflarity of thls couplLng to the related phosphlne (f3f4 Hz)

once again fllustrates the simllarlty of these two complexes. The chemical

shfft ls a lfttle further dovmfield wtth respect to the phosphlne analogue:

ôF = * 4.38 ppm (CFC1', internal reference)
The 19¡'¡n"rR of this complex provldes even stronger evldence for an

lntramolecular exchange process. In this case, the cis complex is present

In IOit abundance (vs 5Z for the phosphine analogue), and should be easfly
detected f-n the NMR spectrum. The entlre spectrum was carefully scanned,

but only one palr of lines could be found. The presence of tr¡ro non-

equflibratlng fsomers would require that they have exactly the same shlft
and coupling constant, that 1s, lLe on top of one another, to explaLn the

observed spectrum. This would be an extremely fortultous coLncLdence.

Raptd exchange of the two isomers, however, would tlrne-average both the

shfft and the coupllng constant, resultf.ng f.n only one paLr of, l1nes.



Analvsis of the Infrared ctra of Ph e-(co)e_(pFy'e_

The substiturl-on of co by pF, in phrpFe(co)r(pF3)2 can be summarized
by the following reactf.on scheme:

P Ph^Ir
-F 

+PF3

PEJ

(d)

P,Ph¡

Pt-Krtl"
PFg \'

(r) 
1r

Ph3PFe (co) 
2 

(pF3) 
z

I hsr

(14)

+:

l[ru r

(e)

(21 vfc-

+PF, (3 ) >

%
.oC

'i
(e)

cfs- PhoPFe (Co) 
^ 

(pF.) 
^J ¿ J¿

There are two ways of looklng at the substftutLon reactlon:
efther as the concurrent reaction scheme (l), (2), (3); or as the reactfon
of some LntermedLate specles represent,lng the equlllbratlng mono- pF,

species (4) to form the df-substltued pF, species, also ln a state of
equlllbratton (5). The exlstence of (4) and (5) ;are hlnred at J.n rhe
fallure to fsolate isomers, and to a certafn extent, the l9r N¡tn be-
havlor. More conclusive evfdence for (4) and (5) wfll be presented f.n

the discusslon of the lolr-temperature results.
Ff.gure 5 fllustrates the lnfrared spectrum of phrpFe(co)2(pFr), ln

the carbonyl reglon. The spectrum ls too complicated to be explained by
the presence of either (f) or (g), but requfres the presence of both (f)
and (g)



The Infrared Specrrum of phrpFe(CO)Z(pF3)Z Ln rhe

Carbonyl Reglon. '
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Pha PFe(C0 )2(PF3)2

FIGURE 5
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AssLgnment of .Spectru¡n

An assigment based on Lnt,enslty consideratlons alone fs straight-
forq¡ard. (g) w111 have two peaks of roughly equal intensf.ty çrhereas (f)
wLll have two peaks in a l:3 lntensfty ratfo. Thfs conclusion follo¡vs

dlrectly from the vector ¡nodel of two carbonyl groups r.rith 90 and l20o

angles between them (see introductlon). The two peaks at 2015.9 ct-f
and 1963.¡ cr-l are therefore asslgned to (g), and the 1992.5, 1940.4 "t-1
pair to (f). The node characterfzed by the 1940.¿ "*-1 band duplLcates

the equatorLal out of phase motlon characterlstlc of the E mode in (d).
The proxirnity of the 1940.1 cm-'peak frorn (d) and the 1940.4 peak from (f)
provLdes further confirmation of the proposed assLgnment. In vier.¡ of
the slrnllarity of the infrared spectrum of the arsl.ne analogue, all the

arguments and concluslons presented for the phosphlne complex will apply

equally well to the PhrAsFe(CO) r(ttr)z aysÈem.

Determinatlon of- Force Constants for Ph"PF"(90)_^(IEJ, :

-J-.¿-J_L_

On the basLs of the proposed asslgnnent, symmetry factorecl secular

equatfons can be used to relate the observed frequencfes to the force

constants. (f) belongs to the pofnt Broup Cr.r. It ls posslble to con-

struct tÞro s)¡mmetry coordinates for thls specles:

..:.ì:

sl (Al)

s2 (Br)

t"o' (F" + f.") = r(Al)

r"ot (Fe - f..) = r(Bt) = 1940.4 cm-l

rlñ ta,

rlñ Gr

v(Ar)

v(Br)

(ls)

(16)

dz)

dzl

(see 14 for CO labelling)
Sfnce S, and S, belong to dLfferent Lrreducfble representations,

they w1ll not mfx. The synrnetry coordlnates w111 also be the normal

coordinates. The secular equation rulll factor lnto two 1 x 1's:

= L992.2 "*-1 
(17)

(la¡
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Slnce Eqns. 17 and lB contafn only. tr*o f,orce constants, they can be so.Lved

dfrectly: F. = 15 .62 ndl"A and f"u = .41 rnd/Â. A check back to Table VI
reveals the close sfrnilarity of these values to the rnono-PF, caae, once
agaLn lllustratlng the constancy of co force constants wlth pF, sub-
stLtutfon.

(g) has no s)rmmetry, but for the sake of completeness, can be class-
ffted under c', the trivÍal group wlth only the ldentlty operatLon.
there r¡f1L be tu'o carbonyl modes of vl-bration and conseguently a 2 x 2

secular detenninant:

utF -À'co e

u rf
co ae

u tf
co ae

u tF -t.co â

E0 (re)

Sfnce Eq. 19 contaLns three force constants, f.t cannot be solved explfcltly
from a knowledge of the tr¿o observed lts alone. One must assume that the
value of F^ obtalned from the solutfon of Eqns. 17 and 18 fs valld fore -z--- -

this fsomer as well. on this assumptlon one can arrive at a value of
16.35 n¿/i, for F" which ls very close to the rnono-pF, value (ratte vr)
of 16.34 md/Å. The axLal-equatorfal interaction consiant, f." derLved
frorn Eq. 19 is .20 nd/Ã, consLderably srnaller than the mono-rr', value
of .34 ¡nd/Â. Apart from an erroneous assf.gnment, there are two reasons
for thls. The transferabflfty of the force constant F" ls not strLctly
valld. using a value of F" ¡¡hlch is slfghtly snaller (Fe'), and unf.que

to (g) would allor"¡ f"" ao be a llttle larger, more ln llne ¡¿Lth the mono-

PF, slsten. The second reason ls really Just a generalf.zation of the fl.rst:
the evaluatl.on of a force field of N pararneters wtÈh N observed frequencÍes
fs dangerous; internal inconsfstencles may not be revealed. Thls problem

has already been demonstrated for the PhrPFe(CO)O case. The l3C satellfte
band at 1908.7 

"rn-l does not serve as an addltional observed frequency.
SLnce'lt fs assocfated with (f), ft serves as a check on the consLstency
of F" and f." for thls Ísomer only. The l3c band of (g) would provide
addltfonal lnformatLon whLch would allow Eq. 19 to be solved explicltly,
but ft is unfortunately lost under the large 1940.4 cñlpeak.
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Force Constant trends

In vfer,r of the agruments rdrfcn have been presented, ft would be

unreasonable to ascrlbe any of the calculated force constant changes ln the
serÍes PhrPFe(CO)4_x(PF3)x x = l12 to the electronic effect of pF, on

the complex; suffice f"t to say that for all fntents and purposes the
force constants are ldentfcal throughout the series.

The Problem of Tri PFo
--J Subs tltutfon:

Trl-PF, phosphlne or arsfne eornplexes could not be lsolated l.n a pure

state in any quantity, although small peaks in the fnfrared and NMR

could be assigned to then. No attempts lrere ¡nade to perfect a synthesls .:

because of side reactlons whfch made the desfred product dlfficult to 
:,,,,,;

fsolate. At the temperatures needed to form PhrPFe gg(PFr), thermally,
reactÍons of the following form occur:

PF, (10 atm)
Ph3PFe(co)z(PF3)2 

F phrrpFe(co)(pr3)3

+ *( PhrPFe(Co)(PF3)3 ) (20)

+ PhFrPFe(co)Z(PF3)2

+ PhFrPFe(co) (Pr3)3

' * desired product.

The "scrambled ligand" complexea are all very sl.rnflar Ln che¡nical prop- 
:::

erties, making thelr separatLon virtually lmpossfble. '.,,.,

Photolysis Reactions i,;,,

AssumLng that a four coordinate reactLve fnterrnedf.ate 1s responstble ' ""
for the photolytlc substitutlon reaction:

PhrPFe(Co)Z(PF3), 
T 

phrPFe(co)2pF3¡t or phrpFeco(pF3)2* (21)

the_recombfnatlon reactfon can proceed ln a nunber of ways to form the

startl-ng naterlal (by recornbiltng lrlth dissolved CO) or to forn the
desfred product (by reactlng wlth dlssolved PF3). The slor¡ speed of these

recombLnatlon reactLons cornpared r"¡fth an alternate pathway leading Ëo de-

conposftion of the actfvated complex results 1n a black amorphous naterLal
r¡hich was not Lnvestfgated further. Thus neither synthesLs was capable

of glvlng satfsfactory ylelds of the desfred complex.
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E:- ANArysrs oF rHE lrF NM 
d_e_ANp_-phgprg(_co)rl3Ey'r_

Anal]¡sÍs of ?hoAsFe (CO) 
^ 

(PF.) 
^ 

:
Í-¿-J-¿-

Figure 6 (top) illustrates the lor¿ fleld half of f.dentical mirror
image parrerns which consrLrure rhe l9r muR of phrAsFe(co)r(pr3)r. As in
the PhrAsfe(c0)3(PF3) system, relaxatÍon processes obliterate any spllttlng
due to 754s. The observed spectrum fs characteristLc of two ldentical AX,
( A = P, x = F) sptn systems coupled together. Thrs spln system is given
the label AA'x3x3r because JAx # JAx, and Jo,¡ rÉ Jo,¡, even though 6(A) =

6(Ar) and ô(x) = ô(x'). Because of these condftf.ons, the two pF,
grouPs are said to be chemlcally, but not magnetlcally equLvalent. There
are a number of proton spectra exhiblting thts spin systen 34, 35

Harrfs er al 36 h"rr" analysed the l9r um of (prr)r(NcH3)z on rhe basf,s
of thLs spin sysÈem: the spectrum of thls cornplex exhlblts the sa¡ne pattern
as PhrAsFe(co)Z(Pr3)2, Lndfcating that rhey are closely related. These

authors have shohÌn that all the coupllng constants can be determined from
the practLcal spectrun t¡1th a mlnimum of cornputatl,on. the separation of
the two largest llnes (one 1n each mirror Lnage pattern) determlnes the
parameter L:

t E l.lu + t*, I (23)

JAA, (zJpp ln the alternate notatlon) Is 77 Hz. at +4Oo c as determined
fron the centers of the two end rnultfplets (see Ftgure 6). The separaÈion
of the centers of these same two nultfplets defines a parameter N :

5B

N ¡¡ .l Jex - JAx, I l.Ja¡

rn the present case N > L ; therefore J* and J*r must have opposl.te
isfgns. Although Je* (=Jor*r) was not measured explfcitly, ft fs about
! 1300.Hz., that ls, characteris,tic of the dlrectly bonded F-p coupllng
constant. JAX, (=JOr*) \das measured at ; 16.5 Hz. The long range

fluorl.ne to fluorlne couplf.ng constantr J**r could only be estimated at
5 ! 2 Hz. because of poor S/N condl-tlons.



Flgure 6. Top: The rsr nuR of phrAsFe(co)r(pF3), at *40 and

- loo c.

Bottom: A Plot of J*, vs Temperature (oc) for

PhrAsFe(Co)r(pF3)2 and phrpFe(co) 
ZQF ì z
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FtgurgJ. Top: Low Field Porttron of the l9F tttl¿R of

Ph3PFe(co)2(PF3)zat + 4oo c (A)

High Field Portton (B) 
:

Borrom: The l9p ¡l¡m of PhrPFe(co)e(PF3) 2 at + 42,

+ 12, and - 40o C. Low Field Portfon only.

The Hfgh Field Half ls a Mirror Image at all

lemperatures.
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ô, ls shffted downfield by 5 ppm from ô, tn phrÂsFe(co)3pF3, a generally
observed feature of multlpLy substftuted pF, systems.

Temperature measurements dorvn to only lZOo C $rere possfble because
of llmited solubility. The -2oo c specÈrum ls closely related (ie tt fs
sttll of the AArx3x3r type) to the ambÍent temperature spectrum. one

coupllng constant, JAA, , exhfbits an anomalously large temperature var-
fatl,on" this varlaËion (plotted in Flgure 6, bottom) is orders of mag-
nftude larger than can be expected from Lntrinsic tenìperature variatlons.
Unfortunately, the narro$¡ temperature range sËudfed precluded a quantit-
gtive treatment of thfs effect.

3nalysls of the r9¡' trluR of ph.,!le(co).(pF.)^:

--J--1-.'-¿_The two mlrror image l9F resonances of phrpFe(co)zer3) 
z are shown f_n

Flgure 7(A) (low fleld half) and Ftgure 7(B) (htgh field half). As tn rhe
arsine analogue, the spectrurn exhibLts a strlct ml.rror lmage relationship.
The spfn actl.ve phenyl phosphorus has effectlvelv dgubled all the trans-
ltfons of the AA'x3x3t arsl-ne case. conputer sLmulation of an AA'x3x3r
spfn system perturbed by a nucleus !f (phenyl phosphorus) such that JAM

(= Jo,*) << 6* ( = 6A,M) (first orcler rules) verf.fied the fact that the
observed spectrum fs an example of an A.ArMx3x3t spf.n system. A1l the
couplLngs obtained for the arsine case are avallable fn thls case as well¡
JAx't 1300Hz', J*r =f 15 Hz., JAA, = 92H2. at+ 42o c and J*"r - 5Hz.
Because of the first-order nature of the M splitting, neith"r 6AM or J*
are avaflable from the lgF spectrum. Hor¡everr J* (= J'fl(r) can be meas-
ured frorn the separatlon of any of the doubled components (see Ftgure 7)
rt ls 9.5 Hz., of undetermined slgn. The low field pattern fs shown at
three dlfferent temperatures in Figure 7. The only parameter exhíbíting
any noticeable change ls agal.n JAA,. This varlatlon is also plotted Ln

Figure 6 (bottom) 
"

Evidence for an exchange process

There are a number of features of the spectra of both the phosphine
and arsine complexes whLch can only be explalned by an fntramolecular
exchange process. Although the two isomers (e) and (f) (see Eq. 14) are
present ln substantlal amounts, evidence for no more than one Lsomer Ls

ever found fn the NMR. In addltlon, the large temperature varlation of
JAAt ls difflcult to fnterpret on the basis of.an intrlnsLc temperature
varfation. The next, set of experlnents r¿111 verffy the fluxlonal nature
of these complexes



f . LOI^I TEMPERATURE INFRARED SPECTRA OF ph"AsFe(CO)opf" and
'

Ph.PFe (co) 
^pF^. 

-----J-.:r

a) Anbient Ternperature Spectrum:

All the spectroscopic data collected so far for the mono pF, system
hfnt at the rapld intramolecular equiLlbration of rI.ans phrAsFe(CO)3pf3
(I) r.rith the cLs isomer, (rr), but are unable to prove Lt conclusLvely.
If indeed an equillbrium dld exlst, the relatl.ve abundance of I and II
should be related by an equlltbrium constant and fts assoclated " drivLng
force". In vÍe¡'¡ of the fntramolecular nature of the exchange process ôV,
the dffference in molar volumes of r and rr, as well as Âs, the entropy
dl'fference between I and II ( which ts governed by rotational, vl-bratfonal
and tranlational degrees of freedom) are not expected to be slgnlficantly
larger than zero. The "drf.ving force" then becones sfnply related to the
sterfc and/or electronic stablllty of the r¡ore stable Lsomer, I with respect
to the less stable fsorner II: OErr,r. The populatfons N of the lnterconvert-
lng f.somers w1ll- then be glven by the Boltzmann relation:

"- 
ÅErl,r/KT (2s)

Ntt
=Nt

Nrt
Nt

8rt
gr

where B* and g, are degeneracy factors r¿hlch are determLned from a con-
sÍderation of the number of fdentfcal structures whlch comprlse a glven
lsomer. EIt f" equal to three, slnce there are three equfvalent structures
for¡ned by placlng a PF, group ln one of the three equlvalent equatorLal-
posftLons. Br = l, sfnce there fs only one possLble way of forming this
fsomer. KT = 592 cal/ nole at room temperature. rf Nrr/Nr could be
estlnated frorn the lnfrared spectrum, otrrrr can be measured. Nrr/N,
can be approxf.mated by surnming all the lntegraÈed intenslty of the cfs
lsomer infrared peaks , and dfvtding by the sum of the lntegrated trans
fsomer peaks:

odes
trt Atr

.1, tr AAt

uodes

all n
I

(26)
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The nola.r extl.nctlon coefficient e 1s related to the local dipole moment

of the carbonyl groups naking up ttrat partfcular mode. In so much as these

local dÍpoles may be different for equatorial and axial CO groups 25 , eII
may not equal errthus .tlAtt/.1A, raay only approxfmate the populatlons.
Keepf.ng these approximations ln urlnd, Ntt/Nl measured fron the infrared
Lntensitfes at room temperature can be substituted lnto Eq. 26 gtving a

value of AEII,I = 2,130 cat t50 for'PhrAsfe(CO)rpF, and Z,SZO t 50 cal
for PhrPFe(Co)3PFg. The error lfmits quoted reflect errors ln the measure-

¡nents of f.ntegrated intensfty, not the assumption concerning variaÈf.on

þ local dlpoles. If in fact this argùnent 1s valid and the postulated
exchange process is real, then changtng the temperature should change

*ff/*, Ln accordance wich Eq. 25, manifesting ltself as a temperaturè
dependence of the Lnfrared intensitl,es.

b) Loür Temperature Spectra

Flgure I shows the Ínfrared spectrum of PhrAsFe(CO)rff, at + 20,

-60 and -1200 C. The asalogous PhrP complex exhibiÈs sfmilar spectr¿r,

dlffering only ln the relative rate at which the II bands decrease wl.th
temperature. The -60 and -1200 spectra fnmediately verffy the assl.gnment

proposed on the basLs of force constant consideratlons: The two peaks

(II in Ff.gure 8) asslgned to the cLs isorner deerease Ln Lntensity at
Ídentical rates, f.ndÍcatlng that they belong to the same molecule. By

-l20o c the cis lsomer has essentf.ally been all converted fnto the more

stable trans complex, thus verffying the energetfc consideraÈions.
the peaks marked 0 belong to unreacted PhrAsFe(CO)Oi they provide a

convenfent check on concentratfon changes sLnce they wtrll not be teTper-
ature depenáent. A momentrs thought fs all that is needed _to realLze why

the I peak does not rÍse at the same rate the II peak drops. At room

temperature, the peak marked I represents the more populous (952) trsns,
lsomer. Upon lowerfng the temperature, Lt can fncrease by only 52 to a

llnltlng value of. LQO1/ whereas the cls peaks (II) represent only 52.

Because of tht-s, a 50"Á conversion of cf.s to trans wfll cut the II peaks

fn half, but only lncrease the I peak by a factor of 97.5195 = 1.05.
It fs therefore evl.dently more feasible to deal wlth the decrease of the
mlnor component II than wlth the nuch s¡naller relatLve f.ncrease of the
naJor lsomer I.



Figure B. The Infrared Spectrum of phrpFe(CO)3pF3 aÈ * 20,- 60

and - 12Oo c. The Peaks narked 0 are due to

PhrPFe(CO)4 and serve as a Check on Concentratfon and

Path Length Differences whlch commonly occur at Low

Temperatures.



F I GURE

The lntegrated absorption of either cfs peak A' wllL then measure
Nrr at all temperatures to the extent that e* for this peak ls not temp-
erature dependent: a valld assumptíon. The only other consLderation
whlch llmits the valldity of using f.ntegrated absorption changes
as a measure of populatf.on changes Ls the change of peak half width r,rith
temperature due to rotational flne structure conÈributLorr" 37,

ontt = uto + Aexp(-ulxt)

where U fs the rotatlonal barrLer.

(27)
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In vÍew of the near constancy of
thfs contribution Ls considered to be

calculated, llrr/W, at any temperature
Table VII lists the percentage of cis
Eq. 25 and compares these values wlth
ln the low t,emperature spectra.

Avr- with tenperature variations,
4

negligible. Once AE has been

can be evaluated vla Eq. 25.
f.somer calculated on the basfs of
the drop in cf-s population rneasured

. 
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ÎABLE VII

Z cls conplex

+20 -60

7.59

4.2

7 .59 / L.92= 3.9

4.21.76 = 5.2

-t20 *rrto/*rr-60 (a) err2o/err-60 (b)

Thg Isomer Populatlons at, low Temperatu_res for PhrP- and PhrAsFe(CO)r[,

Conplex

PhrAsFe (Co) 
3PF3

L.92 .29

.08PhrPFe(Co) ¡ttg

(a) calculated by Eq. 25

(b) measured frorn 1ow tenperature lnfrared spectrum

The conpletely continuous, reversible nature of the Lntensity changes
wfth temperature at once verlfies the lntrarnolecular exchange Èheory.
Moreover, the experfmentally rneasured fntenslty drop fs ln reasonable agree-
ment wfth the drop calculated wfth the Boltzmann equatfon, thereby valid-
atlng all the as'sumptions relatlng to its use, rII = rI r ÂV = ÂS= 0.
Sfnce the populations follow Eq. 25 to at least -600 c, the barrler to
fnterconversf.on must be relatively small.

on the basls of room temperature populations, ilg-ph3pFe(co)z(pFg)z
(f) (see Eq. 14) ts more srable than gfs-ph3pFe(co)r(pF3) z by 2,000 r l0o
cal, and for PhrAsFe(co)r(PF3)2 by 1,300r lo0 cal. The low renperarure
sPectra were not run to verl.fy these calculatlons based on Eq. 25 because
of the presence of finpurlty peaks whlch tend to complfcate the spectrum.
These v"alues parallel the mono-PF, system in that the phrp complex

exhlbfts larger ÂEfs than the PhrAs analogue.
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G.. THE INFRAREp ANALYSTS OF (Cn¡))^pFe(co)rANn
-J-!r-.---------¡|

SOME RELATED PF^ COMPLEXES

TrLrnethylphosphire fron rerracarbonyl (CH3O)rpFe(CO)O exhlblrs
basically the same co pattern as PhrPFe(co)4, except for the curfous
spllttlng of the degenerate E mode into two roughly equal peaks separated_r 23by 12 cm '. Bfgorgne et al -" orf.gÍnally syntheslzed this conplex and

attrLbuted this splittlng to "étoflée" or "starring" (staggerfng) of the
three CH3O Eroups and the three equatorl-al carbonyls. The trlnethylphosphtte
ltgand Ls somehow able to dÍstort the three equfvalent equatorial CO's in
such a way that the two E mode vibrations no longer have the same frequency.
Thfs type of distortLon is qulte common for asymmetrfc ugands 38.

PhrHPFe(co)4 also exhlbits a 12 cm-l splltting of the E ¡rode; but X ray
crystalLographlc analysfs lndfcates that this can be attributed to sterlc
effects. One of the equatorfal angles tn Ph'HPFe(CO)O has been fncreased
from 120 to 1240, and the other tr.¡o reduced to llgo in an attempt to
allevfate sterlc erowdÍng r¡ith the bulky phenyl groups. The three equator-
lal COrs st1ll renain in a plane, however. It was declded to see ff thts
"stagger effect" was unf.que to the trinethylphosphite complex by synthesLzfng
the novel triethylphosphlte complex (c2n5o)3PFe(co)4. The Lnfrared of thts
conplex is shom Ln FLgure 9 (top). An identlcal E mode splltting is also
ln evl.dence. In fact, the spectrum of the triethyl complex fs fdentical
to the trimethyl analogue, but only shlfted to l.ower frequencf.es by e cro-l

Analysls of the tnfrared spectrum of (CH'O) 
SPFe(COI,PFÉ

llhen (cHro)rPFe(co)o ts heated to 1200 c under a pF, pressure of l0
atm one of the co groups Ls replaced by pF, to form the novel complex
(cH3o)3PFe(co)¡Pr3. The lnfrared of thLs conplex is shown fn Ftgure 9 (top).
Io thfs case , a slightly smaller E urode splittlng of ll "r-l i" evf.dent.
Although the naJor constiÈuent 1s the trans diaxlal Lsomer, a substantial
emount of the cLs complex can be recognlzed by the characterfstíc peaks

dt 2044'7 and 1984.7 .r-l' Attempts to separate the e:ts and trans
fsoners by .rt.p.c. proved futlle. Only one peak attributable to thls complex
ruas observed in the chromatogram. Infrared analysls of the lead and tall
fractf.ons of thfs peak were identicalo



i

flgure 9. Top: The Infrared Specrra of (C2H5O)'PFe(CO)O and

(CttrO)3PFe(co)rPF, in the Carbonyl Srretch Region.

Bottom: the Infrared Spectra of (CH,O)rPFe(CO)rPF,

at +20, -60 and -1200 C. The Peaks Marked II are

Assigne.d ro gls-(Cttro)3pfe(co)3pF3, and rhe peaks

Marked I, to the CorrespondLng trans isomer.
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When substLtuting l-n an eguatorial position, the PF, ltgand does not shor¡

any preference for the three posslble sl.tes, even though they are dlfferent.
Thfa fact follows from a consideration of the relative intensftLes of the
splft E rnodes tn (cH3o)rPfe(CO)O and (CHro)3PFe(cO)3PF3. They have ldentlcal
relative Lntensltles, Índicatl-ng that there ls llttle preference for PF,

to reside in any one of the three equatorÍal sLtes.

The -Relative Intenslties of the A, and E Modes:

For Ldeal C3v symmetry, the two A, urodes ln a complex of the forru

R2PFe(CO)r. wfll have a total Lntegrated intensity of I relative to an
J.l

E mode fntensfty of 3 assumLng for nor.r that there f.s no dÍfference fn
axial and equatorfal osclllator strengths. This statenent follor,rs from a

conslderatLon of the local osclllating dipole vector addltion rules
outlLned fn the introduction. Out of plane distortlons of the type (h)

or (1)

(1)

add nothfng to the total intensfty of the two A, modes, but will only affect
their relative lnËensfties. Either t 0 dlstortions r¡111 lower the E ¡node

Lntenslty relatLve to the sum of the A, modes. the effect of unsymmetrLc

dfstortfons of the equatorLal COrs, efther out of plane or angle dev{atf.ons

from 1200 1n the plane cannot be vLsualf.zed readily, sLnce they depend

sÈrongly on the nf.xl.ng of the 1ov¡er symmetry (C") urodes requf.red by this
dlstortLon. These distortf.ons are usually small, and should have little
effect on the Ar/E ratto. Both PhrPFe(Co)¿ and PhrAsFe(co)O are well be-

haved 1n this respect: the relatÍve lntensf.ties of the A, modes has been

demonstrated to follo¡¿ fro¡n the expected mf.xlng of the two A, modes (y.iqg

-gg¡ra.) lndfcating no substantl-al out of plane dlstortfons. Moreover, the

lntensity of the two A, modes wlth respect to the E rnode Ls very close to
the expected l:3 ratLo,

rt
I
I
I
I
I

I

Rg

(h)
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In'vtrew of this agreement, the local dlpole moments of axlal and eguator-
tal C0's are evidently equal for borh phrAsFe(CO)4 and phrpFe(Co).. ttrts
ls wh¡¡ the low temperature results agree wlth the room temperature lnten-
sfty measurements of the relative populatlons of cis and trans fsomers.

Intensity Consfderatlons fgr (CHp),lle{çg),._3-åJ___--_r

Integrated absorptLon measurements on (CttrO)rpFe(CO)O yleld an Ar/E
ratLo of L13.3, thereby lndfcating the generatLon of substantial errors
in any f.soner populatlon calculatfon of the related (CH'O)3PFe(CO)3pF3

complex. At this point, the deparcure fro¡n the expected ratLo can be

attrfbuted to elther a large angle distortl.on or sf.gnificant dffferences
between axial and equatorfal oscillator strengths. The closely related
constrained phosphite complex CH3C(CII2O)rffe(CO)¿¡ has the structure. (J)

LHn)ito.. ot\ 
/to

%-tq.ïP-le-co
H/\H co

(J)

and ls therefore not expected to be subJect to angular df.stortlons due

to sterlc crowdlng. thLs cornplex has an Ar/E ratio of Il4, Thls argues

favour of the oscfllatlng dlpole dLfference theory.
TabLe VIII surnnarl.zes the populatlons expected at low temperatures

on the basfs of the ÅE calculated vfa Eq. 25 fron the room temperature

absorptlon data.
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TABLE VITI

AEII, I

l4oo t so cat(a)

11oo t too cat(b)

+ 200c

22.4

31 .9

2.9

+ 200C

77 .6

68. I

-6ooc -lzooc

90.2 97 .L

81 . B 92.6

(a) Obtatned from the Roorn Temperature Intensf.ty Data.

(b) Obtatned from the Low Temperature Intenslty Data.

The value of 1400 t 50 cal oÞtained from the room temperature Lnten-

sfty data via Eq. 25 does not, as expeCted, fít the low temperature

spectra (tr'igure 9, bottom) . This value predlcts a much more rapfd
drop of cfs Lso¡ner intensity than Ls observed experimental-ly. The second

entry fn Table VIII glves a much better fft of the lor¡ temperature

data. Because of the problems outlined above for the intensity data of
(cH3o)3PFe(CO)O' rhe inrensfry data of (cH^o)^PFe(co)^PF. would tend

Èo glve an erroneously large value for the trans_ population, and thus give

a value of AE ç¡hich 1s t,oo large. It ls encouraging to note that
both the magnitude and df.rection of this error could have been pre-
dfcted fro¡n the intensÍty considerations. Although the low temperature
method is l-nherently less accurate, ÀEII,I = 11100 t 100 cal 1s

consf.dered to be the more relLable meêsurement.

In contrast to the PhrPFe(CO)rPF, case, the more favourable cis/trans
ratio allows the observatf.on of the sLmultaneous decrease of isomer fI
and the lncrease of Lsomer I fn golng from *20 to -60oC (Figure 9 :

Á
the -120" C spectrum $ras run at a dlfferent concentratf.on, and therefore
does not demonstrate the relative changes Èhe +20 and -60oC palr do).

Once agaln, the smooth, reversfble change of cls/trans populaÈions

Ín accordance wlth the Boltzmann relation argues strongly fn favour
of an exchange mechanism whlch equlllbrates the tv¡o ísomers.

Lov¡ Temperature Popul-arlons fn (Cll^O)aPFe(CO)alF"

% cis fsomer(II)

-6ooc -r2ooc

9.8

18.2 7.5

Z trans lsomer (I )
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H. ANALYSTS oF THE r 9F t'¡t'tR oF (cH ïe).fss(sÐfIr

$Ihereas the l9r m'ln of PhrPFe(co)3PF3 exhibits a nearly first order
ABX, (ie approachfng, an AI'D(3) spln sysiem wLth tm/ôau = ll3O, and essenr-
lally no remperarure effects, the l9r uuR of (cHro)3pre(co)rpF, is character-
Lstlc of a tightly coupled ABX, (JAB/6AB>>1), and has a marked ternperatüre
effect. Figure l0 shor¡s the low fteld half of ldentLcal mLrror inage
pat,terns whlch make up the l9f ¡nqn of this complex, collected over the
temperature range -88 to +1000 C. Although the cfs lsomer fs present Ln

252 abundance, the entLre spectrum can be interpreted fn terms of Just
one ABX, spf.n system throughout the entÍre temperature range studled; clear
proof that the observed spectrum represents a tf.me average of tv¡o lnter-
convertLng specLes.

In undertaking the analysLs of the observed spectrum, Lt will be

convenient to classify the X transitions lnto three Èypes according to
F,(AB) and to study the effect of varylnB JOrr JAX, JUX and 6OU on each

type separaÈely"

Type I : all transftions wfth F-(AB) = ! l.
In Corlors notatior, 39 an.ã" are characterfzed by the transltlons

lb,th i 4,!4 ; rx,*xr * lb,t4 ; h,t\ ; rx,rx_lt

¡¡here L* = 312 and the three sectf.ons partÍtoned by a semi-colon refer to
the A, B and X, species respectLvely.In the notation íntroduced prevlously
thls wourd be {crc, (oaa)} * {crc, (aoß)}

again referring to the species ln the order ArBrX3.

There are sfx allowed transitfons, but there fs also a three-fold
degeneracy resulting fn a doublet separated by (J* * J¡x) and centered
on vF" Thls l1ne is easlly identffled ln the observed spectrum, since lt
w111 fnvarlably be the most f.ntense line. It must be stressed that ln thfs
case as well as subsequent discusslons, the "separatÍonrr referred to is
the separatLon between mirror Lmage maÈes, onli, one of whlch f,s shor¿n

ln Figure 10.

Type II Transitlons f.n whlch FZ(AB) = 0 and Fz(x3) changes from +3/2 to
*land-kto-312.

7L



Figure 10. The Low Field Portion of the 19¡' nMn of

(cH3o)3PFe(co)rpF, lfeasured ar a number of

Temperatures Between * 80 and -88 o 
C.
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In contrast to the Type I transLtfons, the separatfon of these transitLons
wfll depend on all the NMR pararneters. For example, conslder the sep-
aration arlsing fron the + 312 to + r.l tr"o"itlon 39 

:

t {(6A8+ (Jax- J¡*)3lz)2 +.lor2} 4*t(oouo (Jo*-JBx)t)t*rort} (27)

thls pafr of lines r'rtll be centered on vX. .,. . :

Conslder noçr an order of magnitude calculatfon on the separatlon of thls
pafr of lfnes. te* wfll be approxírnately 1300 Hz, ôou wtll..be small be-
cause the system fs tlghtly coupled, say 20 Hz. Je, , by comparlson wlth
the PhrPFe(CO)r(PF3)2 complex, will be in rhe vicintry of 100 Hz and

Jr* wtll be about 25 hz. I,Ifth these values fn Eq, 27 tt becomes apparent
that

:l :r'1...:n'r;i:Ì::

"rO 
to a reasonably good approximatLon:

(6o, n (ro* Jr*)L)2 '

For the approxfmate parameters, the separatlon
accuracy of l0Z by:

r (6A8 a (Jex - JBx)3/2)

Jex - J¡x

(ôo, n (te* - JBx)3/2)' " JABz

; {ôo, * (Jex JBx)!r}

tZ
"AB

can

(28)

(2e)

be written , to an

(30¡

A sf¡nflar set of arguments wf1l hold for the - 4 to - 3lz transf.tÍon.
These lLnes can be identifled ln the practLcal spectrum as those lylng
closest to the large Type I I,lnes. Slnce nelther of these types vary wf.th
temperature, the temperature independent parameter" JAX -tl3l0 and Jr* =

I '22t/.2. can be evaluated at any temperaÈure.

Type rrr transitions for whlch FZ(AB) = 0 and Fz(x3) changes fron * L to
- 4" This transltlon can be written as

{o, ß, (aaß) } -r {a, ß, (aßß) }

and gives rise to a pair of lfnes centered on v' wlth a separation of



t {(ôAB .. (Jex - .rr*)ä)2 + .lou2}
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t(6er + (Jex - .lu*)%)2 + .ror2) (st¡

Multiplyfng out the first brace yields

6e, + Lôou(Jox-Jr*) + (¡o* _ .¡u*)2 * ,ort (32)
4

Substltutfng the order of magnLtude numbers derfved for the Type II case
ylelds

400 + 1200 + 360,000 +2500

thue it can be seen that both JO, and ôO, wfll contrfbute small but
signlficant terms to the separatlon of this doubi-et, with Jo, betng the
nore sLgnl-ffcant contrf.butor. These transftions, labelled III in Flgure
l0 are seen to exhtbit the most dra¡natf.c temperature effect, presumably
because JOU and/o" 6An are temperature dependent. The separatlon of these
Type rrr lLnes ytelds one parameter, yet there are two parameter" JAg

and ôO, left to be defined. As such the observed speetrum cannot be solved
for both JAB 

"rd ôAB.

At this pofnt, a calculatlon by computer with NSPECT II B (see

AppendÍx III) was undertaken with the order of rnagnLtude parameters llsted
previously. The calculated spectrum resenbled the +40o C spectrum reason-
ably well. For these parameters, NSPECT fndicatecl the presenee of a

co¡nbination llne r¡ith an lntensity r/+eth that of the Type r lfnes.
These corrbinatfon (or M-transl-tfons fn Corlots notation) are nornally not
observed because of thelr vanlshÍngly small fntensLty. They are dLstfnct
from "normal" llnes Í.n that they lnvolve two-spin transitions:

(a, ß, (aaß) ) + { ß,a, (sßB) }

NSPECT fndfcated that there should be a palr of llnes, centered on v* and

wfth a separatlon of 2ôO, , Just the observed pafameter needed to com-

pletely analyse the spln system. A careful scan of the approprfate region
dld indeed locate some lLnes wlth a separaÈlon of 26 Hz. 8t + 40o c.
Thfs value of 6ou could be then used to derive the best fft of Jo, to
the observed spectrum. Rather large errors tr ôe¡ (! 6 Hz.) due to noLse
problems reflected itself ln only moderate uncertaLnties (t. Znz.) tn JOr.



Ffgure 11. The CombLnaÈion Line RegLon of the l9F ¡tt"tR of

(cH3o) 
3PFe 

(co) 
3PF3.

A Theoretical Spectrum Ls Shown at the Botton for

ôAB = 82.5 Hz. This corresponds to the - 40oc

PractLcal Spectrum.
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The values of ô* obtained from the conblnation lines and the values of
J* whfch best fit the renainder of the spectrum are plotted in Figure 12

as a functÍon of temperature. Up to this point 1n the analysfs, there has

been no need to mentfon the nine equÍvalent methyl protons. One uright naively
expect that a slx bond long-range coupling of the forn

B-C-O-P-Fe-P-[++
6r
"HF

¡nust be substantial before any noticeable spllttfng of the fluorlne res-
onances occurs. Thls crlterlon holds tTue only for first order spectra.
The unlque propertfes of a ttghtly coupled spf.n system allow a phenomenon

temed t' vlrÈual coupllng" to occur. The crLterion for observf.ng proton
eplittlngs 1n the fluorlne spectrum fs as follo¡vs: rf H (denoted Mr)
couples substantially to any of A, B, or x, splfttings due to M can occur
fn any or all of the A, B or X transLtf.ons. In particular, lt 1s possible
for the l2.3Hz coupltng ' fil-l - $" , tJHp ro manffesr itserf in
the x spectrum. This " vfrtual coupling" becomes apparent upon closer
faspection of the cornbinat,ion l1nes. Instead of the expected sfmple doublet,
a paÍr of overlapplng nultLplets is observed (Ftgure l1). These ¡rulti-
plets Posses a Èemperature fndependent spácing of 10.3 Hz. Although the
spln systen ABXTM, 1s beyond the scope of NSPECT, Ëhe apparent first order
Bature of the nultlplets prompted an analysis of the tractable systern

ABX3M r'rlth JnU = 12.3 Ez (thts value was obtaf.ned from the proton spectrum)

The effect of Ìf on the Type r, rr and rrr lfnes was neglfgtble, splltting
each lnto a doublet qrlÈh spacings of .l to .3 Hz. The effect of M on

the conbination lfnes, however, nas much larger. Each of the orlginal
lines was split lnto a l:l doublet wfth a spacLng of 10.3 Hz, Just the
splttting observed in the practLcally observed complex nultlplets.
An analysis of the ABXTM, and ABX3M3 spfn systerns yfelded regular 1:3:l
and l:4:4:l rnultiplets wfth separatl.ons of .l to .3 Hz for the Type I, II,
and III 1Lnes, and agafn 10.3 Hz. spaclngs for the combLnatLon nultfplets.
The extensl,on to the M, case then becomes apparent. All the lfnes fn
the X spectrum will- be splft into 1:9:36:84:126:126284j36:9:1 nultiplets,
wlth.l to.3 Hz spacLngs for the type I, If, and III lfnes (this perturb-
aÈfon ls belor,¡ the resolutlon 1ftnf ts of the spectrometer), but the co¡rb-
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Lnation multlplet ¡rill have spåcfngs of I0.3 Hz. The 36:84zLZ6zLZ6zg4:36
members of the rnultiplet can be dfscerned fro¡n the nolse Ln the -t3o C

spectrum in Figure 11.

An analysis of the effect of relative signs on the proton perturbation
was then undertaken. All possfble slgn pernutatÍons of J* with Jo*, JBx,
JO, and ôOu were analysed q¡ith NSPECT for the M = 3 case. All the calculated
spectra rsere ldentlcal.

One unusual feature of the practical spectrum remafns to be discussed:
As shown Ln Ff.gure 10, one of the type II lfnes !.s considerably broader at
-28o c. At -48oc the two transitfons have about equal half widths, and at
-8go c the other lfne Ln notlceably broader. These two lines have the same

total Lntegrated lntensfty throughout the range of parameters.needed to
generate the observed spect,ra. Thfs behavLor holds for the mirror fmage
lfnes as well. Thls effect could not satfsfactorf_ly be explafned by
the M, perÈurbatfon : this splits the type II lines l-nto multiplets with
.2 Hz. spaclngs, considerably srnaller than the observed half line wídths
of I to 3 Hz. Moreover, the M, perturbatÍon cannot account for the pref-
erential broadenfng observed experLmentally.

The possfbíLtty that the rate of exchange between cis and trans
fsomers nay be approaching the NMR time scale at low temperatures cannot
be discounted as an explanatlon of the low temperat,ure behavLor. This would
tend to broaden the llnes at 1ow temperatures. A complete analysfs of this
effect on the complex of lnÈerest is, however, beyond the scope of the
present r¿ork.
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.I. AN ANALYSIS OF THE TEMPERATURE VARIATION OF J^I' IN (CH-ql"pFe(CO)"PF"__AD-.---J-J-J-r

For a raptdLy exchanging pair of fsomers, Gutowsky et al 41 h..ru

demonstrated that <J> , the experimenÈally measured coupling constant,

wlll be related to the coupllng constants of the pure, or non-equilibrat-
fng isoners, J, and J, by the equation

<J> = NtJl + N2JZ (33)

where N, and N, are the normalfzed lsomer populations. If Nl and N, are

related to each other by the Boltzmann equation, they r¡111 change with
temperature. This change wlll be reflected by a variation in <J> wfth
temperature lf JL + JZ. By comblning the Bol-tzmann relation (Eq. 25) wfth
Eq. 33, <J> can be expressed as a functfon of the three parameter" 

^EIITIJ, and J, :

tJp, 
= Jn, = <J> =

Jt + 3.1, u-ÀEtt,1/Kt (34)

In prf.nciple, lt should be possible to
the <J> vs T plot shown 1n Figure 12.

I + 3 u-ÁElt,r/*T

determfne all three parameters from

In the derfvation of Eq. 34 ft has been assumed that J, and J, are

fntrlnsically temperature lndependent. At thls polnt fn the work, an example

of anlntrl.nsic 2J* te*perature dependence was ."portu.i 42, the l9F res-
onance 1n FrP - S - PF, exhtbits a temperature dependence whl.ch reflects
a variatLon of 2J* wlth temperature. Thfs report prompted an lnvestigation
of the temperature dependence of 2J* tn cis Mo(Co)¿,(PF3)2. The l9r luqn

of this complex allor¿s 2J* to be measured dfrectly from the practical
spectrum. Since octahedral cornplexes normally do not possess any gþ-trg""-
lntramolecular exchange mechanism, ânY measured temperature variation
could only be attrlbuted to Lntrinsl.c effects. The Èemperature varlatlon of
2Jr* fn cls Mo(CO)*(PF'), 1s less than .2 Hz fn 53.5 Hz over the range

-30 to + 80o c lndlcating no Lntrinslc t,emperature varlatlons forzJrr.
Near the cunclusf.on of the Mo(CO)O(PF3), workr the authors who origina,lly



Flgure 12. Plot of JAB r" Temperature fn (CH3O)3PFe(CO)3PF3

(solfd ltne)

and of 6an llg Temperature (dotted ltne)
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reported the "Lntrinsic 2J* varfaÈLon" , publ-lshed a second nrP"r 
43

relatfng the temperature dependence of 2J* l.n FrP - S - PF, to the temp-

erature dependent equilibrium concentratf.on of the t$ro rotamers:

(35)

r/Fr søFt, = F/Frr>P

and thus demonstrating the unLmportance of lntrinsic temperature effects.
Returning to the solution of Eq. 34, a computer program was wrftten

(Appendix II) to solve for J' J, and Otrrr' tr terms of the best fit co

the observed <J> vs T data. From approxfmate fnitLal values of J1, J2

"rd ÁEIITI , the program generated the functior .Jt""l" and compared

this with .Jtob", mínf.mizing the residual R where

R = f(.Jrou"-.Jr""l" ¡z
T

wfth respect to Jl, J2 .rd 
^EII,I 

by a non-llnear least squares reflnement

technfque. An lnitlal run, ¡ninlmfzf-ng R wlth respect to only J, and J,
wÍth Â8,, , fixed at 1rl00 cal ( thts value r¿as obtafned prevlously fromrrrl
the low temperature work) was made. The program converged on a set of J,
and J, wlth on,ly one cycle of ref,inement, fndicating what could have

been realized frorn the <J> vs T plot; namely that the function is nearly
llnear. Any hope of mlnimizlng R with respect to Jl', J2 and AErrrl coul¿

? -.

no$t be ruled out, sfnce a lf.near function 1s capable of deflnfng only two

parameters. An attempt to refLne all three parameters resulted 1n an lmm-

edLate divergence of R. Table IX summarlzes the data pertinent to the least
squares fittfng for Mrrrl = 1,100 cal.

lt:.::i::r::i-: jir^t:::;;i

80

F

\

(36)
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TABLE IX

Result of Least uares Refinement of J

Toc N, (trans¡_- lsomer) N^ (cis isomer)

81

+100

+80
+37
+5
- 27,5

-54
-68
-78

(a) 1n Hz

The fit Ls r¡ell
stants derived

wlthin the <J>- obs
from this analysis

"59
.61

"67
.7L

"76
.80

.83

"85

,40

.38

.33

.29

.24

.19

.t7

.15

TLz.

I r8.
132.

t42.
156.

169.

t74.
r77 .

113.

I18.

131.

t42.
155.

L67.

t74.
t79.

-1.
0.

+1.

0.

+1.

+2.

0.

-2.

standard devÍatLon .4L Hz

accuracy of. ! 2 Hz. The coupling con-

are:

Jt ( 2Jpp f.n rrans (cH3o)3pre(co)3pF3 )

l, ( 2.rPP f.n cis (cH3o)3PFe(co)3PF3)

the experl.nental data can thus only be explafned by a sign difference
betr,¡een J, and Jr. Onll relative sLgn reversals can be determlned 1n normal

NMR experLments.

there are tr¡ro distinct sources of error: one assocfated wlth the

uncertaintLes l-n .Jtob" G2 llz) and the other arising from uncertaf.nÈles

fn Otrr,r, (! 100 cal). In vLer¿ of the srnaller relative error ln <J>oO"

compared with the relative error ir 
^EIITI 

Lt became apparent that the
üncertaf.nty fn Otrr,, would be the predornlnant factor ln error calc-
ulatf.ons. The error limfts on J, and J, were obtained by repeatLng the

least squares flt wtth AE = 1,000 cal and 1,200 cal, uslng the change

fn J, and J, in these two deterrrfnatfons as an estimate of the error.

= !2I7 (t 10 llz)

=+40(t 5Hz)
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Simllar variatlons in magnitude as well as slgn reversals have been

measured 1n crs/ttans octahedral complexu" 44. For example, t¡-. ={|162 t 5 Hzïv
Ln trans-lro{P(ocH3)r}r(co)4, whereas 2Jru is - 40.5 in the correspond-

fng cis complex. A discussion of the signiffcance of these measurements

(the ftrst Slg/_!rr"g measuremenËs to be made on S-coordinate complexes).

wfll be deferred unÈil a cornplete llst has been tabulated.

An analvsis of the Temperature Dependence of ô^o Ln (CH-p)-"!FeIçQ-"PF-

The temperature variation of ôe, (À = P(phosphfte), B - r(rFr) ) in
(CHro¡3PFe(co)rPF, is given in the dashed line 1n Ffgure 12. Only lôoul
éan be meagured experimentally. At + 50 C 16¡rl is zero and increases

above and belor"¡ this ternperature. This can be interpreted as a sÍgn in-
versLon ln gol-ng from hlgh to low temperature. In other words, lôe¡l f"
nade up of tçro contrLbutions,(ôeS)"t" and (6Or)trans sueh that at +5o C

I Nr (ô¡s)"f" o Nz (6ou)rrans I = o

thus the cis and trans isomers must have opposlte sLgns. Because the

practlcal spectrum Ls sensitLve to the absolute magnitude, only the

relatfve slgn lnversion of 6OU can be determined.

In much the same manner as the leasÈ squares fit of JOr, the 6OU vs

T data was analysed to yleld shlft differences of the pure cfs and trans

fsomers, Because of the large scatter in the experf.mental data, no aÈtempt

to refLne Otrrrl was made. Table X illustrates some of the details of
the least squares refinement. Because of nof.se problem", ôAB could be

measured from the practfcal spectra to an accuracy of t 6 Hz. There Ls

an additlonal error arlsfng frorn the fact that the practfcal spectrum

does not dlrectly reflect 6Or. This contributes another ! 3 Hz to glve a

total error of t 9 Hz. In vLew of thfs, the standard devlatLon of 6 Hz ln
the least squares fÍt is not too alarmLng. The shift parameters derlved

from the least squares fLt are:

lôoul, Si"-(clI3o)3PFe(co)3PF3 = t 540(t go uz)

lôaul, trans (cH3o)rPFe(co)3PF3 = ; 28s(t so ttz)
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TABLE X

Result of Least Squares Fft of ôrr. ln (CHrÐ"pf'e(CO)_.T:_

Toc ôor(obs), Hz 6or(calc), Hz Difference

+ 100

+80
.+ 39

l8
"40

!57
t31
x26
+82
+97

r60
!43
!2.
+69
;100

-3.
-12.
+24.
+13

-3.

standard devfatLon 6 Hz

Although the refined parameters are only sernf-quantf.tatlve, they do

f.llustrate the magnLtude of the variatf.on to be expected. Although no

slmilar measurements have been made on S-coordfnate complexes, mfxed

. phosphine shlft differences have been measrrrud 44 for the glg-lrans
fsomers of Mo(co)4LLr,(where L = p(ocHz)3cceH5 and L'= p(ocHg)g )
directly from the 3lP spectr,t*. In the cis complex

Â 
" =525Hz-P(L),P(L 

,r

and for the trans Lsomer

6P(L),P(L', = 6oo Hz'

Tlre error llmlts quoted on these measurements are t Lz Hz, not much

smaller than those derLved in the present work.
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J. AN ANALYS-rS OF T-HE- TNFRARED Or (CH¡QIopFe(CO),,(p_r.¡.,_

-.r_.y-L-J_L_The lnfrared of thfs cornplex bears some resemblance to the related

due to the "stagger crowdíng" of the phosphÍte ltgand. The decomposition
of the + 0o c spectrum into l1 bands (rtgure 13) can be made without
stretching the imagÍnatfon too far. Because the E mode splitting is pre-
valent in thÍs system, an analysis of the fnfrared spectrum was carried
out on the basis of the assumptíon that one of the equatorLal posítions
(labelled Cor or PF3t) is different from the other two equivalent equat-
orlal sftes. The prominent isomer is then assfgned struccure (k)

complex PhrPFe(co)Z(PF3)Z (Figure 5), but exhibirs some addfrional bands

C0'

C0.

PF
3

(k)

c2u

earbonyl

symmetry

vq = 2002.1 "r-l (37)

%

(k) w111 have an At (l.n phase) and al¡ A"(out of phase) carbonyl stretching
mode. Since the A" mode fs representative of two egul.valent equatorlal CO

groups, lt can be identified wlth rhe E mode in (CttrO¡rpFe(CO)O or
(cn3o)3PFe(co)3PF3 ( L946.6 

-and 
1946.0 c*-1 respecrfvely) and Èherefore

assigned to the tétd.g "r-l band. This constancy f.n frequency of the E

mode and rnodes related Èo 1t follor¿s frorn the transferabilfty of force
constants throughout a series of PF, substituted conplexes, as outlined
f.n detall for the PhrPFe(CO)4_x(PFr)* x = 0, l, 2 system. The A'node
is assigned to the 2002.1 cm-t because of the sf.mllarfty ro rhe PhrpFe(CO)2(pF3)2

assLgnment outlf.ned prevLously. The symnetry factored secular equations
for (k) are therefore

,. . ,:..

-.^^t (F^ + f^^) = t¡fuco - e ee-

oK\
C
/
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Flgure 13. The Infrared Spectrum of (CH"o).PFe(CO)"(rno)" in the
JJ¿.L

Carbonyl Stretch Region at + 40 and - 1200 C. The *

Spectrum has been Decomposed lnto ll Bands which are

Shown ln a Superl-mposed Positfon.
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u"ot (Fe - fee) = ÀB v6 = 1946.4 "t;1

86

(38)

There are, in addition, shoulders on the htgh frequency sÍdes of both Ia
and lg, f.ndicating the exfstence of another closely related compLex (1)

(no catbonyl symmetry)

tFg

(1)

In (1) the unique equatorlal positlon fs occupied by (CO)'. the smal-ler

abundance of (1) seems to índicate a preference of PF, for the unique

prfrned position. If Fer , the force constant of CO', ls not very much

dffferent from F", the secular equations arlslng fron (1) can be approx-

fmated by

v3>

v7>

u t(F'+f
'co e ee

u t(Ft-f-co - e ee

')

t)

l3

l7

2oo2.l"r-l (39)

1946.8cr-1 (40)

Since the separation between

roughly the same,
13-

and therefore 2f = 2f I
ee ee

liues 3 and 7 and beÈween lines 4 and 8 are

17 = la- lg

from eqns. 37, 38, 39, and 40.

It also follows that Fert F".

there wlll be two more Ísomers (m) and (n), nelther one of whfch has any

carbonyl symnetry. They will each generate a 2 x 2 secular equatlon.



Isomer (n):

and for isomer (n)

Because of
Eq. 41 and

of lines 5

between the

gives

l:tl.:tir:ì:::t:t:j::t_l-i-:_;'::;-:' :.;:.;,-l.n;: ;.

PF

PFg

Fr-lem

fl
ae

utF -À'co e n

u"å f""

(n) (n)

u"å

ut'co

u rf'co ae

utFt-'co a

E0

E0

(c H3obP

| -tcottt--É"'
| ''3

c0

utf.'co ae

u"å r. -. rn

an accldental degeneracy, the hlghest frequency roots of both

42 are assumed to comprLse ¡¡e 2027.8 "*-1 band. the assfgnment

and 6 are not as obvious, however. Consfder the difference

two roots of Eq.4l and of Eq. 42. Rearranging Eq. 41 and 8q.42

Difference, rsomer (m) : (F-' - F^')2+ 4 f ''2
aeae

._.Ì: : ::-.' t: .- : . r.- :_. :1 ._. :_.:-._.-..--
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(4 1)

(42¡

(43)

(44'

(cH3o)3

CO

Dffference, Isomer (n) : (r- - r-)2 + 4 f^^2-ae-ae



As demonstrated

t¡111 noË change

It ls reasonable

fot f"u fn the (k), (1)

signÍficantly frour (rn)

to assume that F" = F"

8B

f.nteraction constara f".
f_^ = f-^t. In addltfon,ae ae

>F andF >>F.F?e e a e'e

pair, the

to (n), so
t. Sfnce F

(Fa - Fe) . - F"t)

The separation of the (n) isomer bands, (uo - urrt) wtll be deterurined by
(F" F"), and the separatfon of the (m) isomer bands (vn vo,r) will be
deËernined by (F" - t"t). Sfnce v. = vn, it follorvs that ur,t . ur'
The assignment of llnes 5 and 6 can then be made to isomers (m) and (n):
urr'= uS = 1965.8 c*-l and vr'= v6 = Lg77.l 

"*-1
Once the assignrnent has been nade, the set of ffve force constants

F"t r F", Fa, fr", and f". can be refÍned in terms of the slx frequencies
v1¡ v2, vq, v5r v6rand vg using the least squares Ínfrared fitting program
fntroduced earlier' There are aome additional constraints which act as

semf-quantftative checks on the proposed assLgnment: ( vg - vq) < 6 "*-land ( v7 - v6) . 6 cr-l. The result of the least sguares computer fit
fs shown tn Table XI

TABLE XT

Specles

k

k

k

k

I
I
I
I
I
1

n

n

m

m

+ ,l
+.2

Calculated Infrared Spectrun of (CI{,O)"IIe(çq).,GI.),,_-J-J-_-L-J--L

Mode

At

Att

l3c, Ln phase
l3C, o,rt of phase

Ln phase

out of phase
l3c on cot, 1n phase
l3c on Cor, out of phase

l3C on Co, in phase
l3C on Co, out of phase

1n phase

out of phase

Ln phase

out of phase

-luobs. (cm ')

2002.t

1946.8

(1912.5) ?

<2008.

<1952.

( 1920. e) ?

(1920. e) ?

2027.8

1965.8

2027.8

1977.1

-tvcalc. (crn ')

2002.0

L946.6

1987.3

L9L7.2

2008.6

1952. I
1989.8

1926.6

199 7. s

L9L9.2

2027.0

1966.4

2028.4

r976.7

(4s)

Difference

+.8
-.6
-1.1
+.6

.3 "r-l
standard devLatfon
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The force constants deternined frorn this fit are: F. = 15.74, Fe' = 15.93,
F, = 16.46, f"" - .44 and f." = .33 nd/Â. Considering the overlap
problems, the flt fs wlthln the measurement error of t .4 "rn-l. Tabre xr
fllustrates the wealth of r3CO data avallable, although not alL the bands

are accessible because of the low inÈenslty of some of the natural abundance
l3CO bands. A check back to the PhrPFe(Co)¿ and phrPFe(CO)rpF, analysfb

yfel-ds values of .34 and .34 md/.[ respectively for f."i the value determined
ln thfs analysis, .33 nd/Á, once agaLn íllustrates tñe insensÍtlvlty of
fr" ao the degree of PF, substftution and, for that matter, to the nature
of the other phosphine llgand.

Intensity consideratLons

Due to extensive overlappf.ng, only semi-quantitative intenslty (and hence
ÂE) daÈa uere obtaLned from the room temperature spectrum of (cH3o)3P-

re(Co)2(Pr3)2.Asshown in Ffgure 14, the most stable f.somer (k) is ener-
getlcally separated from the other three isomers by about 900 cal.

FIGURE 14

This energy pattern f.s further substantfated by the low tenperature
fnfrared spectrum. (f.'igure 13). the bands assLgned to (m) and (n) drop

at a rate characterlstlc of an energy separatfon of about 900 cal.
The dissappearance of asymmetry ln the 2002.1 and Lg46.8 

"rn-l 
peaks fs

a consequence of the depopulatlon of tsomer (l).
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19,¡' ¡¡un or' (crro)rpre(co)n(prr),

ALthough (cH3o)rPFe(co)rPF, exhibtrs a non-first order splfrring due
to the phosphire phosphorus, the l9r ¡nrn of (cHro)rpFe(co)r(pF3)2 can be
strictly interpreted Ln terms of an A^4,'t'tx3x3' ( M = 3lp-(ocH3)r) 

"prt system.
The spectrum is conseguently rdentlca!- in appearance to thac of
Ph3PFe(co)2(PF3), (rf8ure 7a & 7b). 

"r¡, 
( = JAA,) was measured ar temp- ,,.

eratures from * 42o C (J*, = 69.5 Hz) to -gOo C {t*, = gg Hz), wLrh a "

nearly lfnear variatlon throughout this temperature range. Since room
temperature Lntensity measuremenÈs are plagued by overlapplng, and Ínten-
sf.ty changes are s¡nall at lon temperatures, fsomer populatLons (and hence 

:

ôE)cou1dnotbeaccurate1yest1maËed.NoattemPttoana1ysetheNMR
temperature varfatLon was therefore made. Qualltattvely, however, the
I'ncrease ln J*r wfth an increase Ln the abundence of fsomer (k) fndlcates
that J*r (roo¡ . JAA, (l2oo) where J*r (90o) refers to the coupling
constant betvseen two PF, groups r¡hlch are dlsposed at angles of 90o
as Ín isomers (rn) and (n). Because of the ffrst order nature of the spectrum,
6* and J*( = Je,,u) cannot be determfned from the l9F reeonance. only the
I'temperature lndependent" parameter" JAX = ! l3l0 Hz, JO"r = T 17 Hz and
J* (=J*r) = 13.5 Hz (undetermfned relatíve sfgn) can be ¡neasured.

A word of explanatfon Ls due on these t' temperature fndependent"
parameters: the long range fluorlne to phosphorus coupling eonstant,
tt*r, (= Jo,*) changes by only 2 - 3 Hz from one pF, complex to another.
In all the fron complexes presented fn this work, Lt remafns constant at
25 ! 2 Hz" It fs therefore even less likely to change among Lsomers of ,i,,

anyonecomptrex.This''temperatureÍndependence''l'sthereforereal1y
due to the averaging of nearly identical values. The same behavlor fs 

,i

noted for the long range fluorLne to fluorine coupling constant qJrr,:
f.t varles by only a fracÈion of a cycle fronr 5 Hz in all the Lron complexes
studled, wlth a temperature varfatLon of less than .2 Hz (ie below the
resolution llmlts of the spectrometer) for the isomers of any one complex. 

ì.:,
These consfderations wfll hold for all F-P-¡"Í-Pr-Ft systems treated ln this
v¡ork.
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K. INTRAMOLECULAR EXCHANGE IN TRIGONAL BIPYRAMIDAL STRUCTURES

Durfng the presentation of the results obtaLned fn this study, the
lnabillty t,o separate Lso¡ners, as r.rell as the observatfon of never more than
one species Ln the NI'IR, has been taken as a consequence of a rapid, inÈra-
molecular exchange of axial and equatorfal liganCs in pentacoordlnate
fron complexes.

This sort of exchange is co¡mnon in pentavalent complexes 45, 47.

A large amount of fnfrared data has been collected for the Group V penta-
halldes 45 ' 46 f.n an attexûpt to calculate the exchange rate and barrÍer
hefght to interconversion. The exchange process is thought 46 to trke
place durfng the simultaneous executfon of two bending fundanentals, one

f.nvolvfng axLal bendíng, the other equaËorf.al bendlng:

(o) (p) (q)

The 1800 axial angle tn (o) Ís reduced to 1500 ln the transLtion
Íntermediate (p). One of the eguatorlal angles is increased from 1200

to l50o on going fronr (o) to (p). The energy of (p) with respecr ro
(o) or (q) wilf determl.ne the rate at which (o) can pass over to (q).
thfs potentfal energy involved in the exchange can be related to the
pertfnent bending force constânts, which in turn can be derLved from a
normal coordfnate analysis of Èhe Lnfrared freguencies. Once thfs pot-
entLal energy Ls known as a function of the approprLate bending displace-
ment, the energy of (p) and thus the rate of exchange can be calculated.
For example, ln PClrF, (n) is calculated 46 to be 8.5 kcal less stable
than (o) or (q). The correspondlng rate of exchange fs expected to be

about 103 "."-1 at 3000 K. The l9r u¡¿n of pclrF, has arso been fnvest-
fgated. Only one specLes ls observed at room temperature, Lllustratlng
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the fast f.nterconversion rate. Between -1000 and -1500 c the MIR signal
broadens and eventually exhl-bits the spectra of two Lsomers. rn this way
a barrfer to exchange of 6.5 kcal was calculated 47. In the present work,
rapfd exchange at temperatures of -80 to -1200 C can be taken as evld,ence
of barrier hefghts to Lnterconversion wlth an upper limit of 7 kcal for
(curo)rPre(co)rpF, and 5 kcal for Fe(Co)3(pr3)2 ("id". infra)

The discrepancy of 2 kcal between the barrler helght obtained by infra-
red and MfR measurements ¡nost like1y reflects the dffficulty in measuring
and assigning the low frequency ( 'r,l80 cur-l) fundarnentals needed to deter-
nf'ne the barrf.er hefght by lnfrared. In addftfon, structure (p) can only
be postulated as the most energetLcally favouable exchange íntermediate.
some recent r¿orl 

À9': '- wl-th PF, substftuted butadfene iron trlcarbonyl,
coHuFe(co) (Pr3)2, as well as this work, fndr.cates that the concerred
¡notLon of four lfgands need not be necessary ln the exchange processes
of transition metal pentacoordinate complexes. In the present work, LnËra-
molecular exchange is always found to occur Irfth a retention of a phos-
phfne 1n the axiaL positÍon. One must therefore postulate a Èr^ro ligand
tt tt¡isÈ rr motion r+hich exchanges one axial and one equatorial ligand,
but retafns the other axlal lfgand , as the exchange process:

-s. e..-'

(r) (s) (t)
The fntermedLate (s) ts a distorted square pyrarnld closely related to (p),
but $tfth the plane deflned by e3 and a.declined,by 10 - 30o from the equator-
fal plane deflned by e, and .rl mr" exchange mechanism l.s expected to be-
corne LmporEant for transltfon metal complexes because the extensive use of
d orbftals allows unsyrunetrf.cal struetures llke (s) to be energetf.cally
feaslble as an exchange fntermedi.t..l05
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EIQIE¡! FROM ROOMiì{D I.OÍ{ TEMPERATURE TNFRARED SPECTRA

Bearf.ng in mind the problems and llrnltatfons dlscussed prevfously for
the mixed phosphine systems, infrared intensfties rvill be used to calculate
Ísomer populatfons for the pF, - Fe(co), system. These population calc-
ulatlons, of course' Presuppose an unambfguous assLgnment of the Ínfrared
bands.

r"or". poprlrtfor" fror Èh. Roor T"*p"rrt.rru sp""trum F"(co)2(pr3)3:

the data collected for thls complex w111 be presented flrst, because
fts lnfrared spectrum fs the easÍest to assign and contaLns a mfnfmum of
overlapþlng bands. Assignment of Èhe carbonyl stretch regl-on to the three
posslble Lsomers:

PFs
i%

OC-KPF¡
I rr,

PFg

L. A STUDY OF THE RELATTVE STABTLTTY OF TSOMERS rN THE pF3:Eg@5_

OC
F3

PF¡

vtc-Fu (co), (pr3) 
3

8ar=3

CO

I
F

5.
}l:

ffi
r,

I
i

glg-Fe (co) 
2 

(PF3) 
3

8"=6

trans-Fe (Co), (pF3) 
3

gt=l

fs reasonably straightforward. As discussed previously, structural degen-
eracles gi can be determfned from a consJ.deratlon of the number of equiv-
alent ways of forming a partLcular structure. Haas and Shellne's assign-
ment I and the resultLng populatfons at three ÈemperaÈures are glven fn
Table xlr. The * 25o c populatfons nere calculated from the room temp-
erature fntensfty data, and are thus subJect to the inaccuracies fnvolved
ln assuming that axLal and equatorlal carbonyl groups have the same local
osclllatlng dlpole moments. once the populations have been deËermfned, the
Boltzmann equatLon can be used to calculate aE"a and ÀErr., the relative
energies of the less stable g!g- and vLc- lsomers wfth respect to the more
stable trans- Ísomer
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Isomer PE)ulations of Fe_(CO)2(PF3)rjs a functfon of TemperaÈure

rsomer Frequency("*-l) rntenslty a Populatf'ons' ('4)

+25 -60 -120

TABLE XII

trans-Fe(Co)^(PF,). (t) 2006.
ZJJ

cfs-re(co)e(Pr3)^ (c) 2052.
' (2006)b

vfc-Fe(CO)^(PF.)^ (v) 2034.
4. JJ

1895.

3.66 67.8 8s.9 96.5

.33. r3.7 4.8 .7
(. 33) 

D

.2L 18.4 9.4 2.6

.67

a arbftrary unfts of Âv, 1og(I/I.)u_-_-i Ramsay h"" 
"hoo'r, 

20 that thls
function measures relatlve integrated*ax Lntensity to \ùithin 2-3"/,, but does not,
because of the neglect of finíte slit widths, measure the absolute ínte-
grated fntensfty
b Thls peak Ls lost under the large trans- lsomer peak at 2006 cm-l.

The quoted value l.s therefore estl-mated.

i B s" e-aEcr/Kr ç7)Na gr

þ E t" 
e-ÂEvr/Kr (48)N. gr

Substftutlng the room temperature populatfons derLved from the lntensity
data and solvLng for the energles glves:

Âr"a s 2O2O ! 50 cal
and ÂErrt E 1430 ! 50 cal

By substftut.lng these energfes- back into Eqns 47 and 48, the populatlons

at -60 and -1200 C can be calculated. These calculations are summarized ln
Table XII. The underlying assumpÈlon in these calculatLons is that the

barrLer to lnterconversion Ls small, and that Eqns.47 and 48 adequately

describe the equlllbrating system.
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The }leasurenent of ÀErs from lov¡ t erature ectra: Fe(CO sy'+

The temperature dependent fnfrared spectrum of Fe(CO)2(PF3), tn the

carbonyl- region 1s shov¡n in Figure 15. The low temperature spectra ltnmed-

lateLy verify the proposed assignment: the tr*'o peaks assigned to the -vie
isomer (v) faIl at the same race, whereas the single gfs- fsomer peak (c)

falls much faster at low temperatures. The intensfty decrease of the

2052. "r-l 
(c) peak at -1200 C allows a much srnaller peak at 2063 cm-l (t)

to be uncovered. The posLtion of this peak ls f-n good agreement wlth
Haas and Sheline's calculatLon I of 2064 "*-l fot the forrnally forbldden

symmetric stretch mode of trans- Fe(CO)2(PF3)r. This allovrs the axl-al-

axfal interactlon constaot f"" to be calculated. The calculated value

of .45 ¡nd/A ls not slgnlffcantly dtfferenÈ fro¡n the value in Fe(CO),

(.43 urd/A) even though three Cors have been substltuted bl PFr.

Because of the large inÈensity differences between mLnor ( -"1"- '
vf"- ) isomers and the maJor (tr"""- ) isomer, lt ls experfmentall-y dtff-
lcult to simult,aneously monitor the dlsappearance of one Lsomer and the

appearance of another. Instead, it is more feasible to study the disappear-

ance of the minor lsomers. In the present case, the (c) lsomer peaks

(see FÍgure 15) exhlbit a 16 fol-d drop, whereas the _trans peak at 2006.

fncreases by only a faccor of 1.1 over the temperature range studied.
The ratio of the integrated intensltfes at thTo temperatures, Aa/Aa, wl-ll
reflect populatlon changes, Nt/Nt, to the extenÈ that the molar extinction
coefff.cient is not temperature dependent. No assumptlons about dfffertng
oscLllator strengths for axfal and equatorial COts are necessary. Table XIII
summarizes the experfmental A /Aat data and compares lt to Na/Na, calcJ

ulated from roo* a"rnerature foputrtfons via the Boltzmann equatlon (Calc a)

TABLE XITI

2.5

1.6

2.8 2.6

1.8

Isomer Populatfons of _Ee_CÇQ_L'{!f J, as a functfon of fem

.f somer

cfs-Fe (co) 
Z 

(pF3) 
3

l¡tc-Fu (co) 
Z 

(PF3) 
3

a*zslo-oo
experLmental Calc. (a) Calc. (b)

o-oo/o-tzo
Exp. Calc(a) Calc(b)

6.3

3.3

6.8 6.2

1.9 3.6 3.3



Figure 15. The rnfrared specrrurn of Fe(co)r(pF3)3 ar + 20 -60 and

-1200 C in rhe Carbonyl Regfon.

The Bands narked v.are asslgned to vic-Fe(CO)2(pF3)3

The Band Marked c Ís asslgned ro cis_Fe(Co)2(pF3)3

The Band Ùfarked t is assigned to trans_Fe(CO)r(pF3) , 
,,,,,,,,
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The Aa/Aa¡ calculated wíth ÂE"t = 2020 caL and ÁEr, = 1430 cal (calc.a) ,.,,

are consl.stently too hfgh. ReducÈion of ô8", to l9B0 cal and ÂE\ra to 1390 cal
glve Aa/Aar rs r.rhfch agree wlth the lorv temperature data (calc. b).con-
siderf.ng the t,enperature accuracy ( t s at -60 and t l0 at -1200 c), lt is
unreasonable Èo be biased towards either set of measurements, but to average
them giving ôE.,rt = l4l0 t 50 cal and ÂE", = 2000 t 50 cal.

calculation of ÂE's in Fe(co)r(pFùr__Í!om rnfrared rntensity nata:

As with re(co)r(PF3)3, there again exisrs rhe possLbiltty of rhree
fsomers:

PF" CO C0

,.-k:: o.-Þ'E o.-L'ovv l-co l-rr, l-rr.ft-lPFg c 0 PF¡

trans-Fe (co) 
3 

(PF3) 2 vtc-Fe (co) 
3 

(pF3) z -gts-re (co) 
¡ 

(pF¡) 
z

ga=l g"-3 9"=6

The carbonyl stretch regfon exhiblts more peaks than would be expeeted

'.r fro¡n'any one or two of the three possible lsomers. the assl.gnment,of the ,'.,,1,,

ll fnfrared peaks to the various f.somers remaÍns doubtful due to multiple 
*ti,

overlappLng of bands. Table XIV llsts the assfgnment proposed by Haas and .,..,

Shelfne - and the resulting Lsomer populatLons,

TABLE XIV

ïsomer

cr"-Fe (C0) 
3 

(PF3) 
2

Frequency("r-1)

t992.
207L.

(201e) (a)

20L2.

Populatlon
+ 25 -60 -1200 C ,

2l "Å 12"¿ 5 "Á

56 "/" 59"/" 63 7"

23"Á 277" 3rZ

vrcrFe(co)3(PF3)2 
tl8il,t (a)

glans-Fe(co)3(pr3)2 1986.



(a) these peaks are not dlrectly observed; they are covered by the much

-llarger 2012 cm - peak.

The assignment and Lntenslty measurementrproblem is apparent from

a consideration of the large band at 2012 cm ^ : it fs assumed to be nade up

of three closely spaced bands at 2019, 2011 and 2012 ct-l, averaging to the

observed band at 2012 c¡n-I. Intensitles cannot be asslgned to these three

bands, therefore populatfon caleulations will be susceptible to conslder-

able errors. At any rate, by substltutLng room temperature populatf.ons

Lnto the approprlate Boltzmann relations, ÅE"a = 1r100 cal and ÁE.,rt = 120 cal'
the relative energfes of the cls- and vic- Lsomers wfth respect to the

more stable trans- lsomer were calculated. Populations at -60 and -1ZO 
o 

C

were then calculated wlth these energies (Table XIV).

Low Temperature Spectrurn oÉ Fe(Co).(PFJ":

The carbonyl stretch region fn Fe(CO)3(Pf3), was scanned at teto diff-
erent concentratl-ons and three temperatures: * 25, -.60, and -1200 C. The

*25 and -l20o C spectra are shor,¡n in Figure 16. The hlgh frequency regfon

(a) and (c) were run at 5x the concentratl-on of lhe 1ow frequency regfon

(b) and (d) in order to equallze lntensl.tfes. Because of multiple over-

lapping the low frequency reglon was not used to make any quantltaÈlve

measurements. Only the yþ- and cis- fsoners have one band each ln the

htgh frequency region. The hlgh frequency regf.on ls therefore of quantit-

ative fnterest; the bands at 2071 and 2081 "*-1 
dit.ctly reflect the pop-

ulatlons of the cis and vLc- Lsomers respectlvely. The band marked R is
due to Ph3PFe(CO)4, added to dffferentiate intensLty changes due to path

length and concentratl-on changes on coolLng from lsomer converslon effects.

Because of the overlap problens, even the low temperature spectra are

unable to establl.sh a complete assignment. As predicted ln Table XIV' the
-lcfs- Lsomer band at 2O7l cm ' drops most rapf-dly at low ternperatures, but

the v,fc- isomer peak at 2081 cn-l drops sltghtly instead of rl-slng Ln accord-

ance wfth Table xrv. It was therefore necessary to adJust aErra from

120 to 475 cal- and ÀE", frorn 1,100 io 1400 cal. Ln order to obtaln a

better fit of the At/At, data, as shown ln Table xv.



Ligure 16. The Low Temperature Infrared Specrrum of Fe(CO)g(pF3)2

ln the Carbonyl Region. The Hfgh Frequency reglon (a)

and (c) rüere run at Five Times the Concentration of the

Frequency Regf.on (b) and (d) fn order to equall-ze

Intensltl-es.

r:itì
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TABLE XV

Isomer Populatlons in Fe(C0)

PopulatLorr" 
(t) Azslo-oo

Isomer

cfs-Fe(co) 3(PF3) 2

yþ-re(co) 3(PF3)2

trans-Fe (co) 
3(PF3) z

calc. (a) meas.

A-oo/A-tzo

Cal-c. (a) neas.+25 -60

19 .9 iL 10.02

-120

3,67.

37.37,

59,27.

1 .98

1.03

r .99

r.04

2.8

I. 19

3,2

L.2246 .2 "/. 44.42

33.8 % 45.5i¿

(a) based on best fl.t values ÂE.rt = 475 cal ÂE"t = 1,400 cal

In order to flt the lol¡ temPerature data, the room temPerature PoP-

ul-ations of the vic- isomer should be 462 (V-s 562 in Haas and Shell-ne r s

assfgnment) and the trans- lsomer should be 34il (¡s 237á Ln Haas and Shelinets

assl-gnment). slnce no pure vLcinal complexes of this sort are avaLlable

for comparlsonr lt ls difficult to assess the reasons for the dl-screpancy

of the lntensl-ty-to-populatfon calculatlon. As polnted out in the analysis

of the PFI - (CII3O)3Pfe(CO)4 system, Lntensfty anomalLes can cause cor-

sfderable errors in populatlon calculatlons. In the Present case' the

dLscrepancy ls outside the error llmlts on the measurement. In view of

the difficulties arisl-ng !.n population calculations based on room tenp-

erature Lntensities, the values whlch flt the low tenPerature measurements

are considered to be more reallstlct AE"t = 11400 t 75 ca1 and ÀE.ra =

47O ! 100 cal. These values will be used ln subsequent calculatlons'

Populatlon ¡neasurernents for Fe(CO) (PF3)4-

The carbonyl stretch reglon of thls complex exhibits two peaks of

roughly equal Z transmlssion, buË of dlfferent halfv¡ldths: 13'0 (arbltrary

unfts) for the peak at 2034 cn-l, and 8.7 for the peak aE 20O7. "t-t'
On the basLs of gas phase PQR structure' Bigorgne et al 28 

"""1g"ed 
the

-l . I
2007 cn-r peak to the axLal-Co lsomer. Haas and Shelltlê', on the basJ-s of

the constancy of force constanÈs wi.th fncreasing trlfluorophosphine sub-

stLtutlon, assign the 2034 "*-1 
p""k to the axial-Co Lsomer. On the basis of

this latter assignment the axial-C0 lsomer r'r111 be more stable than the

.equaÈor.ial--Co isomer by 475 cal (ÂEu. = 475 cal). Thf s value is calculated

from the room temperature lntensLty data . Uslng the former asslgnment
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Éo"l;ô 10 öäI<iíi'ès. An e¡iiirgy dfffeirénce of 450 t 50 cal:r¿às-ea
determÍned from the intensity changes of the trvo bands at -60 and -1200 C.

The lor¿ temperat,ure result's are there,fore consfstent with Haas and She.trlne's,

assf.gnment: the 2034 cr-l barrd belongs to the axial-Co Lsomer and the 2007
-lcm - band belongs to the equatorl.al-Co isomer.

A curl-ous feature of the low tenperature spectra, apparent for this
òomplex only, ls the marked broadening (from 13 (arbltrary unLts) at 25oto 2l at
-1200 C) of the 2034 "r-l band conpared wlth a much smaller bandvrfdth
fncrease (from 8.7 at *25 to 10.8 at -l20oc) of the equatorial-CO fsomer
band at 2007 cm-l. Rotatlonal effects are expected to narrosr, not broaden,
absorptf.on bands at loht temperatures. The expected narrowLng at low temp-

eratures ls observed for all other complexes studied ln this r,¡ork.

solvent'solute dipolar interactions could broaden the bands, but the
extremely dilute hydrocarbon solvent solutions used ln thls study make this
possibilty unllkely. The "locking" of the co group f.n a number of ener-
getlcally favourable locations could offer an explanatíon, but ll-¡rited
structural Lnfornatl-on makes any further dLscussLon htghly speculative.

Lor¿ te¡nperature Infrared_ Spectrum of Fe-(CO)OPF¿

Thfs conplex exhlblts no det,ectable lntensity changes, and hence no

populatlon changes fro¡n f 25 to -1200 C. This experiment confLrns Haas

and sheltners statistically controlled values of 33.3"/. axíaL-pF, and

66.6"Á equatorial-PF3 " The low tenperature spectra are capable of detect-
lng energy differences greater than about 40 cal. This statement, of course,

PresupPoses a low energy lnterconversLon mechanfsm. In vl.ew of the fluxional
nature of all other PF3 - fe(CO), substltutlon products, it is reasonable
to assume that a sLnrLlar conversLon process fs operatLve for thLs complex

as r¡ell.

A Re-lnvestlgatLon Of The Low Temperature Spectrun of PClrFe(CO)O_

pCl3Fe(CO)4 was prepared according to the procedure outlfned Ln ref-
erence 28. Contrary to thl.s reporÈ, no detectable lor.r temperature effect
could be observed for thls complex, lndicating that pC13 as well as PFr,
has no preference for axlal or eguatorf.al sLtes, f.f a rapid exchange

mechanl-sm exfsts. In additfon, Èhese authors clalm to have preferentially
reacted one Lsomer of PClrfe(CO)O and PFrFe(CO)¿r wtth p(CHr)r. fney arrive



at this conclusion on the basls of a change in the relative
of certaÍn fnfrared bands. Since isolation and purfficatíon
fon mixture r¡ras not underÈaken, ft is possible to f.nterpret
fn the light of the 'rscrambling" tendencies of the R-Þ bond,
earlier ln,thls work:

102

intensities
of thelr reâct-

these results '

as reported

PhrPFe(CO)r(pF3)z + pF3 
1ãæ* phrFpFe(co)r(pF3)2 + phFzp

Since the P-Cl and P'CH, bonds are expected to be even more labile, it f.s
concelvable that the observed infrared spectrum ls composed of bands of
the complex CHrPClrfe(CO)O formed ln the reaction:

PClrpFe(co)4 + p(CH3)3---+ CHrClrpFe(co)¿ +(cH3)2ctp

The rnlxed ligand complex would lfkely exLst as the axial lsomer. It would
have frequencfes closely related to the parent complex, but shifted to
lower frequencf-es. It is interesting to note that the reported infrared
spectrum of the reactfon mixture shor¿s the enhancement of all the lot¡er
frequency bands
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M. A THEORY OF INTER-LIGAND REPULSION IN PF, CO¡"fPLEXES OF IRON(O)

The lack of any effect of temperature on the Lnfrared spectrum of
Fe(CO)4Pf, lndicates the absence of any electronfe preference of pF, for
either an axial or equatorial sLte. With thls ln mLnd, the f.nstabÍltty
of cLs-Fe(co)3(PF3)2 (two PF, groups at 90o ) relative ro rrans-re(co)g(prg)z
(two PF, groups at l80o) should be due solely to lnter-llgand repulsion
between the two PFr ligands. ThLs energy df.fference (11400 t 50 cal)
will be therefore attributed to the repulsion of tr¿o PF3 groups separated
by 90o, 890. rn a simllar fashfon, the relative instabtltty of viç-
Fe(co)3(PF3)2 ( two PF3 groups ar 12oo) wtll be arrrlbured ro a l20o
repulsLon interactior , ElzO = 475 t 75 cal. rf lnter-ligand repulsion ls
the predominant factor fn determfnlng relatLve isomer energies, the three
repulsÍon terms Ero Erro(and Elgo = 0) should be able to account for the
relatfve lsomer energLes of all higher pF, substltuted complexes

Applying this theory to Fe(co)2(PF3), thenr the most stable Ísomer
(:t¡ans-re(co¡r(PF3)3) can be thought of as havf.ng contriburLons from
three ErrO interactions:

lzo

rrans-Fe (Co), (pF3) 
3

resultfng in a relatf.ve fnsrabllity of 3(475) - 1425 ! 225 caI.
Sl¡nllar Lnteractlon calculatlons can be made for the c:þ- and v:þ- f-somers:

filErzo

Erzo

,{\'

F¡P-_K

'ñ
PFg

-cl".-Fu (co) 
2 

(pF3) 
2

vtc-Fe(co)2 (PF3) 
3
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8"f*= 2U9O*E'ZO =3,.275 t 175 "rli.E.rf"= ZErr+ 120 = 2,800 t 100 cal.

Since only the relative energf-es between these three lsomers can be

determined frorn the populatíon calculations, I1425 cal must, be subtract-
ed from each energy level to gíve the energfes relatLve to trans-Fe(CO)2(PF3)3

as the zero of. energy. rn this way the vlc-Fe(co)r(PF3), lsomer Ls calc-
ulated to be less stable by 1375 ! 270 cal (yq 1390 t 40 cal- fron Lnfrared
measurements), and cis-Fe(Co)2(PF3), by tB50 t 400 (vs 2000 t 40 from lnfrared
measurements), aLl wf th respect .to .üra-ns-Fe(C0)r(ptg)g.

Extendlng this sort of calculation to the two FeC0(tfg)r, isomers
requf.res the equatorial-C0 fsomer to be less sËable than the axlal-C0 Lsomer

bt tgO - 2E'ZO or 450 t 250 cal, compared r¡ith a difference of 465 t 50

eal deternÍned fro¡n infrared measurements.

These calculations therefore demonstrate the unlque Lmportance of
Ligand repulsion fn the energetics of all the Lsoners present ln the PFr-
Fe(Co), systen. I^lfthin the experirnental errors J.nvolved (abouË 40 cal)
there is no detectable preference of PF, for axLal or equatorial sltes;
moreover, the substitution of PFa for Co does not alter thls lack of
preference. Many authors have r.ãarked 49 on the peculiar ability of ?F,
to coordÍnaËe to transitfon meÈalà 1n a manner entfrely analogo.us to CO

but the complete electronic equiùalence {¡ptfsf, by this series of exper-
iments has not been lnvestlgated.

The efs- trans energy dffference for PF, fn the related serles
PhrPFe(Co)3pF3, PhrAsFe(C0)3pr3, (cH3o)rpre(co)rpF, and Fe(co)3(pr3)2
are 2500 t 100 cal, 1900 t 100 cal, 1100 t 100 cal and 1400 t 100 cal
respectl.vely. Some addltLonal prelfrnf.nary work on the conetraLned phosphite,
CH3C(ctl2O)rffe(Co)gPr¡ lndf-cates thât ÂEcr is abour 900 caL. Because rhe
corresponding dt-PF, complexes could either not be studled or gave only
crude energy data, a decomposition of thls serLes of measurements into
electronic and steric factors could not be made. It does appear that
steric factors due to the bulky phenyl groups, account for the markedly
larger ôErs in these complexes. The constralned phosphite would be expected
to exhibit a smaller steric effect compared with the normal phosphite.
Thfs is borne out in Èhe smaller value of ÂE"a for the constralned phos-
phfte



N. A t9r m¡n STUDY OF THE PF.-Fe(C0)" SYSTEM

-¿-.-

the l sr ¡luR of Fe(CO),Pf^-.-----.-.-.=q-j'

The NMR conslsÈs of a sharp doublet of separation 1329 Hz

105

33
oue

to lJ=-. Thls observatlon ís unexpected in vler.r of the substantLal amounts!'r
of both axial-PF, and equatorfal-PF, isomers. If these two isomers t¡ere

not equillbratlng, the observed NMR r,¡ould requlre them to have identical
6, and lJ* values, an unlikely coincLdence. Even at -1040 c, the NMR

conslsts of a sharp doublet wLth small (less than 5 Hz) shtfts fn ô*, and

ttrr. The observation of one rather than two doublets at all temperatures

favours the exlstence of a rapid lntramolecular exchange process. SLnce

infrared studles have shorsn that neither isomer Ís energetlcally favoured

wlth respect to the other, lsomer populatfons wLll not be altered by

temperature changes accountf.ng for the identf.cal spectra at all ternperatures.

An l9r uuR study of Fe(co)"(rLJ"

The NMR. consists of a sfngle AarxrXrf spin system. Because infrared
spectra shor¡ the presence of substantlal amounÈs of all three isomers,

Verkade et al 33 h"*r. suggested that rapid intramolecular exchange accounts

for the appearance of only one species. Thl.s spin system l-s well document-

.¿ 34' 35' tu. r* = 
trr, = ! L296 Hzr J*r = trr, = + 26 Ìlz and J*r ='r*

'r 98 Hz have been determined dlrectly from the anbient tenperature spectrum.

the long-range fluorfne coupling 4J* was not reported. Because tt will
'play an Lmportant role Ln the analysis of Fe(CO)Z(Pf3)3,^3 *"."uremenÈ of
fJ* in this related cornplex Ls f.mporÈant. Harrls et at'o hr.ru outlined a

method for obtaf.ntng \J* dLrectly from the observed spectrum but 1t entalls
the careful measuremenÈ of some sma1l peaks" Good spectroneter S/N and

a pure, neaÈ sample allowed a value of 5.0 t .2 Hz to be determlned .

ft thus falls 1n the range of qJr, ln N1(PFR2)4 "orpl.*"" 
45 (ca 4-5 Hz)

rather than the PFr-!to(CO)O system r¿here aJ* ts very close to zero.

Lorr Te¡nperature Effects

The NMR of Fe(CO)3(PF3)2 can be inÈerpreted as a single AArXrxrr

spfn system over the entLre temperature range * 85 to -1000 C, lndlcatfng
that the bafr.Ler t'o fnterconversion Ls small enough to permft rapid exehange

33
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even at -1000 C. The observed spectrum can therefore be interpreted as

an average of the three cont,rlbutf.ng lsomers. As discussed prevfously,
the "temperature independent" parameters ttr, 3Jrn and ut* do not
substanÈially change from lsomer to lsomer, therefore when Lsorner pop-

ulations are altered by temperaËure changes, only minor changes are

evident: uJr, = 5.0 t -2 Hz frorn t40 to -40o c

'JFp = 25 Hz at +40 ; 27 Hz at -600 c.
l-rJr* was not measured as a function of ternperature sLnce the changes lrere
small and difflcult to determine accurately. zJpp exhibited the largest
change; 1t ls plotted as a functÍon of temperature Ín Figure 17. SLnce

AE and ÂEcE vt
observed .Jpp

Jt, J", and J'
applfcatlon of
by Gutowsky et

have been deterrnined from infrared measurements, the
tobs can be expressed in terms of the three parameters

(where Ja = ,Jp, fn pure rrans Pe(co)3(pF3), erc) bl
the approprlate Boltzmann equatfons ln the manner outlLned

"t 
4l for the substituted ethanes:

'Jt""l"
J. + 3.l,,re-475lrr + 6.r"e-1400/xt

l+3e-470lKT+6e-1400/K1

A least-squares computer program (Appendlx II) was used

from an approximate set of Ja J" and J' and/or Erra and

these paraneters to ml.nimfze R:

I
T

('Jtob" tJt""r")'

(4e)

to determhu .Jt"al"
E.a, adJusting

(s0)

because of the near-llnear varfatfon of .Jtob" wÍth T, atËempÈs to reflne
Jt, J' and J" as well as ÂE.,ra and ÂE"a resulted in vfolent oscÍllatlon
and eventual dlvergence. Consequently only Ja J., and J" were refined.
The problem st1ll arises of deflning three parameters Ln terms of a nearly
straight llne. Thls sltuation could lead to a non-unfque set of Ja J"
and J.,r. The fact that any reasonable guess of J, J" and J.,, resulted Ln

the samj¡ refLned couplfng constants wfth no oscLllation Ln the program

argues strongly Ln favour of a unl,que flt of all three coupllng constants.

R=



ii

i

Figure 17. Plot of 2.1* itt Fe(co)3(pF3), and re(C0),(nrr), as

a Function of Temperature
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Evt = 470 calcycles of least squares

are shor¿n fn Table XVI

TABLE XVI

lemperature(oc)

+85
+80
+70
+60
+50
+30
+20
+10

0

-10
-20
-30
-40
-50
-60
-70
'80
-90

t

.296

.2gg

.306

.313

.32r

.339

.348

.358

.369

. 381

.393

.407

.422

.437

.454

.473

"493
.515

82.5

83.5

86.s

90.0

92.5

98.5

t02.2

105 .0

108.0

113.0

116 .0

120.5

t24.0

130.5

134.0

140.5

L47.0

152 .0

83. r

84. 3

86 .8

89. s

92.2

98.2

10I.5

104 .9

108.5

LLz.4

rr6.4
L20.7

125.2

130.0

135, r

140.4

146. I
152. I

- .6

-.8
- .3

+.5
+.3
+.3
+.5
+ .1
-.5
+.6
-.4
-.2
-L.2
+.5
-1. I
+ .l
+.9
- .1

standard devlatlon .t4 Hz

Measurement errors remain constani at t.5 Hz throughout the entLre temp-

erature range, but Èhere is a varf.able error introduced lnto <J>oO" from

uncertaintfes in T : from t 20 c at + 85o C to I 30 C at - 90o c. The

error ln .Jtob" w111 therefore reflect both contributlons: ft ls ! I Hz

at + 85 and t 3 Hz ar. -90o C.

Least Squares Fit of 2J*- ltt Fe(Co)^(PF^)^
L_--f--trL-

populatlons

NNv

.456

.456

.4s7

.459

.460

.462

"463
.463

.462

.461

.459

" 458

.454

.450

.445

.438

"429
.419

c

.248

.244

.235

.227

.218

.199

. 189

.179

. t6B

.I57

.L46

. 134

.L23

.1ll
" 100

.089

.077

" 066

.Jpptob" .Jppt"r1" Difference
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The correspondfng pure fsomer coupllng constants obt,ained from the computer

least sguares fit are:

J. ( = zJpp Ln trans-Fe(co)3(Pr3)Z) = ! 260(t 40 Hz)

Jo ( = 2Jpp in vlc-Fe(co)3(PF3)2) = ! 50(t 30 Hz)

J" ( * 2Jpp in ôts-Fe(co)3(PF3)2) - F 70(t 15 Hz)

The error lfrnlts on 2J* r.rere deternlned from a number of least squares

ffts nith ÂE.,ra and AE"a set at the lfmits ( t 100 cal for ÀE\ra and t 75 cal

for ÂE"a) of thel-r uncertainty. These energy uncertalnties are considered

to be the largest conÈributing factor ln the uncertalnty fn the calculated

values of 2Jrr. 
""These results explal-n the puzzling fact -- that zJ* ln the closely

related consrrained phosphtte {cH3c(ocH2)rP}rre(co)' _(300 
t 40 Hz) is so

nuch larger rhan 2J* in Fe(C0)r{rrr), (98 Hz at + 40o C) ; the averaging

over Lsomers wlth opposLte sign has resulted Ln large deviations from the

trans-Fe(CO¡^(PF^)^ ( 260 t 40 Hz).
Jia

¡, r9r NMR srudy of Fe(co¡^(PF.),

Room temperature analysis
The low field portion of two identfcal mLrror image patterns that

constltute the NMR fs shown ln Figure 18 (top). Tt¡is sPectrum could be

f.nterpreted ln three ways: a) 1t could be the superLmposed spectra of

three non-equflfbratlng isoners, b) a system of equtllbratlng lsomers,

non-equfvalent 1n nature and thus generatlng an ABCXg\SZl or l\ArBX3X3r23

spfn system or c) a rapldly exchangf.ng system Ln'r'¡hLch all three PFt

groups are equf.valent, thus generatLng an AAtA"xrxr'xr" (or (AXr), 1n

Harrfsl notation 48). ,o""lbi1ities a) and b) were ruled out asrbelng

lnconsf,stent wÍth the mlrror lmage nature of the observed spectrum'

The 19tr'NMR of the related complex NiCo(PF3) ro7 b"^rs l1ttle resemblance

to the case at hand; an analysls was not presented for thÍs cornplex.

Acrivos 49 otrtuned the analysfs of an (AXg), snfn system' but was unable

to. use 
"vr(CFlgOH, 

because of the multiple overlapping due to smalL coupling

constants, resultlng ln a continuum of transLtions, wlth lfttle df.scern-

able flne strucÈure.



Ilgure 18. rer uun of Fe(co)z(Pr3)3 ut + 40o c.

Top: Practical SPectrum

:

Bottom: Computer-drar¿n Spectrumr vU= '6 H'

.':.1,:'I
1:-j.j
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Harris et al 53 hr.r" demonstrated that an (AXrr), spln system will
have a palr of f.ntense lfnes separated by l 

trex + Z"{3lo*) I for any n,
4J"*ro. JO¡. Thfs llne can easily be fdentffied ín the practical spectrum
as the most fntense lLne ( cut off in Ffgure 18). An attempt rvas then made

to sLmulate the observed spectrum wfth the computer program NSPECT (see

Appendlx III) using approximate values for the couplfng constants obtaÍned
from the previous analysis of Fe(co)r{rrr)r. after a few runs Lr became

evident that recognizable spectra coutrd be generatecl from only a few of
the Composlte ParÈicle sub-specjtra, real_izing a considerable savlng in
computer time.

some coroments on the Analysls of Large spln systems wfth NSpECT

At this polnt iÈ wtll be useful to Lllustrate horv meanfngful spectra
of the type (AXr), can be constructed from only three Composlte Partfcle
sub-specrra: t(t¡)e'(%)e"(k)lxrts/z)xr'(3/2)x3,,(u) (abbreviared ro 111/331),
f11/311 and 111/ff1, omittíng the calculation of the cumbersome 111/333

sub-spectrum. Table XVII summarfzes the contrlbution of each sub-spect,rum
to the total spectrun.

TABLE XVII

þfgglg_P"rtrg1. s"b-See"E,* 
3_-tU1n_gZelem

sub-spectrum No' of equlvalent--- -r contributing structures

I 1 l/333
rll/331
1r1/311

111/l l l

I
3

3

I

No. of non-zero
transftions

1,250

500

L75

75

Intensf.ty
I,leíght

3

7

5

I

l,Ihy a neaningful spectrum can be made up of contributions from the lasË
three sub-spectra listed in Table XVII now becomes apparent: the last three
sub-spectra account for 7+5+ll3+7*5*1 or L3.l16 of the total fntensity.
Moreover, the 11250 transitlons from 111/333 are evenly spread over a 200 Hz

regfon, contrfbutfng very ltttle ffne structure to the overall spectrum.
Thus by postponLng the calculatlon, of llt/333 ( v¡htch takes 80 Z of rhe
computer tlme) untfl accurat'e values of all the couplfng constants hrere

known, a conslderable effort can be saved.
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ComÞuter Fitting of an (AXJr-system to the observed spectrum:
J¿-

A prellmlnary calculatlon utiltzing only three sub-spectra and an

approxl-maËe seË of parameters obtained from the Fe(CO)3(PF3), analysis

closely resembled Èhe observed spectrum. Successlve runs vrere then rnade

wfth qJ-- set at 4, 5 and 9 llz. The trro sharp llnes marked a-a in Figure 18
t['

(bottom) were separated by L2, 15, and 27 Hz ln the calculated spectrum,

LndicatÍng that the separation of these lines ls exactly 3x 4Jr, . Fixlng
lJ* and varying all the other coupll-ng constants had no effect on the

a-a separatLon. Varyfng 3.1* had the effect of moving the a-a llnes
jna tn. entfre structure lytng wlthin wlÈh respect to the intense cut-off
llne. When IJO* and 3l* had the sane sLgn, the a-a structure appeared

to the rfght of the i.ntense line and when lJ* and 3J* had opposite

sLgns, it appeared to the left. Thus the posltion of the a-a structure

wlth respect to the lntense llne provlded a measurement of 3J* as well

as its slgn relative to trO* .

' ,tt* remalned the nost diffícult parameter to estlmate. It was found

that the separation of llnes b-b ln Figure l8 (bottom) approximately rep-

resented ttrr. For example, when zJrn wa" set at 65 Hz the calculated

spectrum had a separatLon of 67 Hz f.ot the b-b U.nes. In addition, some

of the smaller lLnes fn the outer wings of the sPectrum followed zxZJ*

to nLthLn I Hz when 2J* was varied from 60 to 150 Hz wlth very lfttle
effect from or on the other coupling constants. Now that a method of obtaln-

lng all the coupling constants from the practical spectrum ltas accomplished'

at attenpt at calculatLng the complete spectrum of Fe(CO)r(PF3)3 "t + 40o C

r¡as made. The conputer drawn spectrum usfng a band half'width of .6 Hz ls
t"ho*rr 

Ln Figure 18 (bottom). The NMR spectrum of Fe(CO)2(Pf3)3 at + 40o C

was thus demonstrated to consLst of only one (Ð(3)t spin system wlth:

lr = ! lZBgHz
"Fp 

; L-vr "'
3r a + 2ZHz"FP
4¡-- E 5.2 Hz (undetermfned slgn)"FF
ttPP E 65 llz (tlndetermined slgn)

lemÞerature Variatlons

The l9r ¡¡¡tR of Fe(Co)2(Pr3), consf.sted of Ldentical mLrror Lmage

patterns throughout the entfre temperature range - 80 to + 81o C. A few

representatlve sPectra are shoçm 1n Figure 19.



gg"re_U_L The 19tr' NMR of Fe(co)2(pr3), tn rhe Temperarure Range

+glto-g0oc.
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the constancy of the large line (cut off fn Figure 19) and the a-a structure
wfth ternperature lrnmedfately fÍxes the three coupllng const,ants 4JFF,

lJ* and 3J* as "temperature lndependent" , really exhibitlng only mfnor
temperature varLations. By calculating a few spectra with 2J* varyÍng
from 60 to 100 Hz the spectra shown Ln Figure 19 could all be lnterpreted
as a singfe (AX¡), with only 2J* changing wfth temperature. By measurlirg

the b-b separatLon and the outer wing peaks, 2Jpp and 2x2J* could be det-
ermfned from the practlcal spectrum to r"rithin ! 2 Hz over the temperature
range + Bl to - 80 o C. These results are plotted in FÍgure 17.

Least Squares FLt of the 2.Jp* vs Temperature plot

In a manner entfrely analogous to the Fe(CO)3(pF3)2 case, the 2J*
vs T plot was fitted ¡¿ith a three parameter function Ja J", and J.,
(where Ja = 'Jpp Ln trans-Fe(CO)2(pF3)3 etc.) Once agaln, an attempt to
reflne the AE's proved futlle. The ÂErs obtained frorn the Lnfrared work
r¿ere therefore used wLthout refinement. The approprLate function relating

r .-2000/KT (sr)

I + 3 e-14001KT + 6 e-2000/KT

In thls case, the curvature ln the <I, ET plot is larger than in
fe(CO)3(Pf3)2 case bur poorer data did not allow the refinement of
any more than three parameters. The result of the least squares fit
shor^¡n fn Table XVIII:

TABLE XVIII

65.9

71.r
72.t
77.O

79.7

85 .5

90. I
95.9

103. I
L07.7

the

+.7
-I. I
- .1

-1. I
+.8

.0

+.7
*16

- .1

- .,2

Tenperatur., oC

+ 81.
' +32"

+ 26.5

+3.
7.5

- 27,

- 40.5

- 56.0

- 74.O

- 85.0

POPULATIONS
Nv

"233
.rg7

" 191

.168

"t57
. 135

.llg

.0gg

.078

.065

.Jppr""1" Difference
N

c

.199

"146
.140

. 113

.101

.079

.065

.049

.034

.026

'JPP'ob"

66.6

70 .0

72.0

76,0. 
,

80.5

85.5

90,B

96.5

103.0

107 .5

- tr* to the pure f.somer coupling constants ls:

tJPPt""l"

Na

.568

.657

.669

.7Lg

.742

"786
.817

.851

.888

.909

Jr+3r.,r"-tooo/KT+6
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The standard devl.ation Ls .2 Hz and the measurement errors vary fron t 1.5

Hz at * g0 to t 3 Hz at -80o C. The pure f.somer coupling constants obEalh-

ed from this fit are:

J. ( = 2Jpp in trans-Fe(c0)2(PF3)3) = t 130 Hz(t 20 Hz)

t; ( = 2J* fn v1s-Fe(co)2(PF3)3) = + 380(t toO)uz

. J" ( = 2J* in cls-Fe(co)r(PF3)3) = t 390(t B0)Hz.

Error limLts $¡ere determíned fro¡n calculatfons of Jt, J" and J' wlth AE"a

and Ä-E.r, set at the extremes of their uncertafnty.

I gr ¡¡un or re (co) (PFr)+ :

The low fleld half of ldentical mirror lmage patterns Ls lllustrated in

Flgure 20. The spectrum bears enough resemblance to that of ¡11fft)4 52 
"':':"to justtfy fts Lnt,erpretatLon as an (AX3)4 spfn system; that f.s, due to

four equivalenË (and thus equllibrattng) PF, Broups. the NMR specËrum

was partiar-ly analy""attuy assumLng ttra 2.lri tt ur* even though this

assurnption does not hold very well for thls case( 'Jpp= 3 Hz; UJ'F = 5.6 Hz)

It ls a better approxfmatlon ln the Fe(CO)(Pf3)4 case t¡here zJPP is
'expected to be about 2O Hz and 4J* about 5 Hz. The rnost intense li.ne

( cut off in Flgure 20) determines I 
lJfp + l3.frrl ; the occurrence of

the predominant structure Lmmediately to the left of thls band requires
lJ* and 3J* to have opposite.signs. Beyond thf-s, the authot" 55*Provide

very }1ttle detail on their approxlmate calculatlon. ComPuter calculatfons

of even the srnaller sub-speqtra of an (AXg)+ spfn system are beyond the 
,":,,.;:,,

'scope of NSPECT. .

The room temperature spectrum (Figure 20) dLd not alter signiflcantly ., ,

'even at - 7Oo C, reflectlng a combination of small dffferences Ln ttr, 
,

betvreen the two isomers and a small varlatlon fn the relatlve populatLons

with temperature because of small energy dffferences betr^reen the isomers

( ¿SO cal.) 
:r::,:



Flgure 20. The l9r uuR Specrrum of Fe(CO) (pr3)4

Loqr Field Half of lclentical Mlrror Image Patterils.
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19r NMR of
FeC0(p%)t

FIG URE 20
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The results obtained in the present work follor¿ the trends present
fn octahedral complexes; namely that 2Jpp is largest for a trans place-
ment of two phosphine lfgands, wLth the cfs- complex exhibltfng a smaller
magnitude with posslbly a slgn reversal. The results obtained in the
present srork are summarized in lable XIX and compared with some lÍterature
values.

TABLE XIX

ln Some resentatLve TransiÈion I'letal Ca 1 Com Lexes

Complex

lcH3o) 3Pre 
(c0) 

3PF3

, Fe(co)3(PF3)z

{ (cn3o) 
3P}er'fo 

(co) 
¿r

Mo(PFr), (co)O

tü(PF3)2 (Co)¿r

j

2tr, {gt"),ttz

;,40(t 50)

¡ 70(r ts)

- 40.5 t .1

55

38

2Jpp (trans.) ,Hz

t 2r7(! r0)

t 260(1 40)

+16215

3r2

315

Reference

this work

thle work

56

33

33

Both the magnLtude and sfgn of a coupllng constant are a direct reflect-
Lon of the type of orbitals used ln bonding and the relatLve accessfbllity
of excLted electronLc state" 57. The contact term lnvolving the s-electron
density at the nucleus for chemLcally inportant s-states ls thought to
play an lmportant role, especially for protons, fn the determination of
'ùhe t"gnLtudes of spLn-spln coupling constants. For heavfer nuclei (te r9f
and 3rP) the importance of orbital angular momentum Ln transferring spln
fnformation betv¡een nuclef has been found to play a domfnant role 58.

Because these theories are st1ll in a developmental stage they cannot be

used at the present tlme to explain the varlous sLgns and nagnlÈudes 1n

coordf.nation complexes l-nvolving phosphorus. Eventually lt is hoped that
coupll-ngs lnvolved Ln coordlnatÍon complexes can be used to gain a better
fdea of the bonding in these complexes and vice versa.



CËAPTER II

THEPREPARATIoNÀl$DCHARACTERIZATIoNoFSo},lENovEL

PTIOSPHORUS AND ARSENIC COMPLEXES OF IRON(O)
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A. lfo!¡oNUCLEAR CO!æI,EXES

Lfke PF,l PCl, demonstrates the ablli.' 
;; 

form both axfal and equator.

fal srono-sub'tLtuted iron carbonyl complexes 
o". On the other hand,

PhrPFe(CO)o exfsts solely as the axLal lsomer. tllth these consLderatlon

ln mLnd, 1t was of some lnterest Èo see 1f cornplexes fomed from the

fntermediate lLgands PhclzP and PhrclP would show any preference for

axlal or equatorial sites.

DlphenylchloroûhosphÍne lron Tetracarbonvl' Ph2-ClPFe (CO) 
4 

:

OnLyonemonodentatecomplexofPhrClPhasbeenisolated:
phrClpCo(Co)2NO 59. ll.hough the thermal reactlon of PhrClP and Fe(CO), at

l5;o C has bãen reported, only the binuclear complex tfnrffe(Co)gle could

be isolat"d 60. The deslred complex was prepared from the reactlon of

phzclP with Fer(go)12 aÊ.50-600 c, glvlng excellent yfelds of the vLscous

y.ilo" liquid ph2ClPFe(CO)4. It is more sensitive to air and mofsture

than the relared complex PhClrPFe(CO)o but this f.s probably due to its

l1qu1d nature. It reacts with traces of r¡ater (alu¡nina column) to fotm

yellow crystals of PhrHPFe(CO)O identified by lts l-nfrared spectt"t 61'

The infrared spectrum of PhrClPFe(aO)a along wlth the related complex

phclrpre(co)4 Ln the carbonyl stretch reglon are shotm ln Flgure 21'

The spectra nere run at high concentratlons to brLng out the l3C bands'

ThLs, however, tends to dlstort the relatLve intensLtl-es of the 12C bands'

The 2060.7 and 1991.2 bands tn PhrClPfe(CO)O have only half the Lntensity

of efther E node components ar 1963.4 and Lg52.o ct-I. (See ttre spectrum

of(C21I5o)3PFe(cO)4,FÍgureg,forcomparison)'Thls":"";i:tiseharacter-
lstfc of asymetrfc llgands (for exar¡ple PhrClGeCo(CO)4 --) substl.tuted

ln an axlal- posltion, with no evldence fn the fnfrared sPectrum of an

eguatorfal lsomer.

phenvldlchlorophosphlne lron Tetracarbonvl. Phcl2PFe(CO)4:

A nunrber of courplexes t¡ith the llgand PhclzP have been-prepared:
At Á?

¡1(co)3PclzPh 
62 , Mo(co)3(PPhc12)3 

o' and PhclrPco(co)2No - ' Due Èo

the tendency of fe(CO), to polymerize Ín the presence of P-Cl bonds' fto

analogous fron coruplexes have been lsclated. The nature of this polymer-

lzatLou will be amplLfled 1n subsequenÈ dlscusslons' By carefully controll-

lng the temper.arure to rhat at n'hlch Phcl2P and Fe(co)t Just begfn to

react (about l40o C) a snall amount of the orange, crystallLne
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PhClrPFe(CO)¿ was isolated. The fnfrared spectrum of thls complex in the
carbonyl reglon Ls shown tn Figure 21. As fn the prevíous case, the f.nfra-
red spectrum establishes the axial nature of the complex.

rn additlon, however, tn'ere is a smalr pealc at. zol}.z "*-1 whlch Ís
deffnitely not due to traces of impurity or a l3c band. Thfs band Ís temp-
erature sensitive, dlsappearing completel-y at temperatures below -600 c
and reappearing when the sarnple Ls çrarmed. Thfs peak 1s therefore character-
lstic of an Lsomer whlch f.s related to, but energetfcally less stable
(by about 2,000 cal) than the axial fgomer, being completery converted
fnto the axial isomer at low tenperatures. There are two possfble explan-
atfons : this extra band coul-d be due to small amounts of the equatorial
lsomer. The analogous equatorfal-Fe(CO)OP¡, complex has a band at 2101 cm-l,
a llttle higher than the htghest axial band at 2092 cm-l. The other bands

Ln equatorLal-Fe(co)4PF3 fall roughly under the axLal-re(co)opF, bands.
This comparLson lllustrates how only one band due to an equatorial Lsomer

nlght be present in the PhClrPFe(CO)O case.

There fs also the posslbilfty of isomers, related to the hf-ndered
rotation of the phosphÍne ligand, which are thermally populated at room

temperature. It ls dlfficult, however, to understand how anyÈhing but the
staggered configuratfon would be energetfcally preferred:

ct3cr\r,/\p.

oc I to
Ph

(vteru of phClrpre(CO)O

dorvn the P-Fe axls)
The three rotamers should glve ldentlcal infrared spectra. The phenyl rtng
could conceivably lock l-n more than one preferred configuratfon, however.

Some preliminary work wlth the related fluoro-complex, PhFrPFe(CO)4

proved discouraglng. It was hoped that this fluorophosphine complex v¡ou1d

show larger amounts of the -mfnor fsomer, permittlng fts quantitative
descriptfon. Instead, no peaks attrlbutable to any other than the axlal
fsomer were observed fn the lnfrared spectrum. The behavior of this
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complex potnts ouÈ the unpredictable nature of phosphine subsËlÈutlon:

axiall equaÈorlal preference aPpears to be controlled by a flnely balanced

comblnation of electronlc and sÈerlc factors'

It is posslble to relate the n-bondlng abllity of a ligand to å I

characterlstle co stretch vlbratior, 59. rn particular, tt wtll be useful

to correlat,e the E mode vibraÈLon tn R'PFe(CO)O complexes to the Î-accePfor

abllltles of R.P. In conparl.ng complexes wlth spltt E rnodes' the two
J ,)l

componenÈs aËe conrmonly averaged ". T"bl" XX sunmarlzes the E mode data

collected Ln thls work and avallable fron the lf'terature and compares

Lr ro the related R3PCo(CO)2NO system.

TABLE XX

The Effect of Some P¡oEÉ.Ítg.- trl

Ligand (P) v"o(antisy*.) ,"8õ1

in PCo(Co)zNO

PFj

PCl3

PC1zPh

PH3

PClPh2

p (ocHr) 
3CCII3

PPh3

20i9.6

20L4"4

1996.0

1.981.2

1998

1985,5

L971.2

n62$4',

1958. 7

19ss. 
(65)

L944.6

yes.

yes

Good evl.dence

no

fio

no

no

Table XX lllustrat,es the s1m1lar behavior of the cobalt and lron systens

to phenyl/chlorine phosphine substitutl.on: the cobalt frequencles drop

I ¡ 2 cm-I for each Cl which fs substlÈutedby 16 t 2 cn ^, the:tron bY 13:

by Ph.

llorrocks et al 59 u"a a number of phosphf.ne and amine tigands

according to thelr f-accePtor ablllty, A porÈ1on of thls eerles ls:

PC12(OC2H5) > PC12Ph PBrrCH,
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SÍnce PC12Ph likel-y exhlbits two lsomers, LÈ would be lnteresting to see

1f the as yeÈ unprepared iron complexes CHrBrrPFe(CO)O "ttd 
(C2H5O)ClrPFe(CO)¿

(and also PBrrFe(CO)4) exhlblt more thafi one fsomer. As demonstrated by

Tabl-e XX, a llgand which has enough n-acceptor ability to raise the E mode

above 1972 c¡n-l should, if it ls not sterLcally ¡indered, exhibit both

axial and equatorial lsomers.

B. BINUCLEAR CO}TPLEXES

Dt-u-(dichlorophosphido) bl-s(tricarbonvl tron)' {PCltTe(Co) t}t :

lrlchloropþosphfne Íeaets wlth Fer(co), at 55o C to glve good ylelds

of pClrFe(CO)¿. The analogous reactl-on of PClt wtth Fer(CO)lZ at 75o C

hor¡ever, results 1n extensLve evolutlon of CO and the concomÍtant Pre-

clpltâtlon of a rust-coloured a¡norpbÛu: powder. No PGlrFe(CO)¿r, but only

a small amount of a vo1at1le, pentane-soluble yellow solld was isolated

fron the reaetlon mlxture. A cluster of peaks characterLstlc of a moleéule

r¡|th 4 chlorine atoms centered at m/e - 482 as the Parent I'on was observed

1n the mass spectrum. ThLs, together $tfth flve fragment ions equally

spaced by 28 mass unÍts ( -co) establlshed-,the bÍnucl-ear nature of the

cornplex: {rclrre (co) 
3}2

The absence of any bands Ln the bridgtng carbonytr- regLon (1700-

1800 csr-l), and the simllarlty of the CO stretch region (see Figure 22)

to the r¿ell characterLzed dt-u-Phosphido "otplt*t" 
66

tunrre(co)t), R = cH3' c6H5, cF3 ; E = F, As

establlshed the presence of two bridgtng PCl, ErouPs. These phosphidc-

bridged complexes r¿'ere all prepared from the corresP@ndtng blphosphine'

P2R4. The phosphldo- brÍdged structures are ln turn closely related to

the thio- bridged complexes, {SRFe(CO)3}2, ff.rst, pregrared in 1937 67.

This structural si¡nilarLty becomes evl-denÈ when the earbonyl stretch

reglon of a few rePresentative members are comPared- See Table XXI'

'-.--.::r r,".-jl

*
*.
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TABLE XXI

The Inlrared _Spectra oJ Soqe Related tsil¡uclear Complexes of lron

tr+ {"r-1) Ar 1"t-1) u* (tt-r)

2087.0 (s) 2058.3 (vs) 2022'8 (vs)

2078.6 (s) 2045.2 (vs) 2008.0 (vs)

2098. (s) 2068. (vs) (2037) 
(a) 

lvs)

zOBz.S (s) 2056.0 (.rs) 2030'3 (v")

e- (cm-1)

20I0.2 (vs)

2004.0 (vs)

2003.8 (vs)

Z0z3.I (rrs)

com-

.!a:iài::.: 1l

Ë
E
3

ú

¡
rt

h

¿.'
I

Cornplex

{scurrre(co)3}2 
(68)

CUIlrSFer(co)6sc6r5 
(68)

{P (cF3) 
,Fe 

(co) ,}, 
(ut)

{Pclrre (Co) 
3}2

(a) a broad band centered at 2035 c¡n-l can be resolved into these

Ponents.
7fì

R - C^H- '- has shol¡n¿)
thereby accounting for
the NMR of the
66.

R

CO
re-co-to

j*
"'..51,'..,"

ITI

0

-rctk"t o

"o

o

o

R!
ltr"Å\
{ 

-t'----r..,"

o

oc

o

II

An X-ray strucÈure determfnatlon of {snfe(Co)¡}Z

that the F"2S2 ring l-s bent or "folded" as 1n II

the presence of tl¡o dlfferent methyl resonances l-n

analogous phosphfdo brldged complex III (R - CHr)

q.
-F(

The coordination about the iron atom is therefore pseudo-octahedrêI. The

diamagnetlc naÈure of these complexes, together v¡fth short (2'5 A tn II)

Fe-Fe distances fs interpreted as evldence of a benÈ bond, represented

by the dotted ll-ne in II and III'
A,n effort has been r"d. 68 to f.nterpret, the unusual infrared patËern

of these cornplexes by consl-derLng CO - CO stretch inÙeractfons across

the Fe-Fe bond. consfderlng the symmetry of the tr¡o carbonyl groups alone'

the s¡,urnetry ts close to D3h. Starting wlth the f'solated Fg(CO)3 grouP

vfbratLon" (At * E 1n Cr.,r) and coupllng these modes across the Fe-Fe

bond generaÈes trvo frequencles (ar+ and Ar-, Table XXI) which are

related ro rhe A, vlbrations of the fsolated Fe(CO)3 grouP coupled in

phase (Al+) and out of phase (At ) . These two vibraÈlons w111 be very
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sensit,ive to the inter-group Lnteractlon constant' Because Èhe 1nÈeractlon

across the Fe-Fe bond Ls considered to have three-fold or greater symmeÈry'

the E mode vLbraÈions should not be affected, therefore exhibltlng a

four-fold degenerate peak. In facÈ, the E node Ls sllghtly spllt (e+ and

E-). This Ls lnterpreted as due to the af¡ymnetry effects generated by the

bent structure, causlng one of the CO grouPs on each I'ron atom Bo be dfffe'r-

ent from the other tv¡o. the E* and E- ¡nodes (see Table XXI) wtlI sttLl

each be doublY degenerate.

The brtdglng thlo- complexes (II) are usually prepared fron the corr-

esponding dtsulphtder R,S,. If the reactfon fs carrÍed out under more õ

vf.gorous condLtlons the only product is an lnsoluble red polytt" 7l

presumed to have Èhe structure IV :

000
'c C q, Ç c ç"\J ,/ "\ ).2'\l --coFô -u re Fe

...s/ i\- ,1 i--- s-z i-r..OO?

IV

The LsolaËLon of this polyarer, along wÍth sone evidence ("1d". tnfra )

for cl brldges, allows some conJecture on Èhe structure of the rust-coloured

solld r¡hlch Ls the rnajor product 1n the reaction of PCl, ( and PCl2Ph)

wlrh Fe(CO), or fer(Co)12r namely a polymer involvtng brldglng PCl, ( or

pgl2ph) 
"nd7or 

Cl groups w1th randomly orLenÈed termlnal Co and Cl grou's:

o
c

I

Fe

Ptcu,

-/
2tc\tP/

I

þ"/
"'t/ |

I
I

oc- ,X
\a, -1

P -..

\'. ct...

o
c
I

Fe

l
c
0

(v)
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u-(diphen¡¡,lphosphido)-u-chlor-o-bis (tricarb.onyl iron) , PPhrþ, (co) 
"cl 

:

If Ph2clP 1s allorved to react wlth rer(co)r, unËil the green colour

of Fer(CO)tZ i" dlscharged, the simple nono-nuclea'r phosphfne l"s the maJor

product. If this red solution i.s allowed to react further, Èhe maJor pro-

duct Ls a readily subllmabLe, violet-black crystalllne sol1d. The structure

of thfs complex can be elucldated from the mass spectrum, shornm ln Table

XXII; TABLE XXII

the Mass Spectrum of Phrlleo(co)4Cl

Proposed ion

(c6ll5) ,P Êer(co)6c1+

PhrPFe, (co)5c1;

PhrPFe, (co)4cl

PhrPFe, (CO) 
3C1 

'

PhrPFer(co) 2cl-'
thet*le (co)+c1-

PhrPFerCI

PhTPFeCI'

Ph^P'J+
CUHOPCIFe'*

Ph(CUHO)Pre'

(c6H4)2P'

PClFer'

cLzHtz*

crzHrol
c6H4P'

c6H3P'r'

.otzl
Fe-

co+

(a)'Clrlorfne f.s found naturally ln two Lsotopic forms: 35c1- 757. and

Any tron of mass !Í rvfll therefore have an l"l + 2 peak of l/4 the M

peak Lntensity ff l"f contaÍns one Cl a!om. TJlf,s p"rovfdes a convenienË

o,{r t¡q, p"fe,,,F.,e,.tr-Se gf cl fn the pTgpo:.ed 1on. M = q/e

37cL- z5T"

checlr

M

500

472

434

4L6

388

360

332

276

262

254

240

183

178

L54

'152
108

t07

78

56

28

Intensitv
I1+Z : Mâ

1:4

l:4
l:4
lz4
Lz4

lz4
1:4

l:4

lz4

-

':o

Intensfty

2.6

6.9

30.3

2.2

11. 3

23.4

100.0

8.3

23.4

14.5

10.5

57.5

14. r

ls.6
9.9

22.0

23.6

13.9

16 .6

60.0



ThelackofanybrldgtngCobandsl'nthelnfraredsPectru¡[
the mass spectral cracklng Pattern establishes a binuclear

brldglng PPh, and C1 atoms.

I'flxed bridge bl'nuclear courplexes of thls type are rste'

related comPlex fs (VUI)

128

as well as

sËructure wLth

The closesÈ

T

t/-\'
/*(co)M"i_ r)Mn(co)6./. \ôE r-tr-ut3 -'3

VIII

formed in the reacrion of Mnr(co)'' wtth (CF3)rri at tZOo C72' These

authors 72 
^Ls;o 

isolated an lron complex, {Fe(co)3P(cF3)rr}, from^5he

analogous reacELon with Fe(co)5. subsequenü r¡ork on thLs cornplex "' shotùed

the presence of phosphido- but noË iodo- brldges'

Thefnfraredspectrrrm6fPh,PFe,(co)6c1(Ftgure22)Tscloselyrelated
to Èhe Ëhfo- and phosphtdo- bridged complexes discussed prevlously'

The Íntroductfon of a mlxed brldge has generated some additional asJ¡mmeery'

causlng the degeneracy of the E- band (Table )O(I) to be llfted' If Ëhe

$so bands at 1966.0 and 1975.4 cril (figure 221 ate treaÈed as a perËurb'-

ation and added tcgether, the resultlng l.nfrared patÈern l's consistent

wfth the other bÍnuclear complexes. The structure of PhrPFe2(CO)6C1

can then be rePresenLed bY (IX) 3

P\h/,Ph
0 ê -rP:- O

o,lrlcN¡/l .o
OC' -'-'- ta 

O

IX
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C. TRINUCLEAR COMPLEXES

Proposed lon

esrFer(CO)r+

asrrer(co) r]
esrFer(co),'
a,srFe, (Co), '

esrrer(Co)rt
AsrFer(CO)4'

AsrFer(CO),'

AsrFer(CO) 2'
AsrFer(Co)-

AsrFet-*
AsrFet'

AsoFe -3+
AsFer'

Intenslty (Base

30.

35.

20.
L7.

L7.

74.

43.

35.

33.

100.

84.

23.

2L.

The synthesls and characterl'zatlon of-AsrFer(C0).' :

A number of attempts to Prepare the mononuclear complex AsFrFe(CO)O

fro¡n the reactÍon of AsF, and Fe(co), or Fer(CO)12 t"r" unsuccessful.

InsÈead, somewhat like the PCl, reaction, a black, acetone-soluble anorphous

powder wlÈh no brtdglng CO groups, but an extremely cornplex terminal CO

pattern was Lsolated. If, however, Èhe thermal reaction between AsF, and

fe(CO)S Ls carrl.ed out ât a teÍiPerature at ethich CO Just begLns Èo be

evolved (about lZOo C) a sma1l amount of pentane-soluble materlâl can

be Lsolated. This vlolet-black solld could be subll'mated wlthout deeompos-

ltion. The mass spectrum of thls specLes 1s listed ln lable >tXII(a)

TABLE XXII(a)

The Mass Spectrum of As2Ie3(CO)9

ßle

570

542

514

486

458

430

402

374

346

318

262

206

t87

peak = [00)

the rnass gpectrum therefore confirns the trfnuclear nature of the complex'

The absence of brldglng co groups establlshes a relatlon to the serles

FerXr(CO)g X ='S, Se, t" 73 t¡hfch also has only termLnal CO groups'



These authors proposed a

structure deËermLnatlon

units (X) :

130

(co,rr"<r{!,r; 
t

structure 73 , l"a"r confLrmed by an X-ray
75, which consfsted of triply bridged chalcogen

CHrl\,
,\>.F,e(C0)3,/ -Y./l

(co'LF(*à, I*J --'Ël.ri.
cH3'=(c0)3

Se, Îe.X=S¡

More recently, a triply brtdged nLtrogen complex (Xf) has,been pr.p.."d 74

and analysed by an X-ray structure determLnatlon. Both X and XI exhibft
only three bands ln the infrared spectrum, consistent w1th the asy¡îmetrfc

nature of the complexes (one Fe atom Ls unfque) but considerably
simpler than r¿ould be expected if fnÈeractfon from one Fe(C0)3 group

to another e¡as substantial.
In vier¿ of this, the infrared spectrum of AsrFer(CO)g can also

be ratlonalLzed as three fndependent Fe(CO), groups. Because of the
hfgh symmetry evidenced by the Lnfrared spectrum, and I'effectlve atomic

number" consfderations, a structure r¿lth triply brldged As atoms and three

equl,valent Fe atoms Joined by Fe-Fe bonds sras postulated:

(0c)3

XII

Structurg XII was subsequently verlfied by an X-ray structure

XI

determinationTT .
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The X-ray strucÈure shows that the three carbonyl grouPs on any

one Fe atom are not equivalent! the C-Fe-C angle varles from 87o to 10Oo

withln any one tricarbcnyL group. An Fe(CO)3 grouP lttth Cav s¡nametry w111

have tr¡o lnfrared actlve vlbrational modes: one of type A, sYnruetËy; 1È

w111 be the sÈrongest band , occurrlng to htgh frequencles. The other, of

type E symmetry, wLll occur. at lower frequencf-es and wlll be a lf.ttle
weaker 1n intenslty. Thts Ls in fact whaÈ the Lnfrared specÈrum of AsrFer(CO)t

exhiblts, wl-th some small additional spllttl-ng of the degeneraÈe E ¡node.

It ls dffflcult Èo assess the reason for thls additlonal spllttf.ng: lt
could be due to the unsymmetrlc nature of the Fe(CO)3 group or, less

probably, Ls due to the coupling of two Fe(CO)3 grouPs across an Fe-Fe

bond. The Fe-Fe bond length Ln thls cornplex (2.62 t .024) ls sf-gnlflcantly

longer than the Fe-Fe bond Ln {(C2It5)'Sre(CO) 3IZ Q.55 A). The latÈer

conplex exhlblts substantLal coupll.ngs attrl.butable to fnteracÈlons across

the Fe-Fe bond. The multLple nature of an Fe-Fe bond thus may account

for the rnagnltude of inÈeractlons across ft.
Some specul-atlon on Ëhe nature of the lll-characterized complex 7g

AsrFer(CO)r, lsolated from the reactl.on of As(III) species wtth Fe(CO)4=

can be rnade in the ltght of the prevlous dfscussfon. the black amorphoue

powder which is the maJor product Ln the AsF, * fe(CO), reactfot fs
closely related to Hleber's AsrFer(CO)lf and rnay even be ldentfcal:
both are insoluble in pentane or benzene, but soluble ln acetone Ëo 

;

give brown solutlons. Both compounds exhibit compli.cated ter¡nf.nâl CO

Ínfraredspectra'butnobridgingcarbony1s.It1sd1ff1cu1ttodraw.
sÈructures for AsrFe.(CO)r, whlch are conslstent wLth lts dl.arnagnetlc nature.

Althoughrthe authors claím the complex Ls only trf.nucleari a poly-

nuclear structure w1Èh brÍdgtng Às atoms ls more l1kely:

(co )3
(c0)3



CHAPTER III

A STUDY OF THB FRAGMENTATIOÑ PATTERNS AND IONTZATION EFI'ICIENCY

CURVES IN Fe(Co)5_x(pF3)x x = O,l)2,3,5.



A. riåämentâtion pátreins

The bombardment of, molecules by high energy electrons Ín the ion
source of a mass sPectrometer normally results fn the formation of two
kfnds of posftlve Lons: ff an electron can be removed from the ¡nolecule Èf

wfthout any bond rupture, a peak at the m/e of the molecuLe will be observed:

M+e+M++2e-

M* is generally called Èhe parent fon. If the
electr<¡n beam ls sufffciently large, fragmenÈ

wf.th slmultaneous tånizatton will occur. For a

AB *e
or AB +e

->

->

A++
B++

B+ 2e-

A+ 2e

The course of the reaction (Eq. 53 or 54) wfll depend on the relative
stabilfty of the fragment ions. rn the polyatomic case, Èhe rupture of
dlfferent bonds r.¡fll result ln a variety of fragrnent fons whfch, togeËher
wlth the parent, ion, constituÈe the mass spectrum of a molecul u 82.

rn metal carbonyls, M(co)n, ions correspondfng to c-o bond rupture
are rare, and not normalLy observed 79; orrly M(co)n+, u(co)rr_r+r.".M*
Lons are commonly encountered.

Although the "cracklng pattern" or mass spectrum of Fe(co). is well
known, tt will be useful to compare the relative ion intensrttel in
the publlshed dara wlth the present work (Table )O(III)

TABL; xXIII

Ion

Fe(Co)r+

re (co¡o+
+

Fe (co),'

Fe (co)r+

re(co)+

Fe*

This work

t9

25

l2

23

t00

9?

M-ass Specrrum of Fe(CO)U

Ref. 8l

46

53

2l

39

100

94

Ref.79

l3

ll

2.7

l9

93

100

(s2)

energy of the bombardfng

Lons due to bond rupture
diatomlc rnolecule AB :

'.'_.._.,::-. :. .:,. .::',. .,.,.....1..'rl 
-.
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(s3)

(s4)
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rt cán be seen by ôómpáúing :rhêse three runis (Table xxrrr) thar rhe
agreement fs only approxLmate." There are a number of reasons why a partfc-
ular mass spectrum fs unique to the machfne on which it was obtafned. Ion
detectors wí1-1 vary in their sensftivity Èo a partfcular mass nurnber. The
excess kinetic energy carried by an lon to Ëhe deËector will- determine the
Lon current. This excess energy ls dependent on the pecullar desfgn of a
particular I'on source. In addÍtion, thermal effects as çrell as the catalytÍc
nature of the surface of the ion source r+111 cerÈafnly determfne the relatfve
fonizatlon ef ficlency.

Thernal effects have been measured for Fe(Co), tO. The ratio of the
fon fntensities re(co)o+/re(co)r+ r,¡as measured on tlro spectrometers, s, and
s2. rn Sy Fe(co), was heated to l40o c before enterfng the LonfzaÈion
chanber. The measured lon fntensity ratio úras l.7lt. S'e¡as run with an
fnlet temPerature of 600 c: ion ratios of t.f/f qrere measured, thus lllustraÈ-
fng the pronounced effect of temperature on the relatlve Lon current. In
addltion, the presence of alr or CS, sfgnificantly altered this ion ratlo.
Thls experlment strongly suggests the formation of fe(CO)O at high temp_
eratures. lhe re(co)O+ current will then depend on the relative importance
of the tr,¡o ionf zation processes:

Fe(Co), + e ->
.l

re(CO), + e ->

_+Fe(CO)O' + 2e

¡s(co)4++co+2e-
(ss)

(s6)

Because of the Lntimate relatfon of elecÈron impacÈ phenomena to
bond strengths, a detafled analysis of the electron Ímpact data of pFr-
substltuted eomplexes of Lron carbonyl was undertaken fn the hope of gafn-
lng some lnslght lnto the relatfve bond strengths of Fe-co and Fe-pF,

Pr3.

The presence of Fe(Co)3(pF3)r+ and Fe(Co)r+ fn the mass specrrum of
re(co)O-(PF3) (table xxrv) requires the operarion of a photoexcirarion
pro".""*sJ.milar ro that proposed for Cr(Co)U tt and Nl(co)O 86 fo, it"
explanation:

M(CO)n a6)n ---.r+ M(co)n_t + co (57)
hv

rn the present case, there will be tlro M(co),r-1 specf.es: Fe(co)4 ana

¡t Thls photoeicltatlon process presumably takes place Ln the neat liquid
before lt is placed fn the mass spectrometer, sLnce gas chromatography
also shows the presence of Fe(Co)r(pF3)2 and Fe(Co)r in the såmple of
Fe(co)¿Pr¡
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Fe(co)3PFl; if both these species are present Ln substantLal amounts, thefr
recombinatf.on reactLons :

íco
Fe(co)o + 

t pF3

lco
re(co)3Pr3 * t PFg

Fe(Co),PF^ + e ->.+J

These two fragmenÈ ions occur fn relatfve abundances of 16 and 19 respectfvely,
even though 63 : ls statfstically favoured by a factor of four.
This, suggesÈs .that process g! i" ro"" likely than 63, whfch in,turn lmplies
that Fe-P bond rupture fs ¡nore ltkety than Fe-C bond rupture on electron

wfll account for the observed ions. The presence of alrnost equal amounts.++of Fe(co)t' and Fe(co)3(PF3)2' argues Ln favour of the cornpletely random
nature of both the photoexcitation and recombination steps. The hlgher
degrees of PF, substitutlon do not dísplây thls rearrangernent to the-

extent that ions formed by the ligand dlsproportlonation reactions (Eq. 58
and 61) were not detected in the time necessary to take a mass spectrum.

Apart from these two rearrangement lons, the mess spectrum can be
rationalized' by the successive , almost random fragmentation of all five
'lfgands. the breaking of one P-F bond to form the series of ions re(co).rrrr+
n = 4r3r2 Ís unusual. the appearance of the rearrangement lon

+FeF suggests the operatLon of a fluorlne mlgratlon process, sfmflar to
that encountered ln the mass spectrum of some transition metal hexafluoro-
acetylacetonaÈe complexes 88. o" pof.nted out by KiserrST an" applf.cation
of Quasi-Equilibrtum Theory is necessary for an understanding of the
relatf.ve stability of the fragment ions of a mass spectrum. It ís there-
fore with such considerations ln mfnd thaË correlatfons of Lon abunclances
to fon stabilities and bond strengths are made. In view of the si¡nilar
nature of the fragurentatfon processes and fragment fons formed by bond
dissocLation Ln Fe(co)4pF3, ft fs of interest to compare the relative
abundances of the re(co)O+ and Fe(Co)rerr+ ions formed in the closely
related processes:

re(co)o+ + pr3 +

Fe(Co)OPFr+e+re(co)3rr3*+CO+

Fe(Co),

Fe (co)OPF,

Fe (co)OPF,

Fe (co) g(PF¡) z

(58)

(se)

(60)

(6t¡

2e- (62)

2e- (63)
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fmpacË. Addittonal support of thfs contention can be obtafned from
the observed metastable transítLons ("fdu. f"fru). The more proninent ions
observed in the mass spectrum of Fe(co)4pF3 are lfsted in Table xxrv.

TABLE XXIV

Mass_spectrurn of Fe (CO) 
O 

(PFU)

Proposed ion
RelatLve
Intenslty

.8

30.

.5

16.

4.

2.

t.

2.

9.

19.

16.

20.

9.

100.

5.

88.

mle

3L7

256

237

228

209

200

196

181

172

t6B

r44

140

llz"

84

75

56

{Fe (co) 
3(PF3) 2

Fe (Co)OPFr+

re(co)Orrr+

Fe (co) 
3PF3*

re (co) 
3PF2*

re(co)rrrr+

tr.{co¡r+1

re(co)rrrr+

FeCOPFT+

Fe(Co)O+

re(prr)+

re(co) r+
re(co)r+

Fe(Co)+

FeF*
¡

Fe'

*)

Fragmentatlon Patrerns of Fe(CO)^(pF^). and fe(ÇO)¡l!.!y'2_i

Because of the symnetrical exchange of ltgands, lt $¡111 be of lnter-
est to compare the fragmentatíon patterns (TabLes XXV and XXVI) of these

two conplexes. Once agaf.n, all possible combfnaÈLons of successfve llgand
fragmentatfon are Ín evfdence ln these two cornplexes. As the PF, content
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TABLE XXV

Fragmentatfon paËtern of fe(CO)3(pF3)2 at 50 ev.

1 .... "-: .".: .,::'. : ''Ì,.: .?.::1

137

mle

316

297

288

27r

232

228

209

200,

181

172

t44

140

t25

tlz.
84.

75

56

Proposed lon

Fe (co) 
¡ 

(pF3) 
2+

Fe(co) 
3(PF3) 

(PF2)+

re (co), (Pr3) 
2+

re(co)z(PF3) (PF2)+

re (pFr)r+

re(co)3(pr3)+

Fe (co) 
3(pFz)+

Fe (co) 
2 

(pF3)+

Fe(co), (PF2)+

Fe(co) (pF3)+

Fe(pFr)+

Fe(co)r+

re(pFr)+

Fe(co)r+

re(co)+
+

FeF-

Fe*

Relative
Intensity

18.

l.

7.

5.

2

26.

5.

ll.

7.

27.

50.

13.

2.

35.

89.

17.

100.

becomes larger, the second largest peak becomes Fe(Pf3)+ rather than Fe(CO)+.
The abundance of Fe(co)n(Ptr)* specfes becones more pronounced wl-th in-
creasing PF, substiÈutfon. (see Table XXVII). Paralleling this trend Ís
tlre s'Èeady rl.se of the FeF* rearrangement lon. Both these processes are
therefore related to the number of pF, groups fn the complex. As fn
Fe(Ço)O(PF3) the ions corresponding to PF, loss are always..more abundant
than those repres.enttng CO loss.
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TABLE XXVI

Fragmentation Parrern of Fe(CO)r(pf3), at 70 ev.

mte proposed ron ff¡åtJlî

l38

,7

1.5

't2.

6.

6,

8.

3.

27.

58.

5.

12.

53

25.

100.

376

357

348

331

269

250

232

200.

181

172

t44

L25

LL2

84

75

56

+
re (co) 

2 
(Pr3) 

3'

Fe (co), (PF3) 
2 

(Pr2 )+

Fe(co) (?F3) 
3+

re (pFr) 
r+

Fe (co), (PF3) 
2+

Fe(co)2(PF3) (PF2)+

re(Prr)+

Fe (co) 
2 

(PF3)+

Fe(co) z(Pîù+
Fe(co) (PF3)+

re(nrr)+

re(rrr)+
J.

Fe (co), '

Fe(Co)+
+

FeF'

Fe*

9.

1.

TABLE XXVII

Relative Abundance of some I'f-19 lons

Ion (t't)
Fe(co)OPF,

Fe (co) 
3 

(PF3) 
2

re (c0) r(Prr),
re(pF3f5'

Ion Abundance of M/l"I-19
60lL

18/ I

elr

3.8:lL
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TÂBLE XXVIII

Fragmentatlon Patrern of Fe(pF^)¡5 at 70 ev.

Relatfve
Intensity

This work Reference B3

mle

496

477

408

389

320

301

232

213

194

t63

t44

t25

106

88

87

75

56

50

(a) this peak was

fon current would

Deasurements.

Proposed lon

re (pFr)r+

Fe (PFr)O (Pr2)+

re(pFr)4+

re(PFr) 
3(PF2)+

re (pFr) 
r+

re (PFr), (PF2)+

re(pFr)r+

re(PFr) (PF2)+

Fe(Prr) (PF)+

Fe(PFr)F+

re (PFr)+

re(prr)+

FeP¡'*

tt3*

FeP*

FeF*

, Fe*

PF+

3.4

"9

3.

3.6

4.

4.5

10.

2,3

.4

2.9

' 31.

3.

.6

(a)

32.

100.

100.

3s.

36.

39.

28.

36.

45.

15.

1.

19.

40.

21.

7.

9.

2.

29.

4.

allor.¡ed to go off scale fn
be of reasonable fntensitv

order that the parent peak

for appearance potential



rna¡rfrry to stu¿I re(co)(PrU[:
, The samples of Fe(Co) (PF3)O available urere contaml-nated with 5-L07.

of Fe(CO)Z(PFS)r. The similar naÈure of thls lrnpurlty precluded any

quantfrative study of Fe(CO) (PF3)4,sÍnce ion abundances could be often
made up of lmpurlty lons of the same mass. For example, the lon abundance

of Fe(CO) (PF3)r+ would contafn unknor,,n cont,ributf.ons from both Fe(Co) (PF3)4

and Fe(Co)2(PF3)3.

Fragmentatlon Pattern of Fe(PFy'.:

Fe(Pfr), could be prepared in such a rüay as to elLminate lmpuritles
(for example, Fe(co)(PF3)O). tt,e mass spectrum of Fe(PFr)r, along wlth
another determination r¡hlch appeared in the llterature durl-ng the course

of this investigation are shorpn in Tab1e XXVIII. A fundamental dLfference

fn cracking patÈerns fs at once evfdent" The present work was carried out

at temperatures in excess of 1000 C whereas the literature values were

presulnably obtalned at a much lower inlet temperature, thus illustrating
the extreme sensit,ivity of this complex to thermal effects. â,side from

thfs, very little else can be said about this dÍscrepancy since no in-
fornat,Lon as to the type.of spectrometer, etc were given Ln the reported

determination.

Metastable Transitions

Metastable lons are formed by unimolecular decompositlon during the

translt of an ion fron the lon source to the detector. They w111 appear

ln the mass spectrum as a diffuse peak, often centered at fractfonal
*

¡nass numbers m depending on the ion produced by the decomposition' mU

and the parent, fon mass, mp according to the r.lttlor, 82

,n = (mu)2/ rnn (64,

The metastable lons formed in
x = I to 5 have been reported

unimolecular decomposition of Fe(Co)"+

suggesÈing that the successlve loss

Fe(co) 3(P,r3)+ + PF3 (65)

re(co)2(PF3)2+ + co (60¡

the
84

of neutral llgand fragments Ís the predominanÈ mechanLsrn of the electron

Lmpact induced decornposition of metal carbonyls. The netastable ions

fnvestlgated in the present $rork are given in Table XXIX. IÈ fs interesting
to comment on the relative abundance of ihe netastable lons formed in
the two closely related processes:

+Fe(CO)3(PF3)2' +

'Fe (co) 
3 

(PF3) 2+ ->



TABTE XXIX

lfetastable Transitions in Fe(!O)." __(pF^))-xr-J'x 3,5.

14r

xÈl

Proeess

re(co)o(PF3)+ -r Fe(co)o+ + pF3

Fe(co)r(PFr), * re(co)r(rrr)+ + pr3

re(PFr)r+ +re(pFu)4+ +pF3

re(Prr)4+ -| re(prr)r+ + pr3 (a)

re(Prr)r+ -) re(pFr)r+ + rr3 (a)

re(PFr)r+ .+ re(pFr)+ + pF3 (a)

Fe(PFr)+ + Fei + pr3 (a)

(a) these processes were observed in the spect,rum

*
m.

ODS.

t 10.5

164.4

335.8

250.5

168.3

89.3

2r.7

*
mcarc.

I10.3

L64.6

335.6

250.5

168.4

89.3

21.8

of Fe(PF3)5 only.

Process (65) but not (66) fs observed in the mass spectrum as a metastable
transltion; lf these processes were statistical, a relative metastable
abundance of 312 mlght be expected. Unfortunately lt ls not a simple ¡natter
of equatfng these results to the bond strengths of the Fe-C and Fe-p bonds.
The relative stability of the neutral fragmenËs must also be consfdered.

Only fn the case of Fe(PFr)5 are all possible metastable transitlons
observed in substantlal abundance. This, coupled wlth the apparently
dramatic behavior of the fragmentaÈf.on pattern v¡íth temperature, leads
one to conclude tnlat the unimolecular decompositf.on processes:

Fe(PFr)r, + Fe(PFr)rr_, + tt3 n=l-5 (67)

are very sensítf.ve to temperature, even more so than the anatrogous fe(CO),
system.
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B. Ionization EfficÍency ìfeasurementg

lhe positive Íon abundance or lon currenË can be made to vary 1n mag-

nltude by carefully controlllng the energy of the bombarding electron beam;

belor^' a certaln minimum energy, no ions w111 be formed. The volËage at
whlch the positlve ion of a species Just appear ls called Èhe appearance

potential A.P. of that species. The appearance potential of the parent

fon is closely relatecl to the ionizatLon potentfal, I.P. The forrn of the

fon current E elect,ron energy is l"llustrated Ln Flgure 23 for fe(PFr)r+
+

and Fe(PF3)4-. The Z scale applfes to the logarithrnlc plot (soltd line)
onLy.

Due to the work functlon of the fflament and space charge effects,
the acceleratLng potential ímparted to the electron beam ls llnearly
displaced fro¡n the trt¡e value of the electron energy. For thís reason,

xenon gas $ras slmultaneously introduced into the ionization charnber wlËh

the sarnple, serving to callbrate the electron energy, slnce lts ionization
potential is well known (12.13 ev.). As evident in Flg 23 the correctlon to
the energy axis wlll be roughly 3 ev. The onset of fonizatlon ls difftcult
to establLsh because of the asynptotfc nature of the fon current at low

energies. Thís curvaËure at lors energy 1s due to rhe thermal energy spread

(generally .2 to .5 ev.) of the electron beam. The ldeal ion current vs-

energy plot fs believed 9O ao be a llnear function of the excess electron

energy (that is, the energy above thaÈ needed to initlate íonization.)
There have been a number of rnethods devised 9I'92 for elirninating

the curvature problem. PloÈting the logarithm of the ion current 1n the

region of I 7" of the 50 ev ior, 
"rrrr.r,t89 

(thts generally corresponds to

thä curried portion of the plot, see Figure 23) proved the most useful
¡nethod 1n this work. other methods 9L'92 rrere also used, and gave essentially
fdentlcal results

The raw dat,a must then be re-plotted on a logarLthmlc scale. This

tends to linearize the curved portions, makl-ng comparLsons meanlngful. r

The logarlthrnlc plots (see Flgure 23) are arbitrarlly compared at L "Á

of the 50 ev fon current to obtain the differelìce in lonlzatlon potentfal
of sample and reference compound. In the present case, the separation

betr^¡een the reference and sanple plots varl.ed by no more than .05 ev

gVer the l-fQ( IaFg.g, so errors lnvolved ln accurat.ely establÍshÍng the

lZ potnt are mfnlnal. Due to the relatlvely shallow nature of the curves,



Ffgure 2.3. PloË of lon Current vs the Energy of the Bornbardfng

Electron Beam. The Logarithmic current scale Applies

to the Linear plots (Sott¿ Line) Only.
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the 2% polnt was chosen as the posLtfon at $rh{ch the dlfferences were
measured. At thfs poLnt, the säparation of the re(pFr)r+ and xe* plots
1s 3.26 ev. Thfs, combined with the r.p. of xe gas, r2,r3 ev yields
the r.P. of re(Prr)r+: 12.13-3.26 = B.B7 t .05 ev. The error lirnirs in
all the measurements Ínclude only reproducibfttty errors, and do not, as

sho¡.rn later, necessarLly reflect the limits of the r.p. of re(rr^)-+.
These meËhods were applfed in turn to the measuremenr of the "nn:;:;""potentfal-s of a number of ionlc species in the pFr-Fe-co system.
the results are summarÍzed in Table XXX.

TABLE XXX

Appearance poËentlaLs (all_ measured in electron volts)

re(co)r+

re(co)o+
+re(co)r'

This

8.43 t

8.83 r

10.33 t

work

.05

.10

.08

Ref. 79

8.53 t .2

10.0 !.2

10.3 t .3

Ref. 95 Ref. 8l
8.16 r .05 8.40 t .03

8.73 r .08 9.t7

10.01 t.04 10.04

J.
re (co)4 '

Ions Derlved from Fe(CO)r.PF"
----q-jF

re(co),(PF^)r g.5t t .oBftJ

8.77 t .15 Fe(co)3(PF3)+ 9.19 t .09

Ions derived from Fe(Co)"(pF2),.,
---'-.J_.fr

Fe(CO)3(PF3)2+ 8.62 t .05 re(co)3(PF3)+ 9;03 t .lo

+Ions Derlved from Fe(CO)o(pF")"'
_L-J-J-

' Fd(co)2(PF3)3+ 8.68 t .05

re(co)2(pF3)2+ 9.13 t .zo Fe(co)r(pr3)+ 10.33 r .10
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re (PFr) 
r+

re(PFr)4+

re(PFr)r+ 10.56 t .oB

Fe(Prr)4(PF2)+ 15.60 t .lo

Fe(PF3)3(PF2)+ 15.60 t .lo

C. Interpretatf-on of lonizatlon Efficfency Data

As mentioned in the introcluctfon to fnfrared spectroscopy, the pot-
entfal energy of a polyatomic molecule çrlLl be a complex functLon of all
fnternuclear seParatÍons, thereby provfdlng the basis of the vLbratfonal
structure of molecules. The lowest-lying potentfal curve Ln Figure 24
schenatically represents the energy of Fe(co), as a function of " Lnter-
nuclear separation". This'rseparatlonttdoes not apply to any one paf.r of
nuclei, but to all palrs of nuclel. fn the molecule. The potential energy
1s therefore a complex functlon of all internuclear separations. The
Fe(co), molecule in its ground vibratlonal state ( v = 0 ) is defined as
the zero of energy. When an electron Lnvolved in bonding is removed, the
resulting Lon Fe(co)r+ will be "looser" Ln structure, that ls, the bonds
wfll be weaker and the vibratfonal frequencies wlll be lower. The mfnimum
1n the potential energy of the fe(CO)r+ fon will lj.e above and to the right
of the Fe(co), potential funct.ion, as sho¡^rn in Flgure 24. Accordlng to the
Franck-Condon princlple l-onl-zatl.on due to electron bombardment will occur
1n a tfme much shorter than that needed to rearrange the nuclear frame-
work. This ls terrued a vertical Lonizatlon. The re(co)r+ lqn so formed
wfll flnd itself in vibrationally excf.ted states, executfng vlbratfons of
large anplitude beÈween the fnternuclear separatlons a-a and b-b (Figure 24).

The fonlzatfon potentialr on the other hand, ls defined as the energy

Ions Derived from Fe(pF)._

8.87 t

9.61 t

.05

.25



Flgure 24. The Potential Functlon of fe(CO), and Some ExcÍted

Species
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needed to form the Lon in the ground ( v = 0 ) state. Thls 1s

conmonly referred to as the adlabatic LonizatLon potenÈial. Recently,
this measurement has been made by photoelectron spectroscopy 93:

Fe(CO). (v=0) + hv -' Fe(CO).+ (v=0)+e-(K.E.=0) (68)
J)

The threshold frequency at hrhich e- begins to appear Ls an accurate meas-

urement of the adiabatic ionl-zation potenEial. Thls value , 7.96 t .03 ev,

fs lower Èhan the vertical I.P. of 8.43 t .05 ev obtaíned fn this work.

The difference betr¿een these two values reflecÈs the extent to r¿hich the

eJected electron is fnvolved in bonding. These authors also report a vaLue

of 8.60 t "04 ev for the vertlcal I.P. of Fe(CO)r, somewhat hlgher than

the value of 8.43 t .05 obtaíned l-n the present vork ( r,rhlch agrees wLth

the latest llterature value of 8.40 t .03 ev) pl. 
The sensitivity of

relative fon abundances to temperature becomes evf.dent on closer Lnspection
.¡.

of the Fe(CO)q' potential curve. If kT ls raised to .05 ev by heating to
l5oo c the r;(co).+ ion forrned may have enough energy to dissociate( c-c-) 

.!
fn Ffgure 24) into Fe(CO)o', D = 1-4. To further cornpllcat,e the ionLzation
phenomenon, an excfced ion (Fe(co)r+)o i" found by photoelecÈron spec-

q?
troscopy--. Thls ion wlll noÈ be stable when formed by vertical lonization
from Fe(Co)S, but it may be forned fro¡n Fe(Co)S+ fn only a - vlbrarionally
excfted staÈe. Thfs species rvf1l further complicate the shape of the lon-
Izatlon efficiency curve 1n the vicinÍty of the threshold.

An analysis of the data fn Table XXX rnust keep these consLderat,ions

Ln mLnd. It should be noted that the poor agreement ln the A.P. of fe(CO)O+

reflects the fact that Fe(CO)r, and presumably all the PF, substlÈuted
specfes, can undergo thermal or photochemlcal decomposf.tlon to gfve Fe(CO)4.

The two processes 55 and 56 wil-l undoubÈedly have dlfferent A.P.ts, there-
fore an A.P. measured for this specfes wlll be made up of contributíons
from Eq. 55 and 56 dependlng on the temperature and the exposure to
l1ght. The tabulated values of the A.P. for Fe(L)O+ specf-.s probably
represents the process

Fe(t)O + e Fe(L)O+ t 2e

The A.P. for Eq. 69 wfll undoubtedly be lower than the alternate
of fornrlng the lon from the psl, nolecule, Èhus explainlng why

of Fe(Co)¿+ fron Fe(CO)S ( 8.83 t .l ev) is alnosr identical to.l.!

of Fe(co)4' fron Fe(Co)4(PF3) ß.77 t .15 ev).

(6e)

process

the A.P.

the A.P.
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Some A.P. rs for specÍes involving p-F bond breaking
There are te¡o concefvable ways in r¡hich thls can be

148

have been measured.

acconpllshed:

Fe(PFr),

Fe (PFr)5

+e

+e

'> re(PFr)4(PFz)+ + F +2e

+ Fe(PFr)o(PFz)+ + F *e

(70)

( 71)

Process (70) can be decomposed into two parÈs: a) the ionfzatÍon of Fe(pFg)S
(r.P.) and b) P-F bond breakírg, op_r. Dp_r the bond dlssocfation energy
has been measured for rrr 92 and Ís about 126 Kcal or 5.3 ev. process
(71), on the other hand, will contain a third factor ln actdltion to I.p. and
Dp-r, formation of the F- ion fro¡n F, E.A. (r-), the electron affinÍty of
fluorlne, -2.1 ut 94. A choLce between 70 and 7l can be made on the basls
of the difference fn rhe r.p. of F"(pr3); and the A.p. of rhe fragnenr
species Fe(PFr)o(PFz)+ : 15.60 - B.B7 = 6.7 ev ; which is closer
to the calculated value of 5.3 ev for (70) than to process (Zt¡ (3.3 ev)
strongly suggestf.ng the formatfon of neutral fluorine atoms.

There is a steady rfse ln the I.P. of the complexes on fncreased pF,

substftutÍon : about .1 ev per PF, group added. This effect is small, and

close to the standard devlatlon, but over five compounds exhibits a real
upward trend. It would be dlfficult to attribute thís trend to vlbrational
or thermal effects, and it 1s therefore reasonable to assume that the
"true" or adiabatic I.P.'s rsl-ll parallel this upward trend in the measured
vertlcal I.P. rs Lndicatlng that 1t requires .5 ev more to remove an electron
from Fe(PFr), than ir does Èo remove an erectron from ¡'e(co)sl A more

complete discussfon of this trend rvill be reserved for the next sectfon.

* NoÈe added ln proof:
The I.P. of Nf(PF3)4 

"11^Ni(CO)¿ have recenrly been measured by
photoelectron spectroscopy.tt'Th. I.p. of Nf(pr3)4 (9.6 ev) ts .g ev
hfgher than the r.p. of ¡1(co)4 (g.g ev), compared v¡ith a .44 ev differ-
ence between the I.p. of Fe(pFr), and Fe(CO)r¡ observed in the present
work.
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C. DISCUSSION

Before the data obtafned from the ionlzation potent,fal r¡ork can be

related with the force constant data obtalned earlier to a Molecular Orb-

ttal (M.0.) scheme for ML, complexes, it will first be necessary to dlscuss
the relation of C-K force constants to the more general force ffelds and

relate these measurements in turn to the proposed bondLng schemes.

The Relatfon of C-K force Constants to a General Force Fie1d:

As dLscussed earlier, the C-K nethod neglects M-C and lÍ-C-O stretch
and bend interactions 1n determinfng the CO force constants(fa') and

i lnteraction constants (f"o). The effect of this approxirnatlon on the
calcul-ated force constants is extremely dlfflcult to gauge; nany challenges

have been made to the C-K method. Jones -e-q 41 
96 h".r" Just conpleted a

metLculous lnvestlgation of the ,rrrruruaÇara of the hexacarbonyls of
!fo, Cr and ll, utfllzlng l3C and l8O isotopLc specl-es in order to obtaln
enough freguencies to undertake a fulL normal coordinate analysls. The

values of FaO and f"o obtained in this analysis are compared to the C-K

i force constants for these same complexes fn Table XXXI

TABLE XXXT

Force Constants of Some Þl(CO). Conplexqg

Rfgorous Analysis -- C-K ¡nethod

Cr (Co).
o

L7.04 t .07 ¡nd/A 16.45 md/¡Fco

,cls'corcot

ftrans-corcot

Fco

,cls-co, co t

,trans.' -co, co t

Fco

,cl's-co,cot

Gtrans!rcorco-

.17

.08 .54

Mo(c0)6

17.15 ! .04 16.46

:L7 .27

"01 .54

w(co),
o

17 .o2 t .03 16.35

.26

.lg

.11

.30

.57
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Conslder first the consequence of usLng tire C-K method on Ëhe main force
constants: all three are reduðed by .5 md/A but the same relative order-
fng fs roughly preserved. For a closely related serf.es, therefore, the
C-K method is able to exhibit trends in force constant changes. On the
other hand, the fnteraction constants lfsted fn Table XXXI sho¡.¡ no obvious
correlatlon; the c-K ínËeracËion force consËants appear to be ên agËffeet
of the force fteld. Neither the C-K ¡1or the rigorous interactlon constants,
for that matter' can be related to any sfmple theory for thefr fnter-
pretationi they remain a mystery. Fortunately these interaction constants
remaÍn about the same throughout a series and do not upset any trends
established by the nain force constants.

Free Co gas is characterized by a triple bond and a stretchÍng force
constant of 19 rnd/A. The fact that all meÈal carbonyl complexes exhíbít
smaller taol" has been attrfbuted 97 mrfr,ly.to the abflity of Co ro accepr
d-electrons from the metal atom vfa ernpty ¡* orbitals on Co. This occupatÍon*of rT orbitals decreases the CO bond order to about 2.5 and fs reflected
by the lor¿er Co force constant. Trifluorophosphlne is assumed to use
empty d-orbitals situaÈed on the phosphorus atom in a manner entfrely
analogous to the r* orbitals. If"rao rises upon substltutfng pF, for
co tn the seri." il(ao)o-*(pF3)* x=0,1,2,..n-1 this will reflecr rhe facr
that PFâ Ls a" better n electron acceptor than CO since d-n electronsJ - ----r---

::ï ::::.;::'ï:: i'ï-;ï::î:,'."lii.,J"l"ïi:,::'.:":;::::ï":"'
The C-K force constants calculated for the pF3-Nf-CO system (Table XXXII)
do fndeed shov¡' an upward trend indlCatÍng tlrat PF, ls a-better î-acceptor
than CO.

TABLE XXXII

Cornplex

¡1(co)4

Nr (co) 
3(PF3)

¡1(co)2 (PF3)2

Nl (cQ) (PE3) 
3

FCo(c-K ¡nerhod)

17. t8

17.27

17.32

17. 36

i

FaO(Rleorous)

L7.L2

t6.s4

16 .66
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Bigorgne et al 98 h".ru carried out a complete normal coordfnate analysis
on some of these complexes (rable XXXI) and found Just the opposite Èrend.
These authors, however, hesitate to attrlbute this to the poorer î-acceptor
abllity of PFr, preferríng to stare sirnply that f' pF., like Co, establishes
a unique electronfc equillbrium with the metal rto*"- 98. Because of the
great deal of work enËailed ln a rLgorous normal coordinate analysis, one
is often ternpted to assume that the force constants obtaÍned fn such an
analysis are "true". rf the compleÈe electronlc identtty of pF, and co
establ-ished in the PF3-Fe-co - system ls any indlcation, the c-K force
constants are really "truer" in that they more accurately portray the
very small changes (wtrether up or dor,m l-s really immaterfal) involved ín
subsÈitutfng PF, for CO.

A full coordfnate analysis of the pF3-Fe-CO system has not been
attenPted; moreover' even a C-K type of calculation Ls difficult because
òf assignment problems. The bands characterized by (tr'"-f..) and (re-fee)
both drop steadiJ-y in frequency as co ls replaced bl pFr. rf (as pointed
out earlier) f"" and f"" change very littl-e Èhroughout the series, then
bottr F" and F" must decrease as pF, content increases, the reverse of
the trend in the pF3-Ni-co' system. one must therefore conclude that
the force constant changes fn evfdence fn these pr3-M(co)x systems are
so small that, regardless of whether they fncrease or decrease, they do

noÈ. reflect the relative r-acceptor abflity of pF, vs co to any apprec-
fable extent. Suffice Ít to say that they are so close as to be vfrtually
lndis tinguishable.

Bondlng in ltetal Carbonyls

Bondfng in metal carbonyls is generally lnterpreted as the concurrent
donation. of, the lone palr on carbon (or) to the metal atom, and the back-
donation of charge from the metal d-orbltals lnto the empty n*orbitals on
CO. Iron 4s and 4p as well as 3d orbitals are generally consLdered to
play an lmportant role f.n bondlng. These consideratlons are schemaÈLcally
portrayed ln the Molecular OrbÍtal scheme for Fe(co)r, Ffgure 25.
The highest energy occupied orbltal 1s doubly degenerate and of et s¡rmmetry.



Figure 25. A Molecular Orbital Scheme of Fe(CO),

The low energy filled orbitals have been omltted for

the sake of clarLtv.
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one member of thlsDescrLblng this orbital f.n an L.C.A.O. scheme,

set would be:

Y(e') = "rr(d(xz-y2) +dxy) *"o,r(n*+nr)

+ cr, (o, (e') ar, ¡ nr*{e') (72)

The exact nature of this orbital wil-l be specified by the relatfve values

of the cts. tt 
"r, 

t 
"r,, , a net negative charge wl1l be carried to

the metal by thls órbitafl tt "r, 
. 

"r, negatfve charge wíll be carried
away from the metal atom. Applylng such considerations to all the

occupled M.O.f s, the net charge on the f.ron atorn can be calculated.
A recent attempt 99 ao carry out an L.c.A.o.-M.0.-S.C.F. calculatlon on

Fe(CO), and thus deter¡nlne the c's gf.ves a net charge of -.9 on the Fe

atom. An earlier calculatlon 100 gLves *.57 electron as the charge on

Fe, illustratlng the unreliable nature of these calculations. Both these

calculatlons are ab initfo Ln nature, meaning that no aÈtempt has been

made to callbrate the calculatLon with experfmental data (electronic

spectra, ionLzation potentials, etc).
Although the substltutlon of PF, for C0 wLll lor¡er the symmetry

such that Flguie 25 does not strictly apply, the sLrnflarity between the

two lLgands Justfffes treatlne PF, as "pseudo-C0" whleh wtll employ the

sarne scherne. Unfortunately the energies of o, and the empty d orbitals
on phosphorus l-n PF, are not knoçm, so any quantitatlve arguments cannot

be made at the present tirne. I.P. data collected ln the present work

demonstrate the stabilizatlon of Y(e') with increasLng PF3 substitutfon.
The lack of any trend fn FaO expected from greater or less Í particlpation
would tend to argue for the lesser lmportance of I* 1r, determLnLng thls
levelr fe that Y(et) fs mainly antlbondfng 1n character. The fmportance

*o-f I contributl-ons certalnly cannot be refuted but thefr ÍmporÈance

fn determlnfng FaO is not likely to be a linear function of, say, metal

charge. Just as non-linear effects occur in the Lntensfty data 1n the '.

2000 - 1980 c¡n-I range, lt ls felt that most complexes

represent a ftnely balanced charge dfstrlbution, whlch 1s somehow upset by
*

large negatlve charge on the metal generating the tt rL lowering" phenomenon

ln evfdence Ln the infrared spectrum of 
-most 

phosphfne sub-

stituted rnetal carbonyls excluding those of PF, and PClr.
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D. SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCII

The most obvious extensions of the present work are to the pFr-Ru- CO

and PFr-os-coj systerns. Both nu(co), and os(co), as well as Ru(pF3)5
ana oslpr'3), are well krro*rr 49 reasonably stable complexes. rf the post-
ulated inËer-llgand repulsion theorfes are correct Ero and Erro should
be srnaller in these complexes because of the fncreased covalent radii of
Ru and Os over Fe. If low temperature NMR technlques could be fmproved
to the extenC that the barrLer to interconversion coul<l be measured., ft
would probably shov¡ that inter-ligand repulsion in the transition state
could effectively account for the barrier height.

the as yet unprepared complex pBrrFe(co)¿. fs expected to exlst as

two fsomers because of the posftion of PBr, fn the spectrochemfcal serfes.
It ¡vouLd be fnteresting Èo see ff steric effects become importanÈ in
determinfng relative abundances of axial and equatorial isomers in thls
complex. Attempts to prepare AsFrFe(co)o proved futile, yet there ís
no good reason why thls complex cannoÈ be prepared.

llixed phosphlne complexes of the type (pclr)(rrr)re(co)¡ would be

of some interest, sLnce there no¡,r exists the posslbilfty of two cis
fso¡ners:

ThLs complex would

PF, for axfal sites
The nature of

CO

P%

fmnediatel-y demonstrate the preference of pCl, over
or vfce versa.

co c0

rhe E mode splirÈing fn (CH30)3pre(Co)4 wttl be betrer
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: understood r.¡l¡en an X-ray structure deter¡ninatfon can be accömþltbhed.

' If, as some authors suggest, this splltting is due to an electric field
effect, it would be l-nterestLng to see if any slngle-crystal anisotropic
effects can be seen in the lnfrared.

Because of a lack of data, the discussions presented 1n the present
work have necessarLly taken a niddle course ln the argument of the
relative n bonding of PF" vs CO. The pentavalent case ls a little more

:' dtfffcult to deal r'rith, but a measurement of adiabatic I.P.rs by photo-
electron spectroscopy compared to the vertical I.P.'s measured Ín the

Present work would thror¡ some llght on the relatlve bonding of PF, and

CO to lron.

I The electronlc structure of the hexacarbonyls of Mo, Cr and [f have

been carefully studt"¿ 102 and, although the ffrst I.P. has been used to

spectrum has been made. All possfble lsomers in all degrees of sub-

stLtutÍon of the PFr-Ifo(CO)6 system have been characterLr"d99. The

application of photoelectron, as r¡ell as electronlc spectroscopy to thls
r tsystem wfll generat,e a great deal of data, and hopefully unravel the

2Jrr(trans) have already been r¡easured for Mo(Co)O(PF3), and¡ âs symmetry

factorLng technlques in the analysf.s of NMR spectra improve,
2J* ln the entire system wLll eventually be tabulated. This data,

coupled with the spectroscopf.c data, wfll certaLnly provLde a testLng

.ground for the current theories of spLn-spln coupllng ln metal complexes,

as well as some of the current theories of chemfcal bonding in these

and related carbonyl cornplexes.
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EXEpRTMENIAT sECSloN

Infrared sPectra were measured on a Perkln-Elmer rnodel 337 gratlng
spectrophotometer set Ln the slor¿ scan mode and connected to an external
Brown recorder such that the scan speed was 1 cm-I/ srm / 1.6 sec. for all
Epectra. Except for the low ternperature work, all spectra were taken Ln'

a ,05 or .1 mm KBr J.tqutd cell (double bean) usfng nethylcyclohexane as

solvent. Unless otherwise noted, the sanrple concentratf.on was adJusÈed

to gLve the largest peak a 70 - 80 Z transmlttance. The frequency was

call-brated by runnLng through the 2113.2 cm-l indene peak Just prlor
and the 1943. t cm-l indene peak Just after recording the carbonyl region.
Reproducibf.lity of the frequencfes obtained ln this way fs t .2 to t, .4

-tcm - dependlng on the sharpness and slze of the peak.

Low temPerature infrared spectra were obtained wlth a cell fabri-
cated locally. Plastic sheet{ng nas epoxy glued on elther side of a

.05 ¡nm copper gasket to form a llquf.d cell capable of belng cooled to
-lg6oC wlthout shatterfng; After f1lling, the ce1l was placed Ln thermal
cont,act wfth a brass Jacket whlch was then cooled to efther -78oc or
-l96oc. sillcone grease was used to Ímprove therrnal contact.

2 ,2 o 4...r 4 ,6, 8 , I - heptamethylnonane was chosen as a
solvenË for a number of reasons; fts volume contractlon on cooling 1s

small, resulting fn ¡ninirnal concentratLon changes, without the formatlon
of bubbles. It has a 1or,¡ vapour pressure at room temperature, thus elLm-
inating outgassLng problems r.¡hen the sample tras purnped down prl,or to
cooling, and flnally, Lt fs transparent ln the carbonyl region over the
entfre temperatute range studied. spectra were run wLth two sheets of
plastic cell rnaterlal ln the reference beam fn order to cancel small
baselLne varfatfons. The solvent and cell materlal both exhlbfted
reurarkably sinllar transmlssion characterLstÍcs Ln the 3000 - 400 cm-l
range.An energy fllter of thls plastlc cell materlal ln the sample beam

therefore greatly reduced bean heatf.ng effects. For exanple, fsopentane
(mp -13boC) melted wlthln lO seconds ln the unfl.Itered beam, but remained
frozen lndeflnltely ln the ffltered bearn. However, the beam fllter did
not corupletely elfrninate heatlng effects.



Flgure 26 The Low Temperature Infrared Cel1.

A: Detail of the inner assemblv.

lop: Front View.

Bottom: Exploded slde vfew.

B: Configuratlon of the cell, energy filter,

and compensatl-ng materLal in the infrared

spectrometer. Overhead view.
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A serÍes of ureltfng point determinations was used to establfsh a temp-
erature of -60 t 50 c wfth cor/acetone coolant and -1500 c wtth liquld
N, coolant' rÈ soon became apparent frorn the experlmental resurts that
the spectra obtained l¡ith liquid N, coolant were above -1500 c snd
closer to -1200 c. Thls difflculty was traced to the solvent: at -1100 c
1t fs a viscous lfqufd and by -l3oo c tt had solfdffled to a glass.
the dynamíc processes being studLed were therefore " frozen ' at -120 t5oC, even though the sample was rnuch cooler.

NMR Spectr.a were obtained wfth a Varian Â 56/60_A spectrometer
fltted wfth a temperature eontroller. sweep rsldth callbratlon was made
wlth a Hervlett-packard audlo generator/ counÈer comblnation ln the
normal sfdeband node. Temperature calfbratLons qrere made with the rrethanol
( low temperature ) and ethylene glycol ( hfgh temperature ) sarnples
provlded by varlan. the temperature measurements are consldered accurate
to r¡fthin t 20 C over the entire temperature range.

Mass,speetra r¿ere obtalned ¡ulth a Hitachf-perkln Elmer Rlfu_6_D
magnetfc deflectfon mass sPectrometer. Analyser tube pressure was never
allowed to rfse above 3 * 10-6 torr. rnlet tenperature was normarly r00o c.
The electron nultl.plfer q¡as run at. 2.5 to 3 Kv, wLth the fon current
monftored on a dlgftal voltmeter.

Elenental Analyses- were conducted by the Alfred Bernhardt Mlcro-
analytical LaboratorLes, ttrest Germany.

Computer Calculatfons t¡ere done on a IBIrf 360165 located in the
computer scfence departnent, University of ManLtoba.
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SYNTITESIS AND PURIFICATION

Preparation of PF3 178 grams (1 mole) of Antfmony TrLfluorLde
(rrshm,FalrlavmN.J.)t¡asd1sso1ved1n200rn1offreshly
dfsttlled Tetrahydrofuran (Tur¡ and transferred to a 500 ¡nl three-necked
round botÈom flask fitted wfth a pressure-equalf.zed dropplng funnel,
stf'rring rod and condenser. L46 grams of PCl, (t mole) r^ras dlssolved ln
an equal volume of lIlF and added dropvrfse to the refluxfng SbF, solution.
PF, was evolved smooËhly and collected fn a ltqufd N2 Èrap. The crude
product was passed through a corlacetone trap to remove traces of THF

and PC12F. The purlty of the pF, prepared Ln this way was checked by
fnfrared, and was found to contain no deÈectable trace of pclrF or pClFr.

preparatlon of ¡.e(CO)5_*(pF3)* , x = L,i,3,4 z Ffve grams
of Fer(co)r, were placed Ln a 75 cc stalnless sÈeel bomb, charged with
15 atm of PF, gas and heated to 650 C for 12 hours. After venting Co and
PFrr a light yellow lfquld was dlstflled out of the bonrb. v.p.c. showed
ft to consfsr rnainly of Fe(CO)j(pF3)2 (60"Å) wfth about equal amounts (l5Z)
of Fe(co)e(PF3)3 and Fe(co)orry with t0% Fe(co)r. rnJecrlons of up ro
.3 nl of this mixture could be quantitatively separated on a l0 meter,
l0Z dfbutyl phthalate on 40160 flrebrlck preparatLve g.c. column. The
complexes could be ldentified by thelr elurion pattern (the htghest
degree of PF, substltutlon wfll be eluted first), and by their character-
lstfc Lnfrared and NMR spectra 13. L"rgur proportlons of pFr-rich complex-
eB can be made by venting the co formed fn the reactLon at 650 c
mentioned above and re-heatLng the mLxture at 1600 c. rn this way a
mixture consisrfng approxfmately of tOz Fe(co)(pF3)4, 70"Á Ee(co)2(pF3)3,
202 Fe(co)3(Pr3)2, wf.rh rraces of re(co)4pF¡ an¿ reico), was obrained.
The yteld in both these reactlons fs essentially quantLtatLve in all
substitutlon products.

PrepaTatÍon of Fe(pF).: 2'0 grams of Bis-Lndenyl iron (0) Pre-
prepared;ffieduretnKlng,sbook15'""p1acedfna75cc
stainless steel bomb and charged r¡ith 25 atur of PFr. After heatf-ng at l30o
for l0 hours, the bomb was opened and the unused pF, vented. A snall
amount of the colourless, volatfle solfd Fe(pFr), was transferred out.
c.A'urrON ! the s,olld r¡aterf,al left fn the bomb conslsts partly of pyro,
phoric lron, and may combust spontaneously on contact wlth alr. yleld ls
about 100 mg. lfass spectra showed the absence of ,,any Lons not attribuÈable
to Fe(PFr)r.
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Prep,aratfon. of Triphenylphsrsph.Lne Iron Tetracarbonyl:
Reppe and Schweckendiekl2 indicated that this complex could be formed

by the dlrect reaction of triphenyl_phosphfne wLth Fe(CO)5 but gave

no experfmental detafls. This synthesls was therefore ¡nodffled to alLow

Preparatlon ln a 150 cc stainless steel bourb (Matheson Corp.) z 26 gråns
(.1mole) of trlphenylphosphine (lldrich Chemlcal- Co., Milwaukee, I,tis.)
was placed ln the bomb. After pumpfng out the air 40 grarns ( .2 rnole )
of Lron pentacarbonyl (CAn Corp., N.J.) was distilled lnto the bomb under
high vacuum. After heating the mLxture aË l30o c for 12 hours, co was

vente! fronr the bomb and the excess Fe(co), nas pumped out, leaving a

gold-coloured crystallfne mass in the bornb. Sublfmatlon at 110o C under
-,10 - torr gave 18 grams (457" yLeLd) of the brlght yellow crystalline

PhrPFe(co)q. The unsubllmed resfdue consisred mafnly of (ph3p)rFe(co)r.
The fnfrared spectrum and mp agreed hrith the lfterature values.

Preparation of PhUPPe(CO)UPF4

a) Photolysis .5 grams of phrpFe(co)¿ dLssolved in 100 ml of methyt-
cyclohexane lüas placed Ín a pyrex glass vessel and pressurf.zed to 600

torr of PFr. Ultravlolet light from a sunlamp r¡as sufficient to induce
photolyttc exchange of CO with dissolved PF, wlth ltttle decornposf.tLon.

Carbon monoxide rdas^occaslonally pumped off after the. PF, and solutLon
were frozen at -1960 c. After 40 hours of photolysis, the so!.utlon was

pLaced'Ln a -Zg-9 C bath and the unreacted PF, rùa6 puüìped, of f . After rê{nov-
fng the rnethylcyclohexane, a llght yellow crystalllne mass consfstl.ng
of unreacted PhrPFs(c0)4 and equal arnounts of phrpFe(co)3pF3 and phrp-

Fe(co)r(PF3), rànained. Yfeld ls approxfinately 100 mg. of the mono-complex.
b) Therrnal ¡ Thls preparatlon produces larger quantl-ties ln a hlgher
alerle of purfty than th_e phorolysis nerhod. 5 grams of 

,phrpFe(CO)Ot¡as dlssolved 1n l0 ml of benzene and the solution transferred to a

75 cc staLnless steel bomb and pressurlzed to 20 atn oi pFr. The bourb

ltas then heated to the temperature at whlch co Just begins to be

evolved from the reactÍon mLxture. Thle temperature depends on pF,

pressure and is ln the vfcLnity of 1300 c. The evolved co was pumped

off at 12 hour Lntervals. The total reaction tfme was 70 hours. The yellow
crystatrtrine mass remafnLng after the benzene rras purnped off consl.sted of
Ph3PFe(co) 4 OAiö, phrpFe(co)3pF3 QS"/,) andphrpFe(Co)2(pF3)2
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Any attenpt to further convert the startf.ng naterlal to the rnono- pF,
complex resulted ln an equal conversl-on of the mono- to df- pF, complex,
effecting no net enrLchment of the desired conplex.

Beqause of the sfmilarlty of PF, and CO, purLficatl-on attenpts proved
to be unsatisfactory. The low volatllity of these conplexes precluded
v.p.c. separatfons. Sublinatlon, crystallization fron pentane solution
at -l0o c, chronatography on alumina or florLsir columns, as r¡ell as

selectíve reactfon wlth r, all proved futile, effecting only mlnor
puriflcation over the mf-xture obtalned fn the thermal reactLor¡. In
vLew of the lrnpure nature of the product, an elemental analysis was

not attempted. The presence of the deslred courplex $ras determlned frorn
the parent fon PhrPFe(co)3PF3+ (¡n/e 491) tn the mass spectrum.
preearatfon of pn,pre(co)r(Er)n : Careful control of rhe thermal reactfon
of PhrpFe(co)¿ wirh pF, ar l55o C yietds phrpFe(co)2(pF3) 

, tn BZ1Z

yteld with PhrPFe(co)rPF, as rhe rnaJor fmpurity ( lsz). Thfs relar{ve
abundance ls based on the relatf.ve intensftles of the parent mass

spectral lons PhrPFe(co)2(pF3), + 
and ph3pFe(co)3(pF3)+. Arremprs ar

further purificatfon agafn proved fut1le. Elemental analysis was there-
fore undertaken on the mixture

calculated on rhe basis of BZfl phrpFe(co)r(rrr)r, l8z ph3pFe(co)rpFr:

457. C, 2.8L7" H, 19.22 F. Found: 43 j[ C, 2.852 H, 20.9"Á'. F.
Preparatfon of Ph.resreLcÐr. : TrlphenylarsLne (atpna rnorganlcs, Beverly
Mass.) was reacted r¡ith lron carbonyl to produce phr^A,sFe(CO)¿ 1n much Ëhe

same manner as the phosphfne analogue. Puriflcation follor¿ed a sLmllar
course,

Preparatlon o-f Phr4Sre(co.)_rpf.rln vier¡ of the tendency of rhe phorolyrlc
nethod to produce multiple PF, substLtution rather than Just mono- sub-
stltutlon, only the' thermal method, outlLned for the phosphfne case,
was used. By fractfonal crystalllzation from pentane solutLon at -lQo C

It r.ras possfble to obtain PhrAsFe(co)rr¡', r.n a purfry of 84.7%. The

fnpurf.ty eonsisÈed of unreacted PhrÀs¡'e(CO)A. These percentages are
based on Parent fon mass spectra lntensLties. Although thts assumptLon
requfres the two species to have the same volatlllty and fonization
cfoss ectf.ons, mf.croanalysfs nas attenpted on thls basLs.

calculared on the basts of 84 .7"/. phrileFe(co)3pF3, 15.i7. phrAsFe(co)o:

2.79"Å H, 46.181l C, LI,977" F. Found¿ 2.987" H, 47.O9% C, 10.84% F.
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Preparation of Ph.rAsfe(CO)_"(pf)r: The synthesfs of thls complex parallels
the dt- PF, phosphine analogue. Light yellorv crysÈals were obtained from

the thermal reaction of PhrAsFe(CO)4 with PF, at l50o C but a. great

deal of decomposftlon materlal made further purificatÍon very difficult.
The presence of the deslred cornplex lras detected by lts characterfstic
lnfrared spectrum and Nl'fR spectrum but elemental analysis was noÈ

attenpted.
Preparation of (CHf)rpf.SE¿- In a nodLfication of the original syn-

thesfs by Bigorgne et al " , 30 ml of trfureÈhylphosphite (etArtcn Chem. Co.)

and 60 ml of Fe(CO), were distilled in vacuo into a 300 ml staLnless steel
bomb and heated at l55o C for 12 hours. After venÈing CO the excess

Fe(CO), was dístilled out, leavLng the less volatlle desired product 1n

the bomb. The crude product was sublimated at 5Oo a {:1 torr) toigive
large, llght yellovr crystals of (CH3o)rPFe(Co)O ldentlfied by lts
characterLstlc CO bands. The crude reactlon mixture from whlch the desired

product, had already been obtafned ylelded a smaller amount of the df.-

substituted complex {(cHro)rP}rre(co), upon eubllnation aË 90o c (.1 torr).
Yteld Ls approxinately 802, wlth about 102 bls(trtmethylphosphite) iron
trfcarbonyl.
Preparatlon of (CH'Ð-'EFe(Co)_#31 1.5 grams of (cHrO)rPFe(CO)O was

placed fn a 150 cc staÍnless steel bonb charged wlth PF, to a pressure

of l0 atm 'and heated at 1200 C for 24 hours. After ventlng the CO

and collecting the excess PF, at -1960 C a light yellorr liqutd of
approxfmare composlrfon 602 (cH3o)rrre(c0)3Pr3, 302 (cH3o)rrre(co¡Z(PE¡)z

and 102 unreacted (CH3O)'PFe(CO)O v¡as removed fron the bomb. Pure

(CH3O)rPFe(CO)rPF, was obtalned by chrornatographlng the crude mLxture on

an B meter, 3/8" d1-aureter SE-30 preparatf.ve column at 130oC. As Ls usua!-,

complexes with the highest degree of PF, substltutfon r.rere eluted ffrst.
(cIl3O)rrre(Co)rPF, ts a ltght yellow ltqufd wlth sufficfent vapour pre:

ssure to be transferred on a htgh vacuum ltne r¡lth sorne dLfflculty.
Galculared for (Cttro)rme(co)3PF3t 20.62"Á c, 2.39"/. H, 16.337" F.

Found z 20.47"Å C, 2.582 H and 16 ,!gZ F.

Preoaration of (CHdÐU?Fe(cO)r(PFy'r: 2.0 grams of (cHro)rPFe(co)O ltere

placed ln a 75 cc stalnless steel bomb and heated to 1500 C for 12 hours

under a PF, pressure of t0 atm. After venting CO the heating was con-

tfnued for a second 12 hour perlod. After ventlng CO and PF, a sparlngly
votatile, llght yellow lfquld of approxLnate composLtlon 57, (CffrolPfe(cO)4
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l5z (cH3o)rrre(co)rPFr,75Z (cH3o)rrre(co¡e(pF¡)z and 5"Á (cnro)rpFe(prr)rco
was transferred frorn the bomb..The nixture was subJected to preparatlve
gas chromatography under condltlons identical to those descrlbed prev-

;:::::.ï"'::,:ï:::ï::ï.li lll:ll,ï':::kî" 
rn 

'¡his 
wav 

'Ëhe 
desrred

traces of (CH3O)rPFe(CO)rpF, and (CttrO)rr-
Fe(co)4. Because the trl- and dl- pF, substfluted peaks overlapped,
only the trailing edge of rhe (cH3o)3pFe(co) z@F]z peak was coll.ected.
The lnfrared of (cHro)rPFe(co)r(pr3)2 obralned tn thls way narched the
301l peak of (cHlo)rPFe(co)r(PF3)2 collected fron the mono- pF, synrhesls
where no rrace ãr iotrolrri"(rír)rco was produced.
calculared for (cH3o)3pFe(co)2(pF3)2: 14.5gu c ' 2.2o2 H' 27.6g2 F.
Found¡ L4.45"/. C, 2.322 H, 2B.O1Z F.
Exfsrence of (cHro)"preÍpry'Jio: 1.0 grams of the dt-pF3 rtch mixrure
obtaLned in the prevfous synthesis ¡¡as heated for 12 hours at l70o C under
a PFt pressure of l0 atnn without any evfdence of addftlonal substitution.
The tenperature was raLsed fn 10o fncrements until at 200 oC, the evolutlon
of co indlcated additional eubstLtution. After vent{ng co and pF, the
llght yellow ltquid renaLning tn tþe bomb was subJected to preparatlve
vpc . A peak conprLsíng 30'Á of the total fntensity and wfth a consÍder-
ably shorÈer retentfon ti¡ne than (cH3o)rpFe(pr3)rco appeared in the
elutlon patteri. A mass spectral investlgation of thls peak determfned
a parent fon correspondl.ng to (cHro)rFpFe(co)2(pF3)2. the deslred complex
was present fn only l0Z abundance, f-nsufflcient to allo¡¡ separation
and purificatLon, preventing any further study of this complex.
Preparatfon of (CrHUo)3EFe(COIÉ 5 nl of triethylphosphtte (CrirrO)rr
(Matheson, Colenan and Bell) and 30 nl of Fe(CO), were pl-aced fn a
150 cc staLnress steel bo¡nb and heated for L2 hours at l30o c. After
ventLng carbon monoxLde and dfstllling excess Fe(co), out of the bornb,
the ltght yellow ltqufd rernalning ln the bomb was taken up wlth 30 url of
petroleum ether and passed through a l0 cn alunLna column to remove
traces of unreacted phosphlte and other p(v) specles, After purnplng off
the petroleun ether at room temperature, the desfred product was dlstflled
at 600 c (.05 torr) thus removlng all traces of solvent. The yteld ts
essentfally quantltatfve fn terms of starÈl.ng amounts of phosphite.
Calculared for (c2H5o)rpFe(co)O z 35.967. C, 4.52'Å H, g.27,Å p.
Found: 36.06i4 C, 4,392 9,, and 9.107( p.
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Prep.aratlon -of PhClnPFe(CO)O: 10 mI of phenyldichlorophosphtne, phc12p

and 50 ¡nl of Fe(Co), were heated ln a 150 cc staLnless steel bomb for
12 hours at 1200 C. After venting carbon monoxLde, unreacÈed Fe(Co), was
dlstllled out of the bomb. A buff-coloured arnorphous solld and an orange
llquld ü/ere transferred from the bomb. The bulk of the lfqutd consisted
of unreacted phenyldlchlorophosphlne, wlth a snall amount of the desLred
product dissolved ln lt. Although precautions were taken to dlstill the
PhCl2P at the lor¿est posslble temperature, consfderable decomposftlon
of the desired product occured at thfs point. The buff coloured mass

remafning was sublLmated at 50o(.1 torr) to glve large, well-formed
dark yellovr crysrals of phclrpre(co)¿. Melring poLnË 42oc. \leLd 2'Á

or .3 grams.

Calculated for C-H-C1-PFelCO) - : 3t'-('"1 e- | -ttt!'tC6H5C12PFe(CO)O z 34.67" C, 1.44y. H, 20.4y" Cl..
Foundz 34.75"Á C, L.432 H, ZO.3% CL.

Prepara.tfon of PhrclPFe(co)o: 1.5 ml of diphenylchlorophosphine, ph2clp
(Aldrtch Che¡n. Corp., Mllwaukee, Wis.) and 1.9 grans of Fer(CO)r, were
refluxed rvith stLrring f.n benzene for one hour. After decantfng from a
snall amount of rust-coloured decomposition materLal, the dark red
benzene solutfon s¡as passed through a l0 cn florisll column to remove
traces of PhrclP. After evaporatfng the benzens a viscous, dark red
ltqufd reroalned. Thts ltquid v¡as then dlstflled at g0o c (.os torr) to
give about 150 rng. of the orange to red vLscous liquÍd phrclpFe(ao)a.
calcula,red for (c6II5)zclpFe(co)O: 4g.467¿ c' 2.542 H.

Found: 49.257" C and 2 .44"Á H.

. Preparatlon of u-diphenylphosphLdo-u-chloro bfs (trfcarbonyl fron) ,
re(co).,{Ph"3]tl-Fe(co.)_._= t.5 ¡nl of diphenylchlorophosphfne and 3

grams of Fer(CO)r, were refluxed r¡fth stlrrlng 1n benzene for 5 hours.
The'red-black solution was passed through a l0 c¡n florisll colurnn ro
remove traces of unreacted PhrClP.and suspended matter. The benzene was
evaporated leaving a stfcky black solld which was then taken up fn l0

.nl of hot pentane. The solutLon-r+as allowed to crystallize at -l0o c.
The large, black-violer crystals of (phzp)clrer(co)u deconpose upon
heatfng above l30oc. The molecular formula was determfned from the
mass spectral parent lon. Yteld Ls about 407. or 1.0 grarn.

carculated for (c6H5)2PclFer(co)u: 43.20"Á c, 2.oL7. H, 7.o97. cL.
, Found: 42.gg'/, C, 2.23"Å H, and 6 .gS"Å CL.
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Preparation of Di-u-dichlorophosphing bis (tricarbonyl lron) ,
{pCfn}tfer-(Co.)ø--r2 ml of trlchlorophosphlne (Matheson, Coleman and Betl),

and 3 grams of rer(co)r, were refluxed wlth stlrring in benzene for one
hour, or untll the dark green colour of Fer(co)r, was dlscharged.
the dark-red pentane-soluble portLon of the evaporated reaction ml.xture
qras chromatographed on a 20 c¡n florlsil column. A ltght yellow band
(the desired product) was eluted first wlth pentane. A dark red band v¡as
then eluted t¡fth benzene. thts unidentffled compound exhibfted a very
complex Co stretching pattern and was not studLed further,. The eluted
lJght yellow band r¡as evaporated to 2 ml and allowed to crystallfze at -l9o.
The volatfle, yelloe¡-orange crystals of the desired produet r¡ere ldent-
lfied by the nass spectral parent Lon. yield Ls about 30 rng.

Calculated for (pclr)rFer(co)r: !4.ghf" c, 29.33Á CL.
Found: 15.02'Á C, 29.23"Å CL.

!

ratfon of Dl-U3-arsino t-rfs(trfcarbonyl iron As"Fer(CO)_r:
8 nl of trlfluoroarsl.ne, AsF3 (Alpha rnorganfcs, Beverly, Mass.),

20 rnl of freshly distllled Fe(co)S, and 10 rnl of benzene tûere placed ln
a 75 cc stainless steel bomb and heated for 20 hours at to5 t 50 c.
After ventfng large amounËs of co due to decompositlon, the desired
product r¡as leached from the black amorphous reaction products wfth
Pentane. After passing the wl.ne coloured pentane solutfon of the deslred
product through a 5 cm florlsfl column to remove suspended naterlal it
rra6 evaporated to a volume of 3 ml and allowed to crystalllze at -l0o c.
The large, well forned crystals of_AsrFer(co), are vlolet-black Ln colour
and deconpose on heating above l80o c. yÍeld f.s about 60 ng.
Calculated for AsrFer(CO)r: lB.9g% C, 26.3L.Å As, 29 .422 Fe.
Found: 19.08"/, C, 26.422 As, and 29.L9"Å Fe,
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Description of the problern:

A seË of N force constants: ft f. ..... f* ís to be deter-
mined from a set of observed frequencies: Àt 

^j 
À0,

where Il > N. The secular equation whÍch relates the f. and À. are, fnr-jgeneral, nonl-ínear. A non-l-lnear l-east squares reflnenent tectriique vras

therefore used to itnprove an approxirflate set of f. into a better seË f.o
such that

(ÀJ - À.obs ¡z

APPENDIX I

A PROGRA]"I TO DETER}ÍINE THE LEAST_ AR}iS FIT TO INFRARED

BANDS

Ís a mlnimum.R =I
J

It fs assumed that a Taylor expansfon about the - o

express the crra'ge in tr- frorn 
^Jo 

, 
tf can be usecl to

^J 
(r) = 

^Jo 
(ro) * 

,1, + ( r, - r.o)

column vector S qrhlch

in a straÍghtforward
and Â, = À.obs- À.calcJJJ

S = (DD')-l¡

where D Ís the Jacobean'matrlx of partial_ derivatives:

(b)

(a)

(c)

By using (a) and (b), an N-dfmensÍonecl

fmproves the approximate ffs can be related
fashion to the partial derivatives âÀ.1 at.
thus: J 1

D=

!¡i
'l'
allf
Ðrt

âÀr
â€-iu

:
âtM
âf*

(d)
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are gfven by:

(e)

(f)

and B is the N-dimensioned column vector rvhose comÞonents

Mb{= la,Sat Jlt i Ðfr

lûhen s has been added to the orf.ginaL column vector of force
constants to give a nerr set f t, Rt, calculated ruíth the f r will be
smal-ler than R calculated from the orÍginal set of force consta.nts f.
Rt rníght stíll be reduced by a second cycle of refinement, this tÍme
evaluatlng thg partÍal derivatlves ín terms of the ne1ìr paraineter set ft

a, can be evaluated once the secular equations are solved.
The partíal- derivatlves v¡ere derived from the eÍgenvectors vl. assoc-
icted with the secular dererminant k and the matrÍx elemenr åi <arlu,
H.. :rJ

ÐÀ

af = ,l: uf
'T

âH. .

ãï"J

þ: are sirnply the "iJ , the coefficients of the force constants.

DESqBIPTION OF Tr.rE PROBLET,Í

. The three k k varrays 
"iJ , gr-- and f-o" are read in and stored in a

compressed Linear fashioi. 
"l.k r"t"il a. the coefficienr of th. ith

force constant parameter, trT , used in the kth 
"ec.rr-ar 

equatÍon and
stored ln the compressed linear matrix array element j. The G matrix
-i kelements are g.' .

Phase One:

There are three types of G matrices comrnonly encountered, each one
reguirÍng a specífic processing technique.
CASE Ii ldentÍty G marríx, elemenrs ¡C)i-.=l if Í = j, (c)* o = 0 ff i #j.
Thfs ls the simprest, since GF can uu piåÉ."secr direcrry. 

a¡J

CASE II : Dlagonal G matrixr (G)iri = 0 if i # J. No specfal transform_
ations are required.
CASE III: Symmetríc G natrixt (G)t,J = (G)5,i, In this case GF ís nor
symmetrLc. Since the diagonalization subrouiine EIGEN is used, it rrrill
be necessary to transform G such that a s¡rmmetrlc equivalent of GF Ís
formed. G must first be diagonalized separatery, formrng ihe dj.agonål e
matrix D r,ríth- elements drk and the associated matrix of ef.genvectors Q.
The matrix qoh¡-%q-l rnlr. u = obQ-lrQoL ís symmerrr" ";; nr" .n. 

"uo'.roots, as GF.
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FLoI.I DIAGRAI"I FOR LEAST-SQUARES INþ'RARED R_EFINEI'ÍENT ¡'ROG¡!{M

lf K< NBLOCK

if k = NBLOCK

(PART II)

1f K < NBLOCK

if k = NBLocK

Determine NBLOCK, t
number of secul-ar equ-
atÍons to be cllagonal-

lzed.

DeterrnÍne type of G

matrix
Assemble G

matrix and
iagonalÍze

Assemble G

matrix and
symmetríze

Generate Identíty
G matrix

Check number of bLocks
processecl

Read onto dÍsk and store
kk.kct,.i ' Bi.l ' and di

Read f.-¡-rrom
cards

cornbine cl, , rl: , tl, and/or al,
to form the symmetric equival,ent of

1.

Dlagonal-Íze (GF)^ , caLculate the
derivatives from the eigenvectors

CalculaÈe shíft vector S, add it to
f, to form fi.f . by f l

vtrrite Àobs, Àc"lc., fr, fj" , shifts
R index

END
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INPUT ÇARD DESCR

ITEIÍ 1. Description of problem. One card only.

Name Cols. Format Description
NBLOCK L-4 T4 No. of secular determínants to be processed (max 24)
NCYC 5-B 14 No. of refinement cycles ( no limit)
\PAR g-LZ T4 No. of force constants in al-l determinants (max 24)
NPIN 13-16 T4 The first NPIN No. of parameters will be refÍned
NPROB L7-2O L4 Type of problem: IR = 0, M.O. = l.
NSQ 2L-24 14 scallng factor for frequencíes (see next item)
SCALE 25-34 810.2 Scaling facror, À"r1". = SCALE ( À.U".)NSQ
RTEsr 35-44 810.2 stops refinlng r¿hen R-index equals RTEST

rrEM 2 rnput parameters (force constants): up to B per card (sF10.3)
llaxlmum of three cards

rrEM 3 NBLocK groups of cards, one group for each determinant.
Lead Card (One per group):

Name Col-s. Format Description
KBLOK L-4 A4 Name of blockr âDy four characters
KBIG 5-B L4 Size of determinant (rnaximum 24 x 24)
KsQ 9-r2 14 =0 , block incl-uded in least squares. rf not, only

the efgenvectors and eigenvalues çríl-1 be calculated.
KI^IT 13-16 T4 = 0, all àb". rr. of equal weight

1, weightÍng factors taken from ÀoO" card.
KTYPG L7-20 14 = 0 i unit G marrix (not on cards)

- I ; diagonal G matrix (on cards)

= I ; non*dÍagonal but symmetric G matrix (on cards)
KNLI'ÎG 2l-24 14 Number of G matrix elements, one element per card.

-æco"¿ Sa€: llunber of times the input parameterç (numbered sequentially
according to item 2) are used in this cteterminant (FormaÈ 24T3)
Third card: Àobs's in order of decreasÍng magnitude, if no peak can be
assigned, use -99.9 (8F10.3) (up to 8 frequencies per card)
Fourth C¡Lrcl(s): Non-zero G rnatríx elements. Positlonal índfcies in cols.
l-4 and 5-8 (2r4), folLo'.ved by the value of the elemenr (F10.3)
Fifth Card(s) non-zero parameter coefficÍents. Positlonal Índfc{.es in
cols. 1-4 and 5-8 (2r4), followecl by rhe coefficienr (f 10.3). one car:cl

per coefficfent.
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SAMPLE INPUT

In dfscussing the substitutlon of l3CO

sf tes of PhrPFe(CO)4 (p. 37, thl-s r¡ork) the
must be solved:

t69

in one of the equaÈorl-aL

following secular equatlon

ur*co

Ç
F -te

ñr
ee

*(r +f )-Àe ee'

r

ñr =0ae

Fr,
a

sLnce the matrix l-s symmetric, the upper-trlangular portlon of the
matrLx need be considered and submitted to the program. Only the lowest
frequency root at 1909.6 "r-1 can be measured experÍmentally. It r¡111 be

necessary to evaluate Èhis secular equatLon, along with the various all-
tzco blocks, and to compare the lowest frequency root of thls block to
1909.6, and then to adJust the four force constants to minimize thls
df.fference. The method by whlch this seeular determinant is inputted
nrill now be discussed.

Before any determlnants can be solved, an Lnl-tial guess of the force
constants must be made according to ltem 2. The notation l***l**xl vt]-L
be used to denote two adJacent three-column ffelds r¿hich have been left
blank. An lnltial guess of the four force constants F" F. f". f". rnight
be presentecl as input on a card as follows:

l**404660O. /xx3g67 600. /****87000. /***102800. /
The force constants are gf,ven parameter numbers ín the program according
to thelr posltion on this card. For example, f." = 87000 is referred to
as parameter 3 in the program. "Frequency squared" units are commonly

used for the force constants, sfnce they allor¡ the scaling parameters Ln

IÈe¡n I to be set to unity.
ITEl.f 3 will contain the informatLon

secular equation only.
pertinent to the constructlon of thls
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In vler¿ of the l3CO substJ-tuted in an equatorial site, this deter-
minant is given the labe1 13cE. The appropriate first card would be:

/ I :Cf /**,t3/***0/*hL*0/**t{ I /'å**3/

-The secon<l field lr8**31 indÍcates that the secular determlnant 1s 3 x 3

fn slze. The next türo blank ffelds refer to the fact that this block
1s to be lncluded ln the least squares refLnement wl-thout any specíal . ,,,,i
weight. The last tr.ro fields refer to the fact that the G matrix is : ' '

of type I (diagonal) and thus contains three elements.

lecong_card indicates the number of times the parameters I to 4 (Fa Fe

f-^ f^^) are used fn constructing the upper trf.angular secular determinant.Ag gg -tt--
This card would be: :.:::

'.l**L1",:*21**2/**2/ 
,,,.: 

..lndlcatlng that the fLrsÈ parameter (F") is to be used once(in the ele¡nent ,',' ,.

3r3), the second pararneter (fu) is to be used twice, etc.
!þfrd Card contaLns l-nformatf.on on the observed roots. Slnce the roots
must be presented fn decreasl,ng order of magnftuderand since the first
two roots cannot be measured experf.rnentally, thLs card r,rould be:

/*tÉ***-99.9/**n**- gg .g I ****LgOg .6 |
Coefficient Cards there wtll be three for the dfagonal elements of the
G matrix:

l***l/ik**l/**x.955902/ ( .955902 = (t/13+tltø¡¡(LlLz+I/16))
l***2 l***2 lxx¡. 0007

/***3/*t(*3/'t* 1 . 000/
the flrst two fields (2I4) refer to the fndicles of that coefffcient. i.,:,....,,,.¡.¡,,,.,,,

Folloroing thfs, there will be a totàl of (L+2+2+2=) 7 cards on r^rhich the ,.. ,,.
coef fLcients of the lnput parameters are gf.ven. The orderlng 1s deter- : : . ,:¡,:.

nfned by the tnput parameter card(s) and the second card fn rtem 3.:
F-: /***3/***3/*it1.00ô/e
F^ : /***2/*¡t?t2/x*1.000/e

l***l/***l/**1.000/ ,,;,,:,,,;,-,,,:,

f -^: l***21***3/*'t1 .4¡4l4lae
/***l /*** 2/ xx1.000/

f-_: l***2/***2/*x¡.000/ee
/***l /***21 x*¡.4t4!4 |



t7t
i:çt:Ì

l:r1:

't' ,'

!{AIN PÂGE OO.+I

c31

cg2
o13
c.14

frtC 5
tj i-¡ ó
0.7
i'i'' I
cc9
cll
011

cl2

et3
ol4

015
ol6
017
018

0le

o21
021
o22

323
î24
o25
125
Ð27
429
52'?
03'1
03t

432
033
u3+
c35
c3ó
037
c33
o39
c40
04t
o42
443

c44 .

o45

c

DIMENSI{J¡¡ p(24t, KOUNT(211., CgS(2i,, i,i^yTlZ4t, jl3i,ûtr g{24t 24lt.1Â(3'-'.'lr sl24t z+)r c3itsr(241, ÂAlzlr z?]lr 9!RVl43t z4rr ID(241r2f a24r 24), Lxl21l I t4\124t r v[c(57,r] rTLIli(57ålrQVECt575l9í'i F.rrRi4AT( | .'r r I LFAsr 5euâREs ElGif,¡VALUË pitrcR4r.rr I3 i.FUf{f,lÁTl 51 4¡ ZÊlr:.4 ,I6f
9:''l FùR¡ì^T(r''rr rH = Ç++i, lz¡ r*Frr r EIG¡:,rvALuE = rr Elf .4rr*oaTA*+. lrr.12¡ 5Xr I2r I PÂRAflET[RS rr l2t I Iîr LEAST SQUARES SECTICi\¡r t8Jl F,:lR.4AT(3F11.31
8;t 3 FIIRMÂT l24l 3l
3i2 FORMÂT ( Â¡rr 5l1l ' ì

9i2 FCRI4AT(r..rrrRLt)cK rr Â4¡ | Iñ¡puT G MATRIX|,
8'r4 FDF.MAT| 2l+t Fla.3 |9'4 FOfìrtÂTf 5x,216, Flfì.3 | .

9:3 FaliìMAT(t !r TBLOCK f r Â4r I Il'lptjT CUEFF.ICIEi,lfsrr I pARA$ETER rr
t t+ |

912 F0Rr1Aï(..8r, rpaRAr,,rET:Rs uSËDrr'1.:x, 14t . TcraLi, l3x, 14¡ .IN LEIAST S'JUARFS SECTIÜIII I ' . -.-'
9Il FùR!1AÌI. rr 16r FIJ:.(i t . '

9':ìó F.ÜRtlAT lt //.-: r rr BLùCK r, 14, I RES,JLTST T l_-rXr rCyCLÊ .; l4 //r rr
.'ll5xr to3srRVtì.) vÂLUEi, 5i, tcaLculATED vALUErr rrxr rlJËlGrrrrr
2 6Xr rR CONTR¡EUTICN|,

9.1 7 FCI.MAT(r rr 5X¡ ¡4, 13X, Fli.3rlr'Xr Flf-.3rl.lxr Fl:.3r lcxrFlç,.31gtl8 F0RMAl(ríìrrrBL6CK rr A4r I EIGÊNVECTO5ST I915 FORr..IAT(r t¡ 14t l2FL2.5l
9Î9 FuP,l'lAT( | í- I, sxr I I | ¡gx¡ r ?r r gxr f 3 r rgX t I rt) ¡gX, r 5r r gx¡ r6rrg¡. lrtl' rgxrrSrrgXrrgrrSXr.l(,rrBXrrllr rBXrrlZrl .

913 FOR|44,T ( t .-. r?xr I l3r ¡ gX, r 14r rgX, I l5 | rEXr ¡ l6r rSXr I l?r, g¡, r
. t13r r SXr t l9r r 8Xr t ?i: t , g¡, I Zl | ,.BX t. Z?. tgXrt 2)a r SXr r 24r I913 FjRi''iÀTí:::r tìr\iEiûi-lÎEù i¡ÈiriVAlfVES.r l(Xr rREAD p,lp,AtlETERS ACRnSSTt914 FCRI4AT ( r.' . , I JCB C[¡t"lpLETEDr I
915 FORMÂT(r1r' ' LEAsr STJUARFs RESULTs cycLE rr I4r I oLD REsIDUET,I Ëlc.4r I rJEli RF:SIJUETT [|t.4, I O= rr 510.4 /l.irt rpÂ¡.Àt4ÉTËRSr,

2. TX¡ ttlLDrrTXrrNF'i,{tt5X¡t SH¡FT!f .... :..:....,,.,.. _ ., ._ . -
916 FDRMA't ( 5x, Ió, 3F11.Èl

llV = ;l
{EM=g
',iRlTE(3r 9..î t

54 READ( 1, 3.rt I
' I = -Z*NPËOB

þ¡RITE(3, çtt I
READ{lr Silt
JBLOK = I+++* READ ÂÀlÐ STORE tsL0CK trATA ***+ I., 

.34 READ(1, E,..2I KiILOKT KtsTGr KSúr K¡Tr KTYP6T KI.IUIi,IGKTYPG=KTYPG-I t.'-
. LONG = (KBIG*KBIG + KBTGI/z :..I.,RITÊ(..tÉI'II KeLcKI KBIGI KsQ, KblT, KTYPG, LoNGREAD(lr 81'31 (KC|JNT(I)r I = lr NPAKIdRIIE('15M1 (KOrJNT( I tr I = lr NPARIRFAD(l,8ill (OBSí Il r I = t, rnfçl -:
. drìITE{ME¡.tl (oBS(Ilr I.= li KgIGt

IF(KWTI L lr 2
2 READ(lrBr.ll (tJAyT(Il,

t{R ITE ( r.15'.1 I ( H,\YT ( I I r
I IFfKTYPG) 3r 4,5

++*r Ni_INDI AG0N¡ L G
5 D0 6 I = tr LONG
ó G(Il = 1..1

NELCKT NCYCr N'PÂiII N2JÈI, NPROBT NS,îr SCÂLÊ, RTEST,JCP+ I r .j r..._
Ir SCALET NSÈr NPAp., NPIN

lÞ(Ilr I = lr NPAR,



: tr46
c47
n43
049
05rt
c5l
052

i û53
054
055

: 056
:.. 057

c58' 059
06,1
tìól
C,62
063
064
065
oóó
có7

r 068
có9

o?l
o72

081
: C8?
i.c83. 084: 085

r 086
: .C87

08e
091)
091
092

094
i c95: 09ó

09?
098
099
toc
lcl

0?3
. C?4
i 075

076
077: 078
079

, HAIN

. 'dRITE(3, 9C2' KSLOK
tl 7 I = I, Kr',¡Utrrû
REÂD(Ir,8:4' Jr KI GIN :

IFtJ - Kt llI., tll, 1t¿
112 Ix = J
' J=K

K = IX : . . .': '

lll $i.illE(3r 9r.4, Jr Kr Gtr.l
lx =(J*J -Jl/2 + K

? G{ IXI = GIN
CALL EI GFÀI( Gr QVEC,KB IG, ÞIVI
ïl = C

DLI 55 l=lrKBIG
ÐO 55 J=l rK3 IG
À{I=Mt+l

55 Q( I r J l=QVFC( uI I
Ð0 I I = lr KBIG
IF(NPROSI 9r 9r l,l

9 IX = ll+l + ll/2
XÐ = SQRT(G( IXI I
GO TO 1l

11.1 XD = 1./S3RT(6(IXrt
llÐO8J=lrKBIG
8 Q(Jr I) = Q(Jr Il+XD

c 13.1o 3, 
^oo* 

o,. G r.r ArR r x 
"+ì++

4 WRI TE{ 3r 912 } KBLoK
DO 12 I = I, KBIG

12 G(Il = C.î
Dil I3 I = 1r K\Ur4G
R,EAD(II B]4¡ JI KI GIN
IF(J-Kl lt3r.ll4r 114

ll3 J= K
114'dRITE(3t 9l4l Jr Jr Gl¡'l
l3'3(Jl = GI\

CBJ Ð3 14 I = lr KBIG
IF(f'¡PRDBI 15, 15, ló ,:i:i

t5 G(Il = SQRT(G(I)I : j:
Gt TO 14 j 

l

16 G(Il = 1./SQRT(G(lll
I4 CONTTNUE

c ***È pR0cEss c0EFFIcIENT Þ'iATRICiS +**+
3JP=1

2l J{ = KOU¡ITlJPl
IF(JXl 18, 18, lç

lSJP=JP+1
tFf JP - NP/\Rl 21 t 21 I 2l

I9 ,rRllE(3r 9i3t KBLtK, JP
DCI l7 I=lrLONG

17 A(Il = O.Í
Ot 22 I = lr JX
REA0(1r 8rl4l Jr Kr ÂIN
IF(J - Kt 115¡ ll5r tl6

lI6 lX = J
J=K
K = IX

ll5 |/|lRITE(3, 9',".4) Jr Kr AIN
lx=(K*K_Kl/2+J



,:ri:,:;:iì,:,:;-.:,j-r,l.ìi.r.::ii:-:.:i.-.ì..rì.;_:.,.':".'ir^',.--., ,:,, ,L7g

HÂIN PÀGg c0.13
;

KB¡G¡

LONG

132
lo3

104
195
l9ó
107
llE
tc9
I tc
llr
112
tr 3
114
115
ll6
1t7
113
119

123
I2l
L?2
123'124
t25
126
L¿I
128
129
131
t31
li2
133

134
135
136
l3?
133
.13e
l4,l
141
142
143
144
145
145
141
148
It7
l5l
l5t
t52
t53
154
155
156

.2? A(IXl = AItl
" IË(KTYPGI 23t 24t 25

c *++* NOTID I â3I]¡.¡AL G TR,AI'¡sf:{JRHATIoN

*+** ÊfrD oF PHASE ONÉ +*+*

l.

c

25 'òO 26 J = lr KBIG
DO 26 I = 1r KB,IG
S(IrJl = ^"1
DO 25 K = lr KBIG ': -. , ,

IFIK - ll 2et 27,27
27 l\ = (l*I _ Il/2 + K

60 T0 26
28 IX = lK+K _ Rt/z + |
2ó S(I, J) = S( Ir Jl + AfIxt+Q(Kr Jt

DO 29 I = lr KßIG
ùD 29 J = Ir KBIr?
IX = {JsJ - JllZ + I .

DO29 K=lrKBIG :
2q {( [Xl = A( lX I + ,?(Kr I t*S(K, J¡

GiJ TO 23 ..
**+* DI ÀGONAL G TRANSFOR,t4AT IGN ++++

24ûO 3lI=lrKBIG _.,..,:ì....
DO 3I J = 1r I
IX = (I+I-Il/2 +'j

31 AfIXI = A(IXl*G(L*G(Jl
23 r¿RITE(MEvl (A(ll ; I=lr LOìIüGl

GO TO 18
2L lF ( KTYPG | 35 ,36t37 .J7,{RIlË(.rrtMf ((e(IrJlr I = lr KBIGtT J= l.

GO TO 35
36 !,¡RITt(MEf4 I ( G(I l, t = lr KB¡Gl
?5 IF(NBLOK - J9L0K| 32t 12¡ 13
33 JSLOK = J3LÛK + 1

GUTO34 ., : ,.
32 RE!{IND MEi"I

ROLD = 0.f
'JCYC = I , r' ' . ' '

SS JBLOK = l
DO3gI=lrNPlN , ' '

39 CONSI(Il= 0.0
RIN = 0.0 .'
NUM=O ': :

Ì,IRITE(3r 9t2f NPAR, NPIN : . .':
DO 117 I = lr NpAR

117 þ¡RITE(3, gllt I, PfIt .. ..
73 REÂD(rlEIt KBLOK, KBIG, KSO, KilT, KTypGr

READ(MEtlt (KÛUNT(I¡, I = Ir NpARI
ÐÐ 4e I = lr L0NG

4C G(It = û.1
JP=l

. wRItE(3¡ 9t6t KtsLOK, JCYC
READ(t"iEï¡ l0BS(Ilr I = I, KB¡Gl
IF(KdTl 45t 46t 4'l

45 DO 48 I =.lr KBIG l

43 yf^YT(If = 1:C
GO T0 43

47 REAO(MEMt (HAYT( ¡1, I = lrKB¡Gl
43 JX = KOU¡JT(Jpf



.- i :':

.:,rÂlN .'PÄGE

tF(JX 1 47, +11 42
Jp=JÞ+l i.. ,...
'IF(JP - NPAqI 43¡ 43¡ 44

RFÀD(-4E14t (ôA(JPrllr I= 1r LCNSI
ÐO 45 t = ]¡ ![rNG
5(ll = G(Il + ¡14(JPr Il*P(JPl .,.. l

t74

". t'

oi:f 4

'I 57
153
15c
161
161
162
163
ló4
165
166
ló7
t53
16e

l7 cì

t7I
172
I73
174
l?5
176
177
1?8
179
¡8C
18r
182
143
184
185
186
187
188
189
191
t91
Le2
r93
Ie4
195
196
197
198
199
?oo
2Cl
202
293
204
2ã5
206
207
?18
?0e

. 210
2ll
212

4l

45

44

38

49

6n.Tn 4l
cÀLL Ë IGí:ìi( Gr vicrKBIGrMv I
MM=û
D0 39 I=1 r K!3 lG

DO 3E J-I, KBIG
i1t{ = !4)4+ I
S(lrJl = VECIô4Hl

SIARI OUTPIJT OF EIGINVÀLUÈs +***
DO5lI=l.KBIG
XA = OBS(Il
tX = {t*l +ll12
lF(NSA - 1l 51¡5t¡ 52
(3 = G(IXl/SCALË
ßo To 5ó
¡3 = $QRT(G(IxÌlSCÂLEf
IF(KSQl 57c 58¡ 51

51

52
56
57 xC =Cu.CC

XD = r;l.iO
I J=OBS( I I
fF(IJ + 991 59¡6ìt59
xA=01. {jc
XC = Ç'J.tl
XD = û0.C0
^ñ 

fn t^Þu 3 s Jv

XC = HAYT|ll
NU!.t= I'IUM + I
lD(NUMt = JBLoK+10i
JP=1

82 Jx = KOUNT(JP|
DËRV(ltUÞlr JPI = Û.C
IF (JX) 8Ir 8Ir 8'.;

8l JP - JP + 1

IF(JP - NPINI 32r 82r 5o
gi D0 85 J = I, KBIG

ÐO 85 K = 1r J
IX=(J+J-J|/2+R

IFfI - Jf 8ór 87r 8ó
87 DiRV(NUMt JPI = [)ERV(t'¡Ullr JPt +AA(JPr IXI+SltrJl+SllrKl

GnTO85 : '

86 DÉF.V(NtJM' JPI = DERV(NUHr JPt +2'*AA(JPr tXl*SfJ'Jl+S(I'Kl
8i CCNT INUE

DERV(NUMT JPI = SQRT(XCl*OÉRV(NU:4rJPl/(X3*t'{NSQ-1"
xD=XC+{ XA-XBl++2
RIN=RII'¡+XD 'l'

cor\¡sr(JPl = c0NsT(JP) + Xc+DERV(NL|l'¡l' JPt+lxa - x3l
JP=JP+1

. IE(JP - NPINI 82r 82r 5O

5j WR,tTE(3r 90? | I t x^t XBr XCr XD ' r .

*+*+ F t GEr.lvEcTilc oulPuf +++*
¡F(KTYPGI 6I r ó2r ó3

63 RñÂD(MEl'tl (tQ(It Jtt I = tt KBIGI' J = 1t KBIGI
DCó4I=|.KBIG

58

6-1

59

+I



.:1:: l lr

lr
T(

2t3
214
2l'5
2ló
?17
2l.B
?L9
22']' 221
222
2.23
224
225
22 (,

.227
228
22s
23::
23r
232
212
234
¿t)
236
237
238
'?39
241

. 24L
242

.24?
244
245
246
247 .

248
249
25'3
25L
25?
253

; 25(+
2s5
?56
257
258

: 259
.26,)
261
2â2
263
264
255
266
267
268

'269
'?7A
27,L
'z't2
273
?74
t215
'27 6
277
215
27e
2AO
281
287
?97
284
285
286

I(fl IG
l

K8I G

Ir Jl +

DO64J='T(Ir Jt =:9D64KÊ
64 lllr Jl =

GU TO 6I
Q(Ir Kr*S(Kr J,

175

6? RE^DlrÈMl (G( It, I = 1, KBIGI
0C ó5 I = lr KBIG
J3 ó5 J.= lr K3IG

ó5 S(IrJl = S(Ir Jl+G (It
óI i{RlTÉ(3r 9- 8t KSLt-ìK

||{RITEf3,9C9l
KX = K3tG
tF(KX - l2) 6(,¡ g6, 67

ó7 (X = KX - 12
6ó'Dil ó8 I = lr KBIG '.

IF(KTYpGl ó9,5gr 7¡
ó9 r,{RITE(3, 9î51 Ir{S(¡rJlr J

G0 TO 58
7.'ii ¡RITt-(lr 9C5l Ir (T{Ir Jlr
6E CONTI\UE

IF(KBIG - KXI 7II 7LI 72
72 KX = K3IG - KX

.t{RITE(3r 9lCt
GO TO 65

71 JBLNK = JSL0K + I
lF(JBL{JK - NBLLìK | 73, 73,

74 lçlNPl'\l 75,75r't6
75 .dRITE(3, 9l4l

CALL EX TT
76 REVJIN! r',1 Et'l

L]UTPtJT OF
t{RITÊ(3, 9l3l
't,|RITEl3r9i.9l
KX = IIPIN
IFIKX - Lll g(,? s.:

91 jKX=KX-12
9a DO 92 I = lr tlU,^4
92 JìlRlT:(3r 9:'51 ¡D( I

IF(NPIN - KXI 93I'
94 KX = KùIG - KX

'r{R!TE (J¡ r 911 I
6ùT09c :

*+** NfJRMAL EQUATI ONS ¡r+*.i
DO 95 I = 1r NpIN
DO 95 J = lr NpI¡r{
T{Ir Jl = C.C-: ..

DO 95 K=lr NUM '
T( ¡r Jl = r( I r J) + DËFV(K, I t*DEÍìV(K,¡,lI =,.1
ÐO 77 I= lr NplN .

ÐO 77. J = lr NPIN
ttll=r4I+1

77 TLIN(fL = TIL Jt
CALL ¡,1¡¡¡V(TLIlir liplír,lr Dr LXr r,lXl
lilJ = i
D3 78 I= I r ttpIN
ÐO 7s J= lr NpIN
MJ=MJ+l

?E T(JrI) = TLIN(MJt '-- ----
WRITE( 3r ç¡15¡ JCYC¡ FOLOI qlhlt D ,

Dî 95 t = Ir NPIN : . ': - :'' -

XÀ = f.0 l

0O 97 J = I, NPIN
97 XÀ=XA + I( IrJ I#CÛNST( JI

¡6 = plll
xB _ P(Il + XÄ

P(lt =XB
96 !,RITE(3t 9lól I r XCr Xtlr XA

lF(A3S(ROLD - f{li¡t - RTËsTl 98r
liâ IF(JCYC - NCYCI 99r 98r 98
99 JCyC = JCYC + I

Go TO 89
98 IF(JCPI 54r51)26?

?62 HRITE(:Jr9l4l
CALL h: XIT
ENT'

= lr KX)

J = lr KXf

74

'r{FIGHTÊD JACOAIAN *+++

r 9l

lr (DERV(IrJlr J = 1r KXt
93, 94

9?

Y' JI
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APPENDIX II

A Progral to Refine Tempera-ture Dependent MlR Data

DescriptÍon of the Program

A set of coupling constanÈs J, ,.. JN of N dtfferent isomers which

are separated by energy levels E, ... EN and which are also rapldly
equflÍbrating in such a way that the observed J is an average <J>

over the N couplfng constants are determined from lf ¿ 2N experimental

determinatlons of <J> at temperatures T by a least squares fit. The functional
relatlonshlp between <J> and Jt r E, Ls :

<J>= BtJt +Erlre-^E2,1/KT* +g*J*e-Ât*,r/*t

g¡+ Ere-Â82,I/KT + ... + gr"-ÀEn,1/*t

I The non-linear least squares techniques outlined in .Appendix I were

applied to thl-s problem by substitutíng <J> for À, and J.rE. for f,
, Because Eq. (a) can be differentfaÈed easlly, the â<J>/âJ, were evaluated

: analytLcally. FaciLLties for uslng the peak hetghts of the infrared
. b'ands .as data are also lncluded.

Input Descrlptl-on

I st. Card: Number of problems to be computed (I4)

2 nd. Card: A control card for the flrst problem:

Name Format Descrfptf-on

NS T4 Number of equftibrating isomers (N)

NT 14 Number of refinement cYcles

JA f4 Number of <J> vs T data points avaLlable

IR T4 Number of infrared data points avaílable

LS 14 tf LS = 0r least squares refinement wlll be undertaken

ff LS > 0, Just Èhe calculated <J>w111 be tabulated.

(a)
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Name Format Descrlption ,,.,,,;;',,;

RIND 810.5 I'lhen R< RIND, refinement will be termlnated
FF F10.5 Shtft weighr (normally ser ar l)

'3 rd Card Title: any combination of letters and/or numbers; all 80 columns

4 th Card NS degeneracy factors, one for each isomer (5F12.5) 
:...:.

-5 th Card NS relatfve energies, one for each isomer (5F12.5) fn cols I - 60 ,,-,...,..¡

A control number IXE, one for each energy (5I4) fn cols 60 - g0.

If IXE > 0, that energy will not be reflned
6 th card An approximate guess aÈ the NS pure Ísomer coupling constants,

one for each f.somer (5F12.5) fn co1s. I - 60. A control number i, 
..

rxx, one for each coupling constant in cols 60 - B0 (5r4). : '

If IXX > 0, that couplfng wfll not be refined

7 th card(s): observed Data cards: one per data polnt, JA + rR in total.
a) <J> vs T data points (.lR trr number) one card per observation:

Name Format DescripÈfon

vAL 110.5 The average value of J measured at the temperature T
T F10.1 Temperatu.u, o c.
$n f10.5 l,feight in the least squares refinement

rl'rr T-4 rf rürr >0, thÍs data pornt r^rilr not be used r.n

b) rnfrared data points (rR in nurnber), one card per observation:

Name Format Descríption

VAL F10.5 peak heighr
T F10.5 Temperature at r,¡hlch peak height was measuredroç

,; l,tT 810.5 l.Ielght Ín least squares
II,IT T4 If II,IT > O, thls dara poinr will nor be used fn

the least squares refinement"
IX T4 The sensitlvity of this band to temperature
IY 14 The sensitl-vity of thls band to temperature
RAR F10.5 IntensLty RatLo facror.



-Ìr:;:;

I,IA I N PAGE COOl
001

oo2
o03
004

, 005
ogó
007
oo8
009
010
011
cl2
013
014

' 015
016
ol7
ot8
0le
020
o2L
o22
o23
024
o25
026
ozl
o28
o2e
030
031
o32
o33
034
035
o3ó
o37
038
039
040
.041
otz
o43
o44
o45
046
o47
048
049
050
o5t
o52
o5t
454
055
o56
057

DIÈ!ENSIoN ToP(zct ' G(5t' F(5t' lxÉ(5r, cc{5r, Ixx(9,r DÉL(9tr. 'lEQ(8L, Ex(5tr.ss(9tr s(91, oËn(9t, LLtEl, r¡útõ¡
?it!-; 

I0N vALI ( 5o 
"r 

I ( 5c t' 
'{TI 

( 50 | r I|ÍT I ( 50 ¡' I xÀi åo r r IyA ( z0 I, RÂR ( zol
IOUT = 6
READ( I NI 8OO ¡ NJOB

8C0 FoRMAT(5I4, E1Ct"5,
óc0 READ(IN, 9oo I NS,

lF(ÂBS(FFl-1,08_5)

F10" 5l
NT¡ JAI IRT LST RIND, FF

31 r 3l i30
31
30

801

900

FF= l"C
READ(tt,t, 801 I TOP
FoRMAT( 20A4 | .

WRITEIIOUTT gOOI TOP
FOF,titAT(r0rr 20A4 I
READ ( ¡N ¡ .8021 G
READ(IN, 802I E, IXE
READ(IN, BOZI CCr{¡XX(It rI=lr5¡8O2 FoRÀ1AT ( 5F]-?..5¡ 514f

_ t{RI TE ( IouÏ r 901 t90I FORMATf Io sPEcIEs .DEGENERAcY ENERGY COuÞtIlr¡c, ER cR IIIXEll.t = t
DO I I = lr NS

I dRITE(IoUT, egi!,tr GtItr Ê(Itr CC(fl¡ IxE(Itr IXX(Il902 FoRMAT( I10r 3ilo,zr 2l4l -''.
DO 20 ¡ _- 2, NS
NX=NS+I-I

20 IXX(NXl = IXE(L
DO2¡=2rNS
E(l¡ = E( It - Eltl

2 G(Il = G(ItlG(1,
E(.1 I = 0.0
G( 1l = 1.0
NP=NS*2-1
NELE = f.lp*Np ,'.
IFIJAt l7rt7rl6
D0 13 I = lrJA
READ(l\¡'8031 VALI (I trtl(Il rtitTI(IITI'v{TI(IllF{IRl 23¡23¡19
D0 21 I = trir¡II = JA + i-
ååi?liJ¿tt3' 

vALI(IIt'T¡(IIl'rìrT¡(I¡r'I,tirrI{IIf,IxR(¡t,ryR(r},RARr¡
R = O.O
JÂÄ=l
IRR = I
DO 15 I = lr Np
DEL(Il = 0.0
DO 3 I = 1r NELE
EQ(Il = o;ó 

----
IF(Jtrt 2OJ, 200, 4l
lF(J,1À-JAl 42r42,2Q0
VAL = vALIfJAAI
T = T¡(JÁAI
l{T = |{TI (JAAI
TyIT = I'/fT¡(JAAI

16
l8
l7
l9

2L
?3

10c

l5

3
40
4l
42

803 FURMAT.(F!.C.5r Fl0.lr FlO"5 ¡ 314¡ FlO.5¡
I F ( ABSI HT t-1. OË_o5t 6t.6 t76 t{T = loo
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MAI N PAGE OOO2

? lFf t{Tl 9r 9r g

8Wl=0.0 ' .:
9 RRT = l.Ol(,1¡987* lf + 273.2¡ ¡

Alrl = l. O

AVJ = CCfll
EX(ll = 1.0
D04t=2rNS
Ex(Il = G(¡l*.Ëxp( -E(It*RP.T¡
avJ = AVJ + CC(l¡*Extlt

4 AN = AN + EX(II
ÐO 5 I = If tls

5 EX(Il = EX(ItlAN
AVJ = AVJ/ÂN
DIFF=VAL-AVJ
R=R+(Ð¡FF+HTt*¡lr2
ITRITE ( IOUT' 903 I VAL, AVJ r D I FF r Tr iiT

903 FORi.IAT(rO.OBS J = r¡ F 7,1ç rCALC J = rrF 7.lr rDÊLTA J = rrFlOolr
IfTEMP = | , F 7"Ir THEIGHT = rr F 7.51
WRITE(IOUT' 9O4 l (EX(Il, I = 1r r',tS)

9O4 FOR!,IAT( ' O FRÀCTIONS PRESENT 'r 5FL2.6I
IF (LSl 50, 10r 50

I0 IF(It{Tl 50r 11r 50
110O12 I=lrNStt 

35*li',==uåj 
ti,

NY=NS+J-l
ÐER(NYl = -RRT*Êx(It+(CCf It - ÂVJt

13'¡RITE{IÙUT,911I DER(NYI
DO14I=lrNp
DEL(II = DEL(II + WT*DERIIt+DIFF
DO 14 J = 1r I
x = HT*DER( Ir*DER(Jl
lJ=NP*(I-ll+J

Jl = NP*(J - 1l + ¡
EQ (IJ) = EA(IJI + X

14 E0(JIl = EO(¡J¡
50JAA=JAA+1

GO TO 40
2OO IF( ¡R t +OC, 40Jr 1o1
101 IF ( I R,R-I Rl 2C2t2A?¡400
2O?.II=TRR+JA

VAL = VALI(lIl
.

l{ï = HTI(IIl
IWT = I.¡lTI(IIl
IX = IXR(¡RRl
IY = IYR(IRRI
RA = RARIIRRI
RQ,T = 1.0/(1.987+{T + ZlS"Zll :.At'l = 1"0
I F ( ABS ( 'lJT I -l "0 E-05 t loZ r t02r 103

¡.02 }lT = 1.0
103 ¡F(lt,,lll 105; 1C5, 104
104 vff = O¡0
105 FX(ll = ln0

OOl0ól=2rNS
Ex(Il = G(Il*EXP( -E(It+RRTt

¡.06 AN = Â¡,1 + EX( L

058
059
060
oó1
o62
o63
oó4
065
oó6
067
068
o69
070
071
012
013
o74

075
o7ó
o77
o78
079
080
o81
o82
o83
084
Uð)
o86
087
088
089
090
091
Q92
093
o94
o95
o9ó
o97
o98
099
100
l0r
102
103
l04
105
106
107
108
109
ll0
111
ll2
ll3
lr4



115
1t6
ll7
118
lle
120
121

122
I23
L24
125
126
127
128
l2e
130
l3t
132
133
L34
L75
136
137
138
l3e
140
t4l
t42
!43
144
t45
146
147
l+8
149
150
l5l
l5?
153
154
155
t56
157
I58
1,59
1ó0
tót
L62
163
164
ló5
166
167
168
l6e
170
l7l

l,!A I N

DO lO7 I = lr NS
IO7 EX{I) = EX(IIlAN
' P = RA+EX(Ix)/EXf ¡yt

DIFF=VÂL-p
R = R-+ DIFF+WT
HRITE( IOUT, 905I VALT PT DIFF, TI l{T905 F0Rf'1AT(r0 0BS RATIO = rr Fl0oBr .CALC

I 'r Fl0c 8r rTEI'IP = r r Flgoir I ¡.¡EIGHT
r.¡R, IÏE(IOUrt 9c4l lEXlIlr t = l¡ NSI
IF(LSt 30cr loSr 300
IF(¡l{T) 300r 109r 300
IF(IX - ll tllr t11r ltO
D = -P*RRT
K=1

PAGE OOO3

RATI0 = | FI0.8r
=r r F10.51

fDELTA R =

l08
l09
lto

IZX = ¡¡S + IX - I
DEL( ¡ZXl = DIFF+9*g¡ + DEL( lZXl
II = NP*(IZX-ll + IZX
IF(K-11 300r113r 300

113 IJ = NP*(I¿-lf + IZX
JI.= NP*(IZx-ll + ¡Z
EQI IJ I = EQ ( IJ l-D'¡D*r¡T
E0IJI! = Ee(lJt
EQ(TII = FQ(III + D*D*HT

1t1 IF ( IY - I t 300, 3oo, lt2
112 D = P*RRT

lZ = NS + ly - I
trEt(IZl = DEL(IZl + WT*D
II = Np*(IZ - l¡ + IZ
EO(¡I| = EQIII' + WT+D+D

300 !P.P. = lRP. + 1
GOTO2oO .. i

400 DO 401 I = 1r Np
IF(IXX( ¡l I 4Oi, 401 | 4O2

4O2 DO 4O3 J = lr Np
IJ=NP*¡¡-ll+J
J¡=NP*(J-ll+l
E0(IJl = C.0

403 EQ(JIl = 0.0
t¡ = Np*(I - lt + J
EQ(Itl = 1.0

40I CONT I¡IUE
CALL MINV(EQT NP¡ DTI LLT MMJ
IX = O

DD 404 t = lr NP
S(ll = O.0
lF(IXX(Ill 405.¡ 4A5, 406

406¡X=IX+Np
GO To 404

405 DD 4O7 J = 1r Np
IX = tX + I

407 S{ll = Slll + Ee(IXt*DELfJt+FF
4C4 CÛNT INUE

ilRITE(IOUT, 90ól (s(Ir, I = lr NSI
90ó FORMAT( ' O COUPLTNG COI{STÂNT SHIFTS r r 5FIO.5ID340BI=lrNS
408 CC(It = cc(Il + s(tl

t.lRITE(I0uIr 9071 (cc(lt, I = tr NSI907 FCR¡!ÂT ( ' 0 ¡¡E!t coupL ¡NG CoNsTANTS I r 5Flo. 5t
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T7?
173

.174
175
t7ó
177
178
l7e
180
t8r
182
183
184
185
l8ó
187
188
189
190
t91
t92
193

I,IAI N

SSlll = 0.0
DO 4C9 I = 2r NS
IX.=.tJS + I.- I
SS(ll = S(¡X¡+FF

409 €(ll : E(¡f + SS{L
_ l{RITE(IOUTT 9O9l (SS(ll¡ I = lr NSI908 FORI',IAT(IO EÀIERGY SHIFTS 

" 
5ÈIO.+t

r{P. ITE(lOUTr 9C9f ( E(Irr I = 1r NSt9O9 F0RÄ4AT{ r0 NEti ENERGIES I r 5FlC.4lDO410I=lrNp' II = NP*(l-11 + I
4lO OER(Il = Ee(IIt

lrRlTE( IouT, 911 
' 

(0ER( I I I I=lrNp t9ll FoRHAT( r0 ES0sr r 5E10.4¡
t{RITÊ( IOUT, 91OI R

9lo FoR¡4AT(ror, rRËs¡DuE = ¡ ¡Fl0,5lNT=NT-l
IF(NT I 501, 501r lo0

501 !'¡JOB = NJOE - I
IF (NJ0Bt 502'- 502t 600

5O2 CÂLL EX¡T
END

'lgl

PAGE OOO4
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DESCRIPTION OF THE NI'ÍR PROGRAM NSPECT

NSPECT II B, by John S. Martin and George R. Demare, Department of Chem-

istry, University of Alberta.
NSPECT computes and plots high-resolution nucl-ear magnet,ic resonance

spectra of an essentially unlimited number of nuclei of spin %, using
optimum factoring.

Input is as follorvs:
IJem 1. One card, containfng the title (any material) cols. I - 80.

ïte¡n 2. one card, gfvfng Ëhe numbers of spins in equivaLent groups.
A symmetrically equivaLent pair of nuclel ís entered as - 2. Species r
(groups I - 6) is entered Ín co1s. I - 18 in 613. species rr (groups 7 - 9)
is entered fn cols. 31 - 39 in 3r3. Species rrr (groups 10, ll) fs enrered
in cols. 6l - 66 ín 2T3,

Item 3. Chemlcal shift cards, one per group used. Each card contains
the group number, 1n 13, fn col.s. I - 3, and the chemlcal shíft of the
group, fn Hz., fn F - format, an¡nuhere in cols.4 - 73. The three specfes
shift scales rnay be regarded as completely lndependent. One bl-ank card must
folLow this iÈem.

Iten 4.Couplíng constant cards, one per non-zero coupling.Each card
contains the group numbers, ln 2r3, in cols. I - 6, followed by the coupl-ing
constant, fn Hz., ln F - format,, anlnuhere in cols . 7 - 79. Normally the
smaller group number is placed first. Two equal group numbers indicate a

coupling between the members of a sJ¡mmetrically equivalent pair. If the
larger grouP number is placed flrst, the coupling is reacl as that between
members of two symmetric pairs, located on opposÍte sides of the symrnetry

axLs. One blank card must follow this item.
rten 5-r A control- card. A non-zero number, 13, in cols. I - 3 signals

the last data set. The next three numbers, 3r3, in cols.4 - 12, control
the calculation of transitions for the three specLes. Zero causes the pro-
gram to omit transition calculations for that species. A negative number

calls for transLtions to be calculated and listed, but no plotting is
done for that species. A positÍve number causes transÍtLons to be calculated
and plotted 1n that number of ranges. One card l-n item 6 must be given for
each plottfng range called for here. A non-zero number f.n col. 15 causes

basfs functions to be printed
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Item 6, one card per plot range called for Ín iten 5. Four FlO - format
numbers Ln cols. 1 - 40 are respectively the lorrrer and upper frequency
llrnits of the plot range, the frequency lncrement for the histogram plot,
and the scale factor (symbols per unit, intensÍty) of the hÍstogram. rf
no scale factor is glven, the prograrn wilL automaticalLy adjust the strong-
est llne to full scale.

MODIFICATIONS OF NSPECT

In the course of generatíng Nl"lR spectra with NSpECT, a number of mod-
lfications tailoring the program to the probLenr at hand were made. rn
partÍcular, the rnodificatlons needed to analyse the spln system AArA"X3X3tX3"
are discussed. These changes are dívided into sf.x groups; each group can
be applied separately, according to the needs of a particular problem.

l) BlockÍng the c, factoring: The imposition of co symmetry on many of the
spfn systems encountered destroyed the effectfveness of the composite
particle fa&ring. It was thus desirable to block tt. With reference. ro
the followÍng lÍstlng of NSPECT, the follor.ríng changes to subroutfne
LINr\1 were made: The followíng compíler statement numbers were deleted:
016, 143, 144 , 232, 233, 234, 235 , 236 , 247 , 257 , 267 , 2gO , 2gl , 2g2, 283,
284, 295, 2gg, 2gg, 2go j

Statement 237 was changed from:

307 QMIT = 0

to:
305 QMIT = 0

Z) Pri"ti"g ."t ttt" Ht

After statement 208, the following two cards were added:

I{RITE(3,903) ((u(r,J,t"tA), I = l,NA), J = 1,NA)

903 FORI'ÍAT (tH , 20F6.4)
3,)CalculEtfng. only one sub-sDectrum at a ti¡ne:For the spÍn system
AArA"x3x3rx3" 

' NSPECT wlll. generate the followlng composite particle sub-
specrra: A (4)¡' (å)At'(%)X" (3/2)X,, (312)X.,'(312) (a)J5J
o!:ro'(r)A"(4)x3ß/z)x3'(3/z)x3"(h) (b) A(r¿)e' (4)A"<:<>ir<z/z)x3'(%)x3.,(3/z) (c)
A!?)A' (å)4" ('ùx3pòx3' G /z)x3" (3l z) (d) A(L)e' (u) A" (>")xr<zt z>xr' (h.>x;, þ) (e)
A(L)A'(rá)A" (r,)xl (%)xr' (3/2)x3" (4) (f ) A(%)A' (%)t" (\)xr(L)x, ' ç'.¡xr.,7l/z) (e)

A(%)A'(lá)A" (r,)X3(òX3' (r,)X3" (4) (h)
It will nor recognize rhar (b), (c), (d), as well as (:), (f), (g) wtl1,
because of the molecular geometry-, will give identical contríbutLons to
the compleÈe spectrum.
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By changing statemenÈ 159 from:

co To 40

ro: cO TO 900

only the energies and allorved transÍtions of one of the sub-stectra wilr
be calcuLated. To obtaln the sub-spectrum (b), for example, iË r¡irl be
necessary Èo use the spin system AArA"x3x3,x,, as input to the program.
In this manner' a large spin system can be deconposed Ínto four separate
runs: AAtA"x3x3t*3t', AArA"x3x3 rx", AAfA"x3xrx" and AArA'rxxrx'l.
4) tra r,¡ith more than 1800 ¡on-zero transitíons; subroutine LrNK3 is
capable of sorËing and plottíng only 1800 non-zero transitions. Because
¡nodifÍcatíons of this subroutine to calculate more than tB00 transÍtions
would be cumbersome' it rvas elimlnatecl entLrely. The unsorted transftions
(any number) r,¡ere shunted frorn LINK2 to the line printer and/or card punch.
The foll-owlng modifÍcations s¡ere made to subrouÈfne LrNK2:
Add to the dímension statemenr: XS(5), yS(5)
After statement 006 add: one card: KS = 0

After statement 0ll acld two cards:
Ì^IRITE(3,102) (XS(KW), yS(KI{), KW = l,KS)
ITRITE(7,103) (xs(Kw) , ys (KI,r) , KtI = 1,5)

Delete statements: 080, 081, oïz, oB3, 0g4, 0g5, 0g6, og7, 0gB, 0g9, 090,
09L , 092,093 , 094, 095 , 096 .

Add the following thÍrteen cards after statenent 079:
rr(x.cT.o.o) co ro 75

rF(Y.cr.o.1) co ro 75

KS=KS*1
XS(KS) = X

Ys(Ks) = Y

rr(KS.EQ.5) cO ro 74

c0 To 75

74 I{RITE (3 , 102) (XS (KW) , yS (KI{) , Ktr = I ,5)
T,IRITE(7,103) (xs(xw),ys(Kr^t), KI,I = 1,5)

103 FORMAT(5(FB. 1,F8. 3) )
102 FORÌ"fAT(lH,5(Fg. l,Fg.3)

KS=0
75 CONTTNUE
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5) Lr-fnling_ggr tle eígenvecrors of rhe d onalized Hanfltonian:
After statenent 208, the fol_Iowing three cards r¡ere added:

111 ToRMAT (r2F9.3)

NTOT = IFRGA(N,N)

I,üRITE(3, I I I) (HS (JJJ), JJJ=I,NTOT)

6) To calculate spin systens ruith Hamiltoníans larger than 20 x 20 :

The followlng arrays, occurring in the subroutines LINKI, LINK2 and JCoBI,
mrrst be re-dimensioned: The Lnput HaniltonÍan, HS (called by H in JCOBI),
the basis functions RM, the eigenvectors, u (cal]-ed by c {n JCOBI), and
the eLgenvalues HD. rn the AArA"x3x3txr" spín system, a Harniltonian of
size 36 x 36 arises: the appropriate DrMENsroN changes will be:

RM

HD

U

HS

20x 20
(1 1 ,20, 10)

(20,1o)

(20,20,10)

(210)

36x 36
(11,36,10)

(36, 10)

(36,36, 10)

(666)

36 x36, M, 4 ways
(11,36,4t

(36 ,4 )

(36,36,4)

(666)

The Ma 4 ways entry v¡as made after a consideration of the number of ways
a certain Ma value can be made for the spin system under consíderation.
For exampJ-e, if Mt = 6/2, there Hrfll only be four possible Hamiltonian bl-ocksi
A(-312),x3ol2), A(-%)xg(7t2), rr(,'ò,x3$/z), and A(3lz),x3el2). rn facr, rhere
wlll only be four Haniltonian blocks for any value of Ma f.rcn LZIZ to -LZIZ.
The parÈ of the array concerned with the total- number of posslbLe HaníltonÍan
blocks was therefore reduced from lO to 4.



MATN PÂGE OCOI

ocl

oc2
0fl 3
004
ct5
0c5
0c7
0c3
c09
ct0
cll
012
013
o14
0t5
0ló
0t 7
ola
ot9
020

.1 ..|.. .

c0r.:rri¡,i NJ(ll)r.ISp!c(?1. I JSpspr L{5T; JXr .Stjityr K.IAX; tltaXr Ji4AXr
I. J?ÀSIS, JSUNSP, TITLÊ(2CI I NFCURI SPÊCIE

gTCC FJR,YAT ( 1H I
9rlù I FtRriqAT { 2C A4 |
9312 FiiRr,tAr .( lx, 2cÀ4'LAST = lì

I a:ÂD t t,91!l t
2 *ßlT[ (3t9J;l Ct

'{iìITE (3tgriù21
CÀLL TTNKI

D0 5 I=lr3

TITLE

TITLE

tF(ISl,:C(Il.Eul .11 cO T0 5
J5PSP = I
CALL L I \K2
CALL LIilK3

tF (,^{FiluR.EQ.ol
COTTT ¡ NUE
RË'f,lIND 9 - ..

REHI ND 8
IF f LAST.FQ.C'
CALL EXIT ..

Ei'tn

GOTO5
5

rl GOTOI

.;

001
0c2
cc3
004
005
005
007

o0 I
cc2
o03
o04
oo5
c06
oc7
o08
':- 

.

0cl
cc2
003
004
oo5
o,)6
oc7

FF.ÂGA FUNCTTOI'i FCIì CT¡'ìPRÊSSÊO i,,IÀTRICES
FUI\¡CT lrì\ ¡FRGA( I, J I
TF(I.GT.J} GJ TO I , 

..,.

t FRGA= ( J*l J- Ll I l?+l : :

RE ÏURN
1 IFRGA=ll*(I-Lll/2+J

i{ ETUR f\l

ENO

FUi.icT I rlr'¡ tEi.rr-li4 ( x )
JÂTA DÊ:iiIAFI2HI2I r DE¡'JINT/2H
IF (X-FL0ÂT(INT(Xll I 2tL¡2
OE¡J0M = DENINT
GrlTOS .

ÐEfiJI = DE\H^F
R, ET U;IN
ENO

F JÍ.JC T I 31,¡ \UT gR f X t
IF (x-FLoAT( INT(xf ¡ I 2¡lt2
NUI4E'{ = INT(X) .-
GO TTJ 3
¡,lUÞlER =
F Í TUA\
END

TNTI2.0*XI

'.: 
", 

-ìl

'

2
3

2
3

;; ".. ... j:l
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PASE c03l

0cl
012
c03
ec4
ôôq
005
007
003
c39
(rl0
0lt
012
013
c, l4
ct5
ct6
ol7
018
cle
0¿o
c2l
a2?
o23
424
425
o26
c21
023
029
030
031
03z
033
034
035
^2Á
037
038
039
040
o4I
442
043
o44
c45
046
Ct+ f
o48
049
r)50
051
c52
c53
054
055
o55
057
o5s
059
0ó3
061
0¿ì 2
J51
o64
065
0ó6
067
0ó8
2 6'.)
070
071
o7z

JÂCl4I SuarluTIl'il

fü 2 I-lr|10.
DíJ l J=lrr',!0

I C(IrJrTSl=C.C
2 C(Irlr.'4Sl=1..1

IF (i,,!0.1T.2t rìETUR,N
X=O. C'. t{l 3 l=2¡MO
Dû 3 3=l;t4J

. tJ=IFRGA(l-lrJl
3 X=X+rJ(IJ)+*2 .

T:l=Sî,{r ( 2.3* X l
4 Tfl=TtstlFLCAT(^4Ol

lC4 Dil 5:\.tit=2rrulo
J0 5 t'JC=NìrM0
iriRC= I FìGÂ( N¡,-l , ¡,¡C l
¡F (ÀrJS(f{(\RCL.GT.'

5 C.]ÑT I NU E

ó rliì=NR- I
I'lRR= I F RG Â | i,¡R, 

^¡R 
)

r'lCC= [ F,ìG A( NC, NC ¡
X=li ( ¡,tRR )
Y=H f \CC I
Z =H f i\lÀC )
vEz
',{=2.C*(X-Yl
lF (t¡,r,tE.Ð.0t Êo ro I
i{=v/ilBS(Vl
v=O.4I42L356
V=V/ir

su¡iRL_1UT,I tri JC!l_r I (.¡f )r Hr cr H.Dr ¡{S ItlilENSlittl ¡(211:i, C(Zt-;r2OrlO t rr13¡ 23rlClYCBIF(XIYI=XtCS+Y*SN

:_1\:1f_i- i

TH) GO TO ó

fF(TH.ìE.I.oE-10t Go
D0 lo5 [=l¡M0

. lI=IFRGAtlrIt
lC5 {lll=HllIl

rl^4= MC- I
l)O 613 | =[ I MFI
{A=0
Y=- I . OE+25

.. fg óCl J=lrMû
IF(H(J'.GT.YI ¡{Á=J

' Y=HfVÂl
60 I CONT I NUE .:

l{(M,1 l=t1( Il
dÐ( I rMS)=y

.,,.ÐC 6C2 K=lri'lC
,-?att4-ul¡\t¡tr1J,
C{Kr I rf4S | =C( KrfÂr ilSI

6C2 C(K'rlÂrMSl=Z
. IF(I.EQ.HÀ11 HD(Þl0rr*1sl=H(MOl

603 CONTINUE
R 5 TUiì r.¡

TO4

ì.:.:ì.'r'1f....i:.: :..

'r,l',lr-,.1- ' ;;¡

.:: .:''

-t:.,:P rl:r:: 1. -.;if.-:-t

-:. lï: i-l

IF (,18;(Vl.GT.).r,142.1 356 I GO TO 7
St¡=2.aoUr(1.C+V*Vl
CS=SN/V-1.0
Dl -9 I=l rf4t
V=C.( I ri,¡R,VS I
¡=f, ( I , iltÇ ¡ r.4S I
c( I,i\RrMSl=ycBIF l vrH, _

C ( I riiCrMS I =yCtìI F ( Wr-V I
IR=IFRGA(Ir¡JRl
IC=lFi{34(IrNCt
V=HlIRl
if=fl ( t C I
lll lRl=YCôIFlVrr¡tl
|{ ( lCl=vCBIF(l,ir-Vl
H(NRRI=YC8IF(yCBI
H I ¡¡ CC | =YC3 I F ( yC B I
H(NRC'.-YCSIFtYCEI
G0 TrJ t04
END ,- .. .;

., ,:, ,¡ -...,.7,_.,-i; i_j- -i-;.:nrj..r::, _,.!r:r

FIX¡7 ITYCBIF(Zry, I
F( Y,-Z) I-YCB IF( Zr-XI IF(zryr,_yc8IF(x,zll

- ':, i-:i-

í, ,'. ..,.,...,;it.r*t-, .,. "-+: ,..r.;,"



I3r F?7.û)
2l3r F74.Cl -

I7H CHÊMICAL SHTFTS I
Fe.3 tl
F9.3 I t
Fe.3 I I

L II-IK1

ell

cc2

e03

oD4
0q5
cc6

o07
008
0Ct9
0r0
011
012
013
ol4
al5
oL6
oLl
0ls

ols

02c
c21

.022.
o2v
024

c25
e26

027
028
o2e
031
031
o3z
o?3
034
'03 5
'L135

'o37
038

i0 39
040
04t
,a42
043
O4t+

911'l
9lC t
9 TCz

9lc 3
9104
elÐ5
91.i6
9lc7
9113
9l l5
et 17
9ll8
9Lle
9t2t
e12I

l3H
18H

SU3PIUTI'i: Ltr.ll<l
a
r

\.sPFcT I IßI LII,IKl, ¡IHTIYIL II. THTS LTI,¡K 6E\ERATÈ.s 3ÂsIs FUNcTIoNs
SeIRT¡-Ð ACCI)iìDIf'¡.3 I3 c2 SY:4j{ETR.Y, Âi{D GENÊRÂTEs AI,¡Ð DIAGùNAL¡zÊs
THF FACTO,ìËí) HAMILTC}{¡AI,J IUÂTRTX.
Cfiv.l.Jii I'¡U(ITII ISPÊC(3I, JSPSPT LÀSTI JXr SUMYr K,!¿AXr MMÂX, JMAXII JtìÅSI^)' JSrJiJSpr TI ILE(Zrîl r ÀtFOUp, SpfCle
t¡¡t¿ilSID¡¡ Â(óó)r$(111,ÀS(ll¡,AD(651,f,M(l. llrRq(lLZCrlîlrHÐ(20,lClr

lU(2-'t/)¡l'. 1'Liì{}It?i¡lClr t{S(2lCl'rlUCflllrF(ll¡,LABEL(2Ct,TAG{5C1,
2 EtjUT I ól'tjJUT | 5) rftF ( I I ¡, DFI I I I, I ÂI (5ì r I 

^? 
l5l rAûUT ( 5 t, LS f t I t

FOfrMAT (<¡I3r LZXt 3131 2lX, ZI3t
FJFÌ:'1AT ( 6I3I
F'ftìYÀT 1?7¡1 \uclEI GRIUPED As FLTLL0'isr/3H tr 5(I3rlrrrl, ¡3,L 3r4 / ¡ 2(I3rlHrl¡ I31 3H / t I3r lHrr I3r ZH f)
Fi]F:TAI
FORMAT
Fù R i4;lT
FORi4AT
FORf.,r AT
FûrìMAT ( I_ci1

I
9L22

9123 FCRvAT ( 31H
9124 F,lÊ.MAT ( 26i.t

l2 ?r1 0F ..YATR I.x ( 3 !
9125 t-rlRr'i/iT ( 30H
9126 FrIRMÂf a24H
9127 FíIRMAT ( tlX, I2¡

I +Hl (r 513r 2H
9I23 FCR.YAT.(39H
91¿9 FC!ì].1 AT (9X, tCFl2.3l

C RESET PARâ14ETERS TO ZERO
lL=O

Lï=0
OX 2 l = Irll
LS(Il = 0

2 F(¡l = C
DD 3 I =.lrll
B(Il = 0.D ..

ASfII = C.0
3 NU(t) = C.0

03 4 IJ = lr66
,A(, IJI = C.â

4 
^í.)lIJl ='J.C

ÍÌÊAD NUI"tòERS OF NUCLFI IN
SYÍY!TRY \U143ERS

REÂÐ. (I,9I01I NU
îí) 5 I = lrII

5 NUC(Il = IABS(NU(Il,
.rìlR¡ïE (3rlIC2f NU
LASTF = 0 .

DO 10 I=1r11

3(I3r A2l' 3H'/ | 2lI3r'A2lt
Fi]RMAT { ¿IH ¡,IATRIX{3I NUMSER,

SPECIÊS I ró{ I8r lH.r
sÞEclEs II _r6(I9r IH.r
SPEC.IES III r6(Iâr lH.r

F.]R}4AT
F O;(f'l4I
F 0È. ¡4 AT

21¡l CCUPL INS C0NSTANTS/ |
5Xr 5{ t0Xr 12t lHr r I2r lH=r F9.3tl
lrflr 7^r 2C^4//l

I-CR i¡AT ( 19H MATR IX { 2 ) NU-qAER , IZI zIH SYMHSTR,Y NUMBER , 12I
rz/ t(r 6(I3r A2 lt 3,1 / ¿

tH) | ,

¡ I2r IIH CONTAINS r I3r

FCRqqT ( 19l'i r''iATPIX(21 NUÏBErt r
FORi'4AT ( 2JH GROUP SPIN I,¡UÏBERS

I llH FU¡'ICTI(lNS.l
TOTAL Z-CÛÍPONENT OF SPIN r I3r A2I

MATRIX{41 tlu¡4o.ER r I2r
l'iu'.'l 35R r i2f iirl Cûi-¡îÅit¡S, i3, iOH Ft.rflCTirlNSi

THE SpËCIES SpINS A;tEr ?(t3rÂ2r1HrlrI3rA2rlH.l
BAS 1 S .FUNCT IgNS I

4Fl (r óF5.lr 2H lr 3F5.lt
/¡ 3l3t 2'Å /¡ 2I3¡ lHtl

. E¡¡EF:G I ES , I N CYCL ES P5R

ztt f | 2F5.1,

sEco¡¡D/ I

c
L

GROUPS AND GENERÂTE TNITIÂL SPIN ANO

"',. ;' .,'.,'',: .t.1::-. r;:ì.; i;., ..;



, r89

LINKI

IF (NUC(It.E.l .ût GC TO tO
IF (NUC(II.EQ.NU(III.GO TO E

PAÊE OOO2

045
446
o4T
a48
049
053

.051

, 452
053
054
tJ) >

()57
-- c58

: C5s
' 063.:C6l

064
0ó5
có6

, 067
oó8
oó9

I oTa
I o?l
i o72
, . '073
ì l?4
I o75' c7ó

o77 .

o?a
079
030
081
0a2
033

; o84
, , 085

o8ó
cs7
088
039
o90
oet
c92
093
094

o96
097
(t91
c99

I
i

L= 1

. LS(Il =
GC T0 lC

3 LASTF =

J=J+1
NüUT(JI : I
iìtUT(Jl = B(Il

tC Crllil I NUE

lf F(ll = 1.5*FLl-r,1T(\UC(Ll
C ¡IEåf CHE{ICAL SHIFTS.12 REÂD (l'9lfl3l I8r BS , ..

IF (t3.EíJ.Ct GO TO 14
BllBl = 38
C'J Trl t 2

C 'tEAD COUPLINô CíINSTANTS
14 íìEÂ9 (l'91C41 Ir Jr AÂ

- .IF (I.E'Q.tl GO TO ?5
IJ = IFRÇA(IrJ! , .,,
IF (I.3E.JI GO TÛ I5
AIIJI = 4,1 :

GO TO 14
15 IF (I.GT.JI GO TO Ió ,,,t, , : :, ,,', ,' .,,

AS(It = AA
G0 TO 14 ' ..

ló AD(IJl = AA
GC TO 14ç Pr.rui our-

25 vt{lTË (3r?I051
. J .='0

r,r0 ?6 I = 1r6
IF (NUC(It.EA.Ct GO T0 2ó

- .J = J + 1 . ...,
r\¡ûuTfJt = t
flSUT(Jl = B(I)

?ó CONT I NUE
IF (J.EI.CI GÛ fA 21
{R¡TE (3'9lCól ((NOUT(Il' BOUT(Ill' l=lrJl
J=C

27 Dll 2rl I=7r9
IF (\uC{It.EQ.e, GC TO 28

,.J = J+l .; .-.,

NJUT(Jl = I
BûUT(Jl = B( Il

28 CrINT I l.lJF
' Ir- (J.EQ.3t GC T0 2e

'J¡ìIïE (3t91071 { (NüUT(I}, 8OIJT(I I }, I=l,Jl
J=O

29 DC 3v' I=Llrll
IF (NUCfI).b:0.c1. Go To 30

lF (J.EC.'Jl Go TO 3l
viR.ITE {3'91081 ((¡¡oUTltt, BOUT(Iltr I=lril

C95.. 31 :'úRITE (3'911ó)
\A=0



IF (¡.LT.JI Â9
IF (1"Ê.!.Jl iB
¡F II..3T"JI AB
IF ( 1il.EC;1"0|

=:ÄfIJl
= t\Slll
= AD(¡Jt, ..

30 TO 32

_:' .: " 'r' i:1:vf, i. -_ c: -

" -" "'1't '

AOUT(NBl lr NB = lrNAl

1?0

L lr{Kl
lcc
l0t
LO2
I03
104
105
116
107
138
lce
llc
lI1
112

ll3
' I l4

115
ltó
117
lls
lle
120

t2l
t2?
123
124
t25
t26
L¿'
123
129
130
l3t
132
133
134
135
136
Lil
133
139
143
141
142
143
L44
145
t4ó
147
I48
149
1.50
151
152
153
L54

32

33

Nâ = NA+t
trt(r¡[f = t
Iå2(rr¡Al = J r"::jrÌ ."" ':'.:.
A,IUT(¡J1l.= AB
TF ((I+J'.EQ.22' GO TO 33
I'Ë (NÂ.LT.5l GO T0 34
'.lRITS (3'ell7l ((IAltNBl, IA2(NBl,
NA=0

34 C¡i.¡Tl¡luE
FÐIT A\Ù ST'J3.8 Cf]UPLI¡,IGS

DO 36 IJ = 1r65

35

I F. ( AD( I J t. EQ.1.C.t GO
A0(IJl = 0.5*(At IJ, -Â(IJl = A(IJt - AD(IJl
C rl¡jT I \UE
READ (lr9lttl LAST,
K=C
GO ï0 5c

JSPECI JBASIS, JSUSSP
. . ..i. ....i.. .. :ir-_..

-.: j:l ¡-i.,.,ì_.

,,.. I,i.-.,'rr--";rt- j:.,.::,...... . .. .. .'',

TO 3ó
AD(TJ¡I

GE\ETATE \E|.t HATRIX(2I
4-r IF (L..\Ê.tt Go TA 42
GENIIIATE A\TI SY¡,,!14ËTRIC MATRIX I2I 

.

42

44

47

50

55

L = -I ,

i{r4 = 0 . .. .- -.-...... - ,l),.,,
Gc To 50
I ENDF = L/ISTF
IF (L.El.(-1ll L = 1 :

¡F i ¡ÊN)r-.LE.0r Gc fo 80o
F(IEI,¡DFl = F(IÉNUFt - l.at ;

IF (F(IENíJF¡.GE.O.CI GO TO 50
É(IEriDË I = 0.5+FLOATf r.iUC( IENDF¡ I
I S¡iÐF = IE\DF - I
IF (. IÈ\ÐF.LE.Ct GO TO 3CC
lF {LS( lEi,tDFt.NE.:t GO TO 4?
S'J IO 44
K=K+l
LABEL(lll = K
LABELT I4I = L
DJ 55 I=lrll
J=I+31
TAG(Jl = F(Il
a,,ll,l = C
¡'JRITE l3'9ll8l
lF (L.EÐ..0t G0
'tJPIïE (3'9119)
drìIïE (3r?120t
DO ó5 I = lrll

T ITLE
TO ó0
Kr . L
K

, NF(¡l = N,Ji,tER(F(tlt
65 JF(I¡ = Di:r'ioM(FtIn

tJRITS (3?9121t ((NF(
100 rlt4¿ = l. C

tF (t-.EQ.(-ll I Qf,iZ =Dil lLl 5 [=lrll
105 QrlZ = Cr'12 + F(Il .

M= I

lrll¡
r'.;.' ,¡'.ri ,¡¡-,1.

l=
'1. '.



. 
'

L l¡.rK1 PAGE CO34

155
155
157

159
I é.)
l5l
16?
1ó3

154
1é5
166
167
168
169
170
171

. L72
l?3
L74
175

.175
177
173
179
l8c' 181
132
ls3
1ô,i
785
l8ó

137
188
189
lel
lel
19?
le3
194
le5
196
197
198
19?

,2ùC
2aI
202
20t
204
2C5
2î.5
207
204
209

ItlS = C

-ì:4ZtJ = ei4¿
GU Trr 200 -: . . :--' -.r -__r-jl :- j: ::, i -'.

Ilî lF( (e'.lZ+0'4¿Ul.cT.0.C, Go TO 150
c YATìIX(2¡ CûùlPLETE

;rJ T0 43
I5:j JIZ = . IIZ- l. C

r.!=14+ I
\S = O ." . .. '*. , ..--. ... ..- ,. '..

. TÄG(42) = QMZ
C G=\41ÄTE SET 0F Qr.l J+ÈHI I+QMI I I = Q¡42 DEFINIIlG A iIATRIX(4t

2iû.145 = C

. )'lS = l'lS+ I
, G3 TO 235

2L5 tF ( QrI I I iJ.:Q.0.C I G0 rt 22C
îr4¡II = fÍIlt - l.O
IF ((-lÈllIl+Qi'ltIIUl.GE.C.ot GO ÍO zl0 --,, --, .,.,-,- -,.. ;t..,-
e,.tlII = Q,1 IIIU

2?i lF f 'J"1 IIU.E8./j.01 GO Tt) 225
. Q'.4II - Q:1 II - l.0

IF ( f iJl,! I t+Q:1 I IU'.GE.0.01 GCt T0 213
{¡at ¡. = ,¡¡,4t lU

225 q$l = rJ:{I - l.O
IF ( (0i.1I+Q.4 IU¡.GF.C.O) G0 TO 210

.C :Ì,IAÏiìIX(3 
' 

CJIlPLETE
l^lR, I T 5 | 9) LA3EL ¡ f AG¡1.{DrRi4rU

a{l
,IY I
Q'11

ztn tF

\¡I I = NU\,:ËR ( TAG{ MB, ¡
OII = ù!N314(TAGI¡'!Dll
¡4C=144+20
i\¡Ill = NUïÍR(TÂGlr4Cf I
DIII = ÐENil'4(TÂG(i,lC¡ I
t¡RITE 11t9125f NIr oIr NfIr DII' NIIIr OIII
I F ( J]AS I S. E1.|ì ) GO fA 22E,rRlTE (3r9126¡
Ot) 227 f.l'l = lrNÂ

2?7 i\tTÊ (3,9127¡ i\¡3, (R¡'t( I rÀ¡lr,9Al rI=lrlIl r (LR(JrNtsrMAt rJ=trlll
2TB "itlITE (3rC1281 ì

230 r'¡RIT= (3¡9L291 (Hil(NCrVÂl rtlC=lrNAl



;rì ::: l:;::j; :; i:::ìt:'

, L TNKI
'.,..

GJ Tü llc . :. '.
235 .ìf-) 21+1 l=IrlI
2+t J14(Il = F{It ...r...i .l_*,
' N=4
29o ¡E.= ll

Âtì Tn a,lç
3C1 IF ( Ls( Jt-t.N=. (-l l I co ro :crLS(Jr) = Igo To i02
3ûl 1r.1 (JÊ, = ,Jï{..!Ft - l.C

IF ((G.4(JEl+F{JÊtt.GE.t¡0t GO TO
IF (LS(JEl.¡:r.ll ,30 T0 3c2
LS(JE) = -l
QÌ'! (JE) = C. ',.. .

60 T0 29e
3rl2 'l:.1(JEl = F(JEl

JE = JE - I
- IF ( Jt.GT.0 | Go fo 30c

14ATR I.{ (41 CCt"TPLETE
¡ F ( N" Eil.I I GO To 3c3
3il To 40c

303 VS = i'tS - I
GO TO 2t5

3C5 IF (L.Eì.1f cu T0
LT=l
D3 316 I=IrIl

: .IF {LS(I¡.NË"CI Lf
306 CÙIiTINUE
3n7 Q'.ilT = 0

DO 3i8 I=lr6

- 
" : l; ;,. : t: :.. " t'"'t.:.,':--..i:r:r-".

lot

PAGE OCî5

2lû
2tr
2L2' 2t3
214
215
2L tr
2Ir
2¡ I
'21e
221
221
222
223
224
225
226
227 

.

228
229
23C

. 231
232
213
234
235
23f)
237
2 3.3
239'240
241
242

243
244
245
246
247
243
2+e

250
25L
2s?
257
254
¿))
256
?57
258
259
'260
261
'262
263

299

3C8 Q*rIT = Qr'lIT + Q¡4(Il
SfIIT = Cr4(7t + QlJt(St + gÀ,t(91
Q:.IIIIT = Q¡,I(IO) +.ef,t(ll, . ..,j.. :'

f F (.II.|IT.i.IE.Q^,1 I.CR.OMITI.NE.QI4II.OR.QI4IIIT.N5.QI4 III.OR.LT.NE.LII GO TO 30i.r
A 8,1 SIS FIJiTCTI'JI¡ HAS 3EE¡{ GENERÂTED

î{= N+ I . .,..,-:.:.':','..'':':'.i'...::- :.- - -

\f4=NV+l:..:
NS=NS+1
JC 39C I=lrll
LR(IrNrHSt = LS(Il

38C ¡ìi4( I rNrrr\S) = Qr.l( I t
Gr T0 30c

G EN E.-.AT É IAI.I T LTCI,i I AI,i
4C0 Dtl 530 NÂ = IrN

ÐO 5C0 N3 = NArN
NH = IFRGA(NAr\Ef
^ 

- t¿.tJ

---..ì- lÈ::.:.i.;;-r -, '1...:-.'-:::...ì;-,.:,:.,. ._-,.;:jj,..í-.r".i-

TF ( NA.NE.T¡B I.GO TO 450
Dtl 4ll I=Irll
x = x + B{I¡*iiM(IrNÂrl.¡5¡
tF (LP.( ¡ , NA, VS l.É0. (-11 t
tF (l.EQ.lll G.:J TO 41C

( = X - AS(I¡

. IB = I + I
DC 4t1 J=tBr1l
IJ = IFCGA(IrJl
X = X + A(IJ)*RMf IrNArtrtS¡+RM{JrNÁrr¡5¡

410 CONT I Ì'JUE

i"::1,:''i1''::::' .ì':' 
tr- 1:Ì ::rl'ri -1

---ì : ;.r.. -i i: .: -i1.:..,,



193

''lll PÂGE OO56

Gî TC 5lC
45,f ...'¡f = í¡ :

Díl 453 lI'= lrll.
IF (LR(IIINA,MSI.NË.

. lF (R:.1 (II,NArqSl.Í0.

. r.ll = f.¡D + I
I F ( \D-l | 46t t45L 1452

45L I : Il
452. J = ll
451 COf\¡ï I NUE

264
265' 266

' 267
268
269
270
271
2't2
273
274

275
276

277
278

:: 280
281

', t ?8?
: 283

284
.255
?8ó
287

. 288

23s
29C

2el

r 293
| 294
i 295
i ?96
I 291
l,298
; 299'
I 300

, 3Cl
102

304
3C5
3Ðt,
3C7
308

IF ( \D.r¡É.2.3R.i (R¡i(
tl.liE.(-1.,1 )I) c0 To
¡3.= lFi{G1( I,Jl.

X, = (!.5+À( IJ)*S,¡RT(
I (FtJl+(F(Jt+1.0)-(R
GO T0 500

4?0NS=1
. 3C 49C JJ = lrll

IF (LcfJJrN^,MSl"lÈ.
llS = \S + I

; IF (NS-L 49'.)ç 47Lt
¿r7l I = JJ
472 J= JJ

GO ï0 49C
480 IF lF,i4(JJrl\ArHSl.NiÊ.
49t Cí.lt\T I NtJE

TF (¡¡S.NE.?.0R. (Líì( I
1.N8.(-2tl Cr) T0 5CC
IJ = IFRG,1 (IrJl
x = Â9( IJ t*( (-1.C t-2

l Rl*r(Jr\¡ßrTS)ll)
5nO HSf filll = X

631 U(lrlrr'1Sl = 1.0tt;){1rYS, = HS(ll
65rr LÂBí:L(f4Sl = N

lAG(xS¡ = Q:.4 I
J = i{S + l0
TÂG(Jl = Qr4ll
J = fS + 20
TÂû(Jl ='0TIII
L ÂBEL ( 131 : tlS
GO TO 2t5

IF (N.EE.TI GÍJ TO óOO .,

CALL JCO3I (r{rHSrUrHDrMSl
GO TO r:5 C

:.:-¡ -: -j. - + .j,:r

LRfIl,NE,rSit G0 TO 4?O
q,rl( I I r NB r r"rs I l. Gû lo 460

l.' ¡'J A r'"iS I -R14 f I r i',lB r MS ) I + ( R M( J r NA r I'tS I -R H I J r NB r HS I
5^¡ '..'....'.':.-',
( F ( I )* ( F( t I + l..l i-( R!,t ( L\lÀ, f45) +;,U( ¡ rir¡3,MSt t l *
M ( J r NAr MS ¡* RM( J, t'¡8ri'rs I ¡ ¡ I

.:.-"-._.1.. _._-.,,...-.,, :- ,.r, :.._

LP.{JJrNBrtilsl | û0 TO 480

472

RM(JJINB¡,U5I' 30 TO 5OO

t NA t MS l +LR ( I rNB r MS, l + f LR ( Jr NA r MS l *LR ( J r NB r tlS l I

.0+( ( RM ( I ri\iÂ, MSI*P.iq I J rNArFSl ) +( R!4( I rt,¡Br MS } *

- ...ri -... :^::",r.: . : ^.^...r'-..1ì{;:::1t---

8C0 Ki4AX = K
iUlrAX = !1

RETURN
END ' , . . :¡' , '-',, . .:.. . :



: :: .,:..:':
ll't'-'.'.,

194

LINK2

SUEROUT I"IF LII,IK2
\SP'CT II3, LIIiK 2I NTFÂÎtS.. TH¡S LINK CALCULATES
FkÊJUEt'JCIES AND i:rTENSl.TtES riF ONE SpECIÊS AT.Â
Cílir1ilj¡'l l'iu(ll¡, ISPTC(31, JSpSpr LAS'tr JXr SUVyrI JtjASIST JSUBSP, TITLEf 2r-, I r I,tFOURT Sp:ClE

..'-
PÁGE OOOI

001

0c2

üe3

cc1

0c5
c06
007
008

'c09
o10
elr
o12
ot3
ol4
015
ot6
017
ct8
ct9

o24
o¿l
022
o23
o24
o25
o26
o27
o28
o29
031
031

032
03!
a14
035
035
c3'7
038
.03 e
c40
o4l
o+2
043
O4t+
o45
045

TR,ANSITION
T I ¡4E.
KHAX, HÈ,IAXT JMAX¡

I
fI ¡'f t'¿S l íli'ilAilËLÂ ( 21 I r TÂcâ ( 5C I r L¡.Bt-LB( Zô | r

R'{A{ llr2,-)rl3l, Rr,Ii.( L! tZL tlC ¡, rlJÀ(:,:,
Uâ(2l.,r2,jrlil r U3( 2']¡Z|.rlQl r Tl?utZÇl.,

TA133(5'll,
lCl, Ht3{2f,rltlr
uT(¿ilr2i¡, Nxl7l,

I F ( LASFLB( t I I .NE. KqAX.0F:. ¡495a*( tZ ).\8. !îr4AX.O¡ì.LABÊLB{ l4t. Ee.l fGOTO6 . .

3 Qx(2), NFGhl5rT) r Qi',l IA(5úl rq-r,t I IA(501rer.tlI tA(5Ct,
QÀlIBll0l rQl'tI IB(l Ct r Ott¡I IB( I,_1,,F(Ill, LRA(lIrZCrlOl r5 LRB(lt,21rl3)

DÂTA r:FGtil 2r I ì 1 r I t! 12 ¡3r I r I r I ¡5 t 4 t Lr I ¡ 1 r 5r 9 t5 tlr 1 r l4r l4r ó r I r I rI l.+r 28 ¡ 2'.'t7 ¡I¡42t¿,9 t 27 t I tl I
R,EhI !,tÐ 9
JX=0
S UÈ1Y=C
rlhAD(?, LÂBELATTAGATHDATRi4ÄrUA
F.TA'(9I LÂ3ELE¡ TAG3,HDB,RM3,U3
3ûT35

6

REHII'¡I) 9 , ,

RETUIìN
.lRITF ( l1 I LABELB, TAGBTHODTR.HBTUB
REft*I IiI) 1'J
fì5AJ { 9 t LASELBTTAGB rHDBrRM3r UB
R,EAD( 1O} LABËLATTÁGÁTHDA,R¡4A,UÂ
q. Eþ, I fil, I f

5 IF (LÂlEL¡l( 12 t.EQ.O.0p..LABEL6( 1Zl.\E. ( LABELA( Lz, +1 l.oR.LÂ3ELA(ltt.
' ,'..;. .- j.. 

::,:-,:

0t'lI.1 ( MS I =IASA ( MS I
lltl I A( ¡45 | =TAGA ( J2l
8TlIIA(trlS)=TAGA(J3l
Qrtl il l :,rs t =TAGri ( MS )
ùvI ¡ !ìÍ¡1Sl =TÄG3t J2)

lO'lr4l ¡ I 3 l:{Sl=TAGB(J3f
DO I2 f=lrlI
JF= I +3C
F(Il=TAGA(JFl

CO:,1PÚTE IiE ISiITING FACTOR
Nvú = I

.-,...È.rj'j ) .. ?.:-

FOR THiS IlATRIX(2I

.'.DO l2 J = lttl .. -."...,..,,.....,:_...,..::;:,..,ri..'.,r-i.,.'r.,_;,-:,:':_,-..ì_j...,,:,...,,..,^..
NTÂ3F=Ii,JT(F(JI t+l 1

NTABN = IArÌS(NU(Jl | - z
f F(,IiTA8F.LT.I.3R.NTABN.LT.1). Gr] TO I2
l'¡¡,,1 = Ni{+!'JFGlrl(NTABF'I,¿TABNt I ,- " :.: i'j:: ,'.'_. . .,

12 Cir{T I \ú5
. J{SA=LABELA( 13t .- ......:-. ..... ,.,.'::..,.. ..-,...,......^.,., \ Jj. j.. l,:. _:..

JISB=LÂ3tsL8( l3l
DO 111 MS=ITJMSA
DU l' û 14T=lrJMSts
GfJ Tfl l2Lt22r2Jl rJSpSp 

'?r¡":¡ r::!rr-r'!r.: r:'.a-;''-'.':'1 -'--:': ^ -1"."-.':'

2l IF ( îïI I Ä(TS t.NE. tMI I8( I,tT t.0R.oMI I IÂ(MSl.NE.Qr"l¡ Ila( HTI I GOG0TO25 
:22 IF ( Q¡1IA (MS I "NE.8III BI MT I .OR "QiI,I¡ I IA{ MSI.NE.Qi.IJ I IBf HT' I Gg TO

.-.:r"-':lj.^-r::;;..-:..,..,.,.,.-;:..,;;,'...r1::.:r,-ri...-.--._,-.;,,i;.,:tr.:,L-,-..1;..,":.;.:.r.,.-,.i..,

TO IOO

100

Ii:î:



195

. ,L¡NK2

GO l0 25 : l

?3 tF(CaIA(MSf .i¡E.,¡¡4 IB(.\.rTl.cR.QtíIIA{,,rs,.À¡8.ÇqIIB(!4Tt¡ GO TC tCC
25 ¡'tFrit)A=L,\3ÊLA(FaSt .. :. ,r.. --. .,,.:,. .-:.,r ..r.' NÈND¡i=LA3F*Lil(MTl' ¡F(NÊ\fA.ÊQ.1.0R"NEN0B..EQ"0) GO TO tCO ,

D:l 4C I.lA=l r"lE\JA
)¿ 40'i3=lrNEl,t)B
Z = í).C . . : : . .

Itlfl=0 - :.: ..... ,... .. .:..

DO 3C I=trll
IF(Rf.îA([ r\ÂrMS].ËQ.R\4fif ITNBTMTt t G0 To 3c

. NJ=t'lD+ I
I P.=I

30 CiINTINUÊ ,,

Z=C.O ....-.r..-.i ...

IF(ND.r'¡Ê.1I G0 Tct 40
Z=SAÊT( ( F( TR ¡+P.MAI IRINAIHS¡ I +{ F (

40 T(NATNB)=Z
DO 5û NA=IrNENDA
DÐ5O \iB= 1r NENÐB

Dt 45 t\C=1 r NENOA
45 L=Z+UAÍ NCrNA,MS|*TlNC,NBl
50 UT ( NA r i\¡5 I -Z ,.. ..
CALCTJLATE TRA¡ISITICN INTE¡iSITIES ANÐ FR€r.¡UENCIÉS

Dn 75 NA=l r tiENDA
: DO 75 NB=lTNENDB

Z=C. C

JX=JX+1
X=HDt\(NÂrMSt - HD3(NBrl4Tt .,"..
DO 55 NC=l r NF\Oß

55 L= Z+UT ( NA r r{C t +U'3 ( l.lC r NB r MT I

::.:';.1:,ì

o47
c43
o49
051
051

- o52
c5-3
054
055
056
05r
058
05e
c6J
061
Otr2
0ó3
o64
oó5
066
G67
068
0ó9
'070

071
or?
973
C74
o75
076
o77
078
079
o8c
081
032
033
084
085
086
087
o88 .

039
oe0
0et
os2
093
094
095
o96
097
c98
099
i
:

:-*''

t..

IRI-RHB(¡R,NB,}ITT 
'I

c

Y=Z+Z*FLOAT( Nw 
'SUMY=SU 4Y+Y

GO TO (71 ¡72t73 ¡,JSPSP
7l iì{(11 ='.)}t lIÂ(rqsl

Qx(2t = !ìr1II IA(IlSl
G,J TO 75

72 QX(1, = Qr"llA(MSl
QX(21 = Q¡4¡IIA(MSl

. ccto75
73 QY(11 = Qf4IA(HSt

AX(2t = Q,.1 IIA(MSl
?5 IiR¡TF-(EI Xr Yr NX, QX..

IOC CI.']NT ¡\UE
60Tot
EÀI D

. ..:l

I.

:.-: . :,:j .^.. -1-'Te:i: .-* -.- :r¡..Þ-1-
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' , ' tlNK3 PAGE OSGI

stjBiìtlurl!\E LINK3 
''- : . 

- ;:: ::-:.: :::'l:'-:-:-

C ¡iSPECT ¡ Ii], LIii( 3? i{SPCTJT. f HIS LIIJ( SÐRT,S .IIIJD I'RINTs OUTC TR,AirSlTfJrlS. IT "ILL ÂLSO pLilT SpÊCTÍìA ÁS HfSTùGäA,\S.
cùiqÈrrltJ NU(lllr IspEctll, JSpsp, L.1ST, JXr Srjj,tyr KtiÂXr HrAx, JilÁx,I JeASI St JSUASPT TITLE(2Cl, Ì\tFr)URr SpECI E :

, -. I|{TSGER+2 NXA
DiÀ'FNS IJ¡i iJX^( 7' I 8ÍC I r XA( l8Cr.¡ I r YåI lSCC I r ÐA(180?I r QQÀ( l8C0t rI NUC(ll, ' ^l((7lr QXf 21, rl(Z¡, Sy¡4titL(2.1r Ny3(251, VO(25!,2 ,,Jt4 IN(.1 ), Hr,tAX(91, yiLH(91r WUH(91r NCA.et)S(9t, ÂSpEC{3¡
:)ÂTÁ Sy,'.rB.i)L/ IHX, LHO I
DATA ASPtrC l3H Ir 3H llr 3HtIl / .

. 933¡ FO.a.M.âT ll{Ll lLxt ZCA.+//// -

I ll5ir Ltr¡E
I EVEL 

, 
FR,EQUEi{CY

MÂTRIX(2I
I i\T ENS I TY.', INDEX, Kll5H

3lJ:
93CZ FDRI'1AT { tXt
93S3 Fli{r'îAT (5XrI4rIll, Il3 t2l4¡lgtll415XrFll
930/+ F;IRMAT ( 5XrI4rIllr Il3r Zl/+tl9¡2lcr5XrFll

UPPÊR LEVËL 
. 

r-O*CN I
SPECIES ¿-SPINS /

, .M MS N t4 t4s
I II. :III ¡

. 3r 6X rFl.3 tL4X¡2f 3X¡ tl, ¡2¡ ¡

. 3róx tF1.3r l0X¡ Jt, A2, 10x,

l9 t214 ¡5X rFlI.3t óX rF7.3t1l.¡213Xtl2¡ A2l I

FREQUEÌ'¡CY 1 ITT
fY EXCEEÐS PLOTTING F.

:,-....:: .; .i-:ì,:;:t::--j#

¡:to

001

002

003
a)4

00s
co5
cc7

008
009
013

ol l
012
013
014
o15

oló

órs
. ...... ,',

019

a20
02t
o22
o23

a24
c25
a26
o27
ozs
o29.
o3c
031
o3?
033
034
035
035
037
t, ,- -

038

I I2,A2t
93C5 FûRMAf (5XrI4rIll ¡l13¡Z14t
93C6 F0Rf4AT ( óFlG.0r llc I
9307 FCRMAT (lH1 // Lx¡ 2QA4l
93cB FORYÁT f 2lH HIST0GRAY oF R,A¡¡GE t !2¡ 12H oF spEcIEs r A3 I93ll FcP.^''t AT (2li{ THIS PL0T RUNS FRo$r Flc.3r r0H cycLEa ró, ric.a,I IOH CYCLES T,.,II FIC.3I I8H CYCLE I¡iCRÉriENTS.I
93T2 FOR14AT ( I4i-t THE SCALE IS' Fó.I, 2sH SYr\IBÛLs PER UNIT IRTET!SITY. Iï¡rr iijiii.iai iZ.-irt ïEÂi\¡ z-Splrrs NJ.üF | 91H FREaUENCY II ¡IlILINEs tr,{rÉr¡sITy. syrrrBgl- o l¡¡JrcaiËi ¡r,¡rÉruïtiv exceeos pLorrINc R

2,1NGE.,/ )
97L4 Ftiti"lAl ( 23H tlEAô,¡ Z-SPI NS i.iû. OF / g3H

lLINES T,{TENSITY. SYMAOL O TNDICATES Ih¡TENS¡
2A^¡GE./l

9315 FSRt4AT i 2.3H r'.tËAtl
ILI¡¡ÊS Ii'¡TEI¡SITY.
2A¡¡GE. / 

'

¿-spt Ns N0.cF t ;zÀ ine ¡ue,.¡cv ¡ I r '

SYI'480L i] INDICATES INTENS¡TY EXCEEDS PLOTT TNG R

L t./suHY
OUT NON-S¡GN¡FICANT ONES.

9ll6 F0RfiÀf (IX' Fl',r.3, lIX, óH( | .l9317 F,l;ir,: AT (lX, Fl0.3r IlXr lH(r'IZ; 3Hl ..r lCOÂIl9ll8 FORi4AT (IX; Flù.3r lX, IZ, A¿, lX, IZr AZr 2H lr I2r 3H1., I0OAIl93I9- FÛF.TÄT (ó3H THÊ FI)LLÙWTr..¡G PLOTS I,IERE OF INTENSITY GREATEN-riqÑ rO
. I'l UI.II TS / / 4CH MEÂ¡¡ FREQUENCY INTENS If Y /. 2 tzx.r Fl5.3r 10xr I4l

932C FORMAT (49i{ MORE THA;,¡ 25 PLOTS EXCEEóËO THE PLCTTTNC RÂN;E.I
R,EWIt\¡D 8
SPECIE = ASpEC(JSpspl . r,-,......i:,-.r..i.*.:J-.* ,.-.i:....,.:.i.:."-, ,.'.- .:,-,
NSPIN = 0
DO 30 I = lrll
:'lUC(ll = taBS(NU(Ilt

30 NSPI tj = r'.¡SP I \ +. ¡gg¡ ¡ ¡
6u T0 14ct51,601, JSPSP

40 r,¡SPIil¡S = NUC{t} +NUC(Zl
GO TO 7Ð

+i'¡tjc( 3 ¡ +NUC ( 4 t+NUC ( 5 t +NUCf ó |

5C NSP¡tlS = NUC(Tl + NUC(g! + NUC(9t
30 T0 70

5C "¡SPI\S = ¡r¡UC(1Ol + NUC(llt
7C F¡lCìRrl = FL0AI(i¡SpI¡JS+(Z+*(NSpIN-1
REA;) TRr¡NStIIONS FROM TAPE AND EDIT

J=0



039
040
04l
o42
043
044
445' 046

. 04?'
c48
04?
051

'051

L ¡NK3.:

DO I:'l JA = lrJX
READ(31. XXr YYr i'lXr QX
YY = YY+ F ilO {¡4
IF( YY.LT.C,.JI ¡ GC TO IOO

PAGE OOO2

J=J+l
Dt.l3îl=lr7

80 .'¡XÁ(IrJl = ¡,¡ X(Il
a¡¡3¡ = QX(tl

' ìíJAlJl = QX(21
XÁ(Jl = X{
YA(JI = YY :

. 1î1 Jr''!Â { = J
C SORT ÏRAítSITICI,¡S TN OÊ,DER OF I\CREÀSIi.I,3 FF.EQUENCY. 

'. :: :

L=0
952. D0 ZCO J = ITJMAX

x,.lIÈ¡ = XÂfIl
II = I

O58 110 CONTINUE
O59 Ð0 l2A I = lr7
060 \¡(Il = NXA(I'III
0ó1 ¡¡xÂÍlrItl = NYA(I'Jl

t97

''': ', :l-

053
c54
055
056
o57

o62
oô3
o64

' 065
o66

120 r\¡xA(IrJl = Nf If
X = XA(IIl
XA(IIl = XA(Jl
XA(J) = ¡
Y = YA(IIl

06-l . -. YA(III = YA(J)

OS2 Gll TO (160rt70r18Ctr JSPSP ì - .-:.. ..r ..,i.r.... ,:r:*,:..',,..., ..'

CB3 ló0 r{RITE (3r93031 Lr (N(ll, I=lr7lrXr Yr tiQr DQr NQQr DQQ

058
0ó9
o70
07t
o72
073
o74
o?5
076
077
078
o79
08c,o8l

o84
0a5 .

08ó
087
088

C8e
090 "

09t
o92
093
094

GO TO zCO
l?C ''tRITE (3¡93141 Lr (Nl Il ¡ I=Lr7l rXr Yr. NQr DQr NQQr DQQ .-. .

G0 T.0 201
tB0',¿RlTÊ (3r9315) Lr {N(I)r I=1 r?lrXr Yr NQr DQr NQQr DQQ

Zr-t0 C0NT t \UE
C PLOT SPFCTRIJM IN H T ST06RAM FORI,I

TF (ItPLOT..LE.O' RETUR,N
NFOUR = 0
DO 5OU IPIOT = 1INPLOT
ir.ÊÂD (lr93C6r VMItir V4AXr VfllTr SCÂLEr VLHr VUHt NVW



0e5
o96
c97
098
o99
toc
l0l
toz
lc3
IC4
l0s
lo5
107
108
109
ll0
llr
112
tl3
lr4
115
11ó
117

118
1r9
120
l2 !.

122 G0 T0

' ! lNK3

C' DETÊi{,.tIr¡F SCALE FÂCTOR
IF (\Vvü.Ll.rJf ûC fO 2O5
NFCUi=NF(lUR+l

. ¡;llfuI¡iFr-lUlI = VMIN
rl,"1AX ( :\¡FùUìl = VMÂX

. :{LLl(t,lF|)JRf = VLH . .

.{UI{(¡iFûUìI = VUH' i.¡CARt)Sl,rFlU'ìl = NVi.'

YMAX = ù.1.
VL = Vl1 I N-Vl NT

.JA=I
210 VL = VL + VI h¡T

ViJ = VL + VI f'¡l
.YTÍlT = O.0

215 IF ( SCALE.NÊ.0.C I GO T0 250 :

301 ,TRITE
Grì Til 3l5

125 3.¡2 'rRtrE ( lr93l4l
30 TC 3C5

3f)3'r,,RlTE {3r93I51
345 vL = Vi'iIN - VINT

JO= O

JB = I
JIO VL = VL + VINT .

VU=VL+VINT
IF (V,J.GT.VMAXI GO TO 4OO
NLINES = J
YTOT = Ð.i)
Y¡l = 0.1
VMEA¡J=VL+VINT/2.0

320 fF (J3.GT.J.4ÂXt G0 TO 340
TF (XAIJ3I.LT.VL' GO TO 330

.-. TF IXA(Jg).CT.VUI GO TO 340

IF ( VU.ST.VÍAXI GO TO 250 :

220 rF (xÂ(JAt.LT.VLt GO lO 230
IF (XA(JAI.;T.VU} GC TO 24O, ifCi = iiOi + yA(JAt ' "' :,''-':'.ii.-TÌ'r=:':1Ìr.::r-':':-!1 .' -:''.. '': ''

23C JA'= JÂ + L t,.,, ,'-".' .,.:'-'..,', ' 'i 
.:1.:.' 

.

G0 lo 22c
24C IF (YtlAx.LT"YTOTl YI4AX = YTOT

Gù TO 2lO , :: :.

25C SCALE = l?9. c/Yi'4^X '-:-:ii .",,..r;i 
:.'..

C I{RITE H=ÂDI\G FOR THI S PLOT -..' :' .,' .ì :' ,

3rci3a7l TIïLE
3'93i3t IPLOIT SPEC¡E ..-. ...: . ^r-i,:';;j--. ,r.:
3r93l1l VMIN, Vn!AX, VINï
3ç)3L2! SCALE
331r3C2 t31i3l t JSPSP
3'93131

26C ¡RIT;-
. "{RIIE./rRITE

r,lR. I TE

L23
L24

L26
127
123
I29
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
l4c
l4t. YTOT=YTOT+YA(JßI
L42 NLI\IS = î{LINES + I
143
144
145
146
t47
l ¿18

149

IF (YA( JSI.LT.YMI GO TO 330
YM = YA(JBl
Q = QA(JBI
ùO = QeA(J3l

330J'J=JB+t
GC T0 320

34O IF (NLIr'¡ES.NE.O) GO TO 35O
150 'dRlrÉ (3,931ót VMEAN

' '.'':



t .¡ NK3 pAGE 0004

t5l G3 Tt 3lO
, l5z 350 i¡v = Ir',¡f (scALE+YToT + 0.51

153 . PfJI'tT = SYi't3O[{11
154 IF (NY.LE.l01) GC T0 330

. 155 POI NT = SY^aBCL ( Z I
, 15ó IF (Jo.!r"241 Gù TD 36C, .

157 J0=JO+1
153 NYCIJOI = NY
159
ló0. t 5t
152
ló3
164
1ó5
166
1ó?
168
169
l7D
l7l ,

tl2
173

VO(JO, = VMEAN
363 r'¡Y = 100
3eC \Q = N.J'aEF.(Qt

J,l = DË \fJ14 t 1¡ :'' r '..ì ..: -.r1-
\ Ð\ì = NUi4 L: R ( r,lQ ¡

lCQ = D-N14( QQ)
. J'¡RITE (3t93Tê¡ VMEANI Ñ8, DQr NQQ, DQQ' NLINES' fPO¡NT' I=lrNYI

GiJ TC 3lO
4CO IF (JO. EO.C| GO TO 500 '.:

Wc, IIE (3ti1l9l ((V6(Ilr NY0(Illr I = 1r:lOl. -.,i .,,-.,-, .::;i ¡ì:,i1.
tF (Jo.GT.25t t,JRITE (3¡932A1

5CO CONTTNJE ]

IF (iiFOUR.EQ.OI GU TO ó0C .. .i ..... 1'. ,: 1 ' -,
'/iRITE(91 dÀlI\¡r !iMAXr'r{LHr HUHt NCARDST XAr YAt SPECIE

REWIND 8
t7+.._.. 610 RETURN
175 ENO

, ,..--r.,,.. .. -. ..-.-=:,. -.i..,..-i-...,.,,....-..,.;:-,..-j:.,,.*.,.-,,.. ,:..- ..,,i, ,,:-,.,,',,-.
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